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BIG WHEELS
Hillside Police have found a new
waj of deterring shoplifters and
other small-lime crooks.
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UCWA defeats UC
in latest legal fight

By Cheryl Hehl
Staff Writer

The Union County Watchdog
Association won an Open Public
Records Ac I court battle last week
against^ the county, one of main
that are stacking up on the side of
open government.

The Superior Court of New Jer-
sey Appellate Division upheld a
decision last week by I nion Coun-
t\ Superior Court Judge (Catherine
Brock, who determined in Septem-
ber 2010 that Renna was entitled to
receive the complete list of senior
citizen names and addresses com-
piled b\ the count] and used for a
senior newsletter during primary
and general elections.

In a recent, different decision,
however, the UCWA lost a court
battle in which the group sued the
Union County Alliance for not
complying with the Open Public
Records Act. The UCA is not sub-
ject to the OPRA requirements
because they are a 501c4 non-prof-
it organization and not legall)
required to respond to OPRA
request.

Regarding the most recent case
against Union County, however, the
appellate court ordered the county,
and therefore taxpayers, to pa\ all
Renna's legal bills, which came to
approximately $6,000, according to
her attorney Walter l.uers.

Renna has king maintained the
newsletter was a taxpayer-funded
campaign mailer put out bj the
county at election time. The county,
though, has denied this, maintain-
ing the list of seniors was compiled
merely to distribute the newsletter
and nothing else.

"This newsletter is mailed to the
seniors right before primary and
general elections and features offi-
cials who are up for re-election."
Renna said, adding that that the
UCWA believes the "count) lied in
their argument" stating that the sen-
iors voluntarily signed up to
receive the county newsletter.

"Not that it matters," Renna
said, "the county would still has e to
release the record."

Union County Communications
Director Sebastian D'Elia noted in

See WATCHDOG, Pane 4

Cranford decides on
regional health dept.

By Cheryl Hchl
Staff Writer

The days when towns were able
lo financially support their own
fully-staffed local health depart-
ment are slow ly but surely going by
the wayside.

Many towns have opted to
join regionalized health systems
because they can provide state
mandated serv ices at a lower cost.
But it may be short on the personal-
ized touch that has so defined local
health departments in the past.

Last month Cranford signed an
interlocal contract with the West-
field Regional Health Department,
appointing Megan Avallone health
director of the WRI ID, as the town-
ship's new health officer. However,
in making that decision the town-
ship sacrificed having an on-site
health officer, which they have had
for the last 30 years.

As health director for the
WRI ID, Avallone heads a regional-
ized conglomerate overseeing the

See LOSING. Page 3
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Local youngsters were out in force last week for a township committee meeting
where money was bonded for the installation of a turf field at Jonathan Dayton High
School. Showing their support for the project are Ryan Lashek, Selim Coppola,
Patrick Machado, Anthony Machado, Anthony Rajoppi, Antonio Salcfels, Caity
McTernan, Maggie Phillips, Holly Wilson, and Abby Wilson.

Uch

Council decides 'Springfield
kids deserve a turf field'

By Paul Greolicb
Stall Writer

SPRINGFIELD Amid heavy public turnout and
heated debate, the Township Committee approved the
introduction of a bond ordinance for S.V4 million for a
project to install artificial turf on the sports field ai
Jonathan Dayton High School.

Proponents of the project included do/ens of stu-
dent athletes and their parents who said the township
is in dire need of a suitable field for athletic activities.

Opponents, including the local Environmental
Commission, are worried that the project, located in a
flood zone directly adjacent to Van Winkles Brook,
could worsen the township's already serious Hooding
problems.

Many of the young athletes who came to show their
support carried signs and wore t-shiris emblazoned
with the phrase "Springfield kids deserve turf Held."
Among them was Daniel Muno/. a fifth grade student
who plays football, basketball and baseball.

"1 w a n t a nil i Re id • ••> I c a n p l a j o n it w h e n it 's l o o t -
ball season." Muno/ said.

Muno/ said he and his teammates plaj "ii Dragon
fly Stadium behind the high school, but at this Held the
ground is easiK becoming too inudd\ when it rains oi
too hard when it is cold out,

•"Hit's cold the das before, it hurts when you fall on
it," Muno/ explained.

Some said the township lacks community pride
because unlike most of the surrounding towns, Spring-
Held doesn't have B location where residents can gath-
er for sporting events.

District Superintendent Michael Davino
Springfield would have to pay Union £25,000 to use
their fields lor four to five football games.

Dean Paolell.i. a local coach, criticized local politi-
cians for fl on the issue of turf Held after ini-
tially VOWtng lo support it.

"Kids have no place to plaj at the high school
See TURF. Page 6
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Finally, a retirement account
you won't lose sleep over.

SPENCER 60 MONTH IRA

9.25
j r ^ ^ APY*

Roll over your IRA or 401k into a FDIC insured Spencer IRA today,
and benefit from a safe and secure investment with flexible term options.

For complete information, call 1-800-363-8115 or visit your local branch.

SAVINGS BANK SLA

Big Bank Services. Small Bank Friendly.

19 Offices throughout North Jersey • Headquarters: River Drive Center 3 • 611 River Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407 • www.spencersavings.com

* $500 minimum balance necessary to obtain the annual percentage yield on 60-month IRA. This annual percentage yield is valid on the 60-month IRA ONLY. Each IRA depositor is Member
insured for up to $250,000 by the FDIC. Interest is compounded daily and credited monthly. APY ottered as of date of publication. Rates are subject to change without notice. A FDIC
penalty may be imposed for premature withdrawal. Please consult your tax advisor tor tax-deductible status. This promotional rate cannot be combined with any other offer. One
term change is allowed per year over 591/2 years of age without penalty.
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The Old West comes east

Summit High School Performing Arts Department will present 'Oklahoma!' on
March 14 at 6 p.m., and March 15 through 17 at 7:30 p.m. The cast features,
Mariah Dalton, Brad Przedpelski, seated, and standing, Lynsey Newsham, Greg
Archer, Sam Goodstein, Nicole Mion, and Keenan Buckley.

SUMMIT BRIEFS
ARC director speaks to
Old Guard on Feb. 28

Frank X. Garagher, executive director of ARC of
Union County, will speak at the Feb. 28 meeting of the
Summit Old Guard at the New Providence Municipal
Center. Garagher will discuss Greensports Inc., a busi-
ness that employs people with disabilities. He will
offer details on how the evaluate and place individuals.

All area 50-plus active men are invited to attend
meetings of the Summit Area Old Guard on Tuesday
mornings at the New Providence Municipal Center at
360 Elkwood Ave. A coffee hour starts at c):l5 a.m.,
that is followed by a 10 a.m. brief business meeting.
Old Guard members participate in sports, bridge,
hikes, trips, plays, concerts and cultural events. Call
Ralph Ortega at 908-244-4384 for more information or
visit www.summitoldffdtmihomestead.cdm.

Oak Knoll School open house
about summer programs

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child has invited the
community to learn more about its 2012 summer pro-
grams at an open house on the Oak Knoll campus on
March 25 from I to 3 p.m. It will cover academics to
sports.

Oak Knoll's Academic Summer Session will run
from June 25 to Aug. 3. This co-educational program
is open to any student entering kindergarten, and
grades four through 12, not just those currently
enrolled at Oak Knoll. Planned courses for high school
students include SAT/ACT preparation, both lan-
guage/writing and math courses, and college essay
writing. Enrichment courses for students entering
grades seven through 10, include Algebra 1, geometry
and trigonometry, and have been designed for students
looking to acquaint themselves to a particular subject

they will be taking in the fall, or to help sharpen their
knowledge in a subject area. For primarj and middle
school students, skill development courses in creative
writing, journalism, and reading will be offered. New
this year is a Kindergarten Ready program, for an aca-
demically-based program that includes opportunities
for socialization and play for children entering kinder-
garten in the fall. For more information, detailed
course descriptions, and to register, visit www.oak-
knoll. org/summer.

Summit to participate in
'comprehensive' survey

The city of Summit recently received ;i grant from
the Summit Area Public Foundation to participate in a
comprehensive community survey which randomlv
samples a portion of the population, representative of
the entire city. The purpose of the survey is to learn
more about the experiences and preferences of local
residents for a wide range of services.

Participating households have been selected
through random, scientific sampling to ensure the
accuracy and reliability of the survey results. Addi-
tionally, the response data will be weighed statistically
to reflect Summit's proper demographic composition.

Each selected household lias received one survey.
A reminder survey will be sent within a week, howev-
er, it is important to respond only once.

The city encourages residents to return the surve)
as soon as possible, with the goal of receiving the com-
pleted surveys by March 2; responses are complete!)
anonymous, it was announced.

The survey is being administered by The National
Survey Survey. The results will be useful in asses; ing
the level of citizen satisfaction with the delivery of
services provided by the city and an understanding of
what services the public considers most important.

Losing 'home rule'
can bring savings

(Continued from Page 1)
towns of Garwood, Rosette Park,
Springfield. Mountainside. Fan-
wood, New Providence, Summit
and now Cranford.

westSekJ actual!) was a pioneer
in the regionalized health arena,
taking on surrounding municipali-
ties in the 1950s. Toda) theWRHD
provides over 140,000 residents
with a variet) of public health seiv
ices.

Despite the huge task of provid-
ing public health services for so
many towns, Avallonc lakes pride
in knowing the VVRlin provides
e\ccllent services to all the com-
munities contracted with them,

l \ er) town that opts to go into a
regionalized public health system
has the option of selecting the sen
ices the) require. For example,
Cranford required state mandated
health officer coverage, as well as
several other mandated services,
which the WRHD was able to pro-
side. Other towns opt for more oi
less services, depending on each
municipality 's indh idual needs and
budget constraints.

The move b) Cranford to enter
an interlocal agreement with the
WRHD came after former health
officer Warren Hehl, a township
employee for 23 years, left at the
end oi September to assume the
position of health officer in Rail-
was.

This left the township without
state mandated health officer cov-
erage. Although most municipali-
ties prefer to have a health officer
on stall", Cranford decided to look
at all options before making a deci-
sion. This included taking a closer
look at entering into an interlocal
agreement with a town providing
regionalized services.

There were several options open
to the township, including contract-
ing with the WRHD or the citv of
Rahway, which also provides
regionalized services to other
municipalities in the county.

Rahwaj currently provides a
variety of public health services for
Hillside, Scotch Plains. Berkeley
Heights and Wintield Park. Each,
contracts for different services
depending on need. Hillside, for
example, only contracts with Rail-
way for health officer coveragi
while Scotch Plains has lull health
department services. Berkeley
Heights, on the other hand, receives
all health services except public
nursing, which they contract for
with Runnells Hospital

Not all municipalities in the
county find entering into a region-
alized health system a viable
option. Union, for instance, while
not taking multiple towns under its
wing, does provide health officer
coverage and backup environmen-
tal services fbi Kenilworth.

The remainder oi the county's

21 municipalities, including Clark,
Elizabeth, Linden, Plainfield and
RoseUe continue to Staff their own
health departments.

Other towns are finding the cost
of locallv prov iding mandated pub-
lic health services too high.

Last year Linden Mayor Rich
Gerbounka looked at this issue but
said the cilv was not read) to move
into a regionalized sv stem for
health services.

The state requires that every
municipalitv provide mandated
services, in addition to a licensed
full-time health officer, public
health nursing services, health edu-
cation services and environmental
scivices, which involves food Store
inspections and public health com-
plaint investigations.

A multitude of other non-man-
dated services such as animal con-
trol. i\oii licensing, housing inspec-
tion and other complaints have put
a strain on most local health depart-
ment's finances and dwindling
staff.

Cranford Interim Administrate!
Police Chief I lie Mason said Fri-
ii.n thai going into the WRHD s)s
tern was definite!) a cost saving
move for the township.

"let 's lace it the WRHD brings
a lot of expertise and more
resources than one individual
health officer would tiring to us."
he said.

Mason said the township will
save a considerable amount of
iii.iiuv hv sharing services with
Westfield. He explained with Hehl
earning $92,205 anmiallv plus
health benefits ol at least $15,000 a
veai, it does not compare to the
$57,114 the) are paying foi the
one-year interlocal agreement with
WRHD

The township, like all munici-
palities, is required by law to have
a Registrar of Vital Statistics on site
to handle marriage and death cer-
tificates. This is one mandated
service thai cannot be shared with
another municipality. Although this
routinely is a health department
function, v ital statistic sen ices may
be assigned to another municipal
department, such as the township
clerk's office.

The majorit) of towns going
into regionalized systems, though.
are able to pick and choose the pub-
lic health services they require.
I hat can run as low as $8,500 a
\ eai to as much as $85,000, accord-
in:' to one health officer.

Union County municipalities
have, for years, shared other health
department services in order to
reduce costs. Animal control is one.
Although ( ranford has a contract
with Associated Humane foi
around s i5,000 a year to provide
annual control services, other
towns, like Linden, Elizabeth and

See SHARED, Page 4
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Watchdog Association wins
another suit against county

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
February 25, 2012

EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: Roselle Catholic High
School, 1 Raritan Road, Roselle
TIME: 9am-4pm
DETAILS: Call for information 908-
245-2350
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic
High School.

SUNDAY
March 4, 2012

EVENT: Monthly Flea Market Craft &
Collectible Show
PLACE: Belleville High School. 100 Pas-
saicAve (off Joralemon St.) Belleville NJ
TIME: 9 - 5PM Indoors/Outdoors
ADMISSION: Free
DETAILS: For information call
201998 1144 or
events@jcpromotions info
There will be 75+ exhibitors displaying
an array of quality merchandise such as
handbags, crafts, sports collectibles,
clothing, jewelry, gift items, gloves &
scarves, perfumes, antiques & col-
lectibles, garage/tag sale items and so
much more all at bargain prices! Do your
Shopping here!!!
Come hungry because there will be deli-
cious foods such as hot dogs, coffee,
bagels, tuna wraps, Cuban sandwiches,
hamburgers and much more!
The Flea Market, Craft & Collectible
Show will be held here monthly Other
school and/or local organizations that
would like to participate by having an
exhibitor space to sell their items and/or
promote their club are welcome to
reserve one of the 4 spaces that will be
offered free each month Please contact
JC for a reservation
ORGANIZATION HOSTS: JC Promo
tions, Inc a fundraising company that
produces flea markets, street fairs, arts &
craft shows throughout NJ for over 50
organizations, is coordinating this event
in conjunction with the Belleville Athletic
Advisory Council.

AUCTION

FRIDAY
MARCH 2, 2012

EVENT: "Bon Voyage" Gift Auction
PLACE: Mother Seton Regional High
School, Valley Road Clark, NJ (GSP exit
135. across from the Crowne Plaza Hotel)
TIME: Doors open at 5:30PM; Auction
begins at 7:30PM
PRICE: $15 00 in Advance NO tickets
will be sold at the door
DETAILS: For information call 732 382-
1952 or giftauction@motherseton org
ORGANIZATION: Mother Seton Region-
al High School Parents' Guild

OTHER

SATURDAY
March 3rd, 2012

EVENT: St. Patrick's Day Dance
PLACE: Roselle Catholic High
Schoo!, 1 Raritan Road, Roselle
TIME: 8:00PM - 12 Midnight
PRICE: Tickets $35 00 per person
To reserve your table or to order tick-
ets, contact: Erin Sweeney at RC:
908-245-2350 or

Email: esweenev@rosellecatholic.org
DETAILS: Featuring: Willie Lynch
Band Also appearing: Deirdre Shea
Step Dancers, Irish Pipe Band
Corned Beef Sandwiches,
Homemade Irish Soda Bread,
Beer, Soda, Tea. Coffee, and Set-ups
included.
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic
High School.

FOR YOU!!
We use the INTERNET

To Help You Sell
Call us 908-686-7850

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words- It) WEEKS of Exposure iiKiuiliniiLocalSource.com fhrW in

UNION Count) or 10 WEEKS oi I xposure fbrT59" In UNION & ESSEX County

(Continued from Page 1)
court papers that the list of seniors'
names and addresses was used only
to provide information about serv-
ices and programs of interest to
seniors in the county. Although,
according to court documents,
D'Elia expressed concern about
Renna contacting individuals on
the list, both the superior and appel-
late courts said Renna never did.

In fact, according to court appel-
late division documents, the county
felt their concerns were warranted,
because "failure to redact home
addresses will result in a breach of
iis OPRA-mandated obligation to
safeguard constituents private
information."

The appellate court, however,
disagreed, noting that "the purpose
of OPRA is lo maximize public
knowledge about public affairs in

order to ensure an informed citizen-
ry and minimize the evils inherent
in a secluded process."

Renna put in the Open Public
Records Act request lor the mailing
list, and although she received the
list from the county within seven
days, as required by the OPRA law,
the addresses were redacted, or
blacked out. Renna protested,
pointing out that this was in viola-
tion of the OPRA law, but the coun-
ty said providing the addresses
would violate privacy issues.

From that point the case slowly
ambled through the court system
until last week when the appellate
court handed down its decision.

This wa,s yet the latest in a long
line of lawsuits Renna filed against
the county. Also notable in Renna's
legal history with the county is a
lawsuit filed in 2009 bv Renna

requesting that the court order all
the emails of D'Elia be handed
over to Renna. Renna was denied
access to the emails even though
she filed an OPRA request for the
information that is considered pub-
lic record.

In November 2010 a Superior
Court judge agreed with Renna and
the county was ordered to fulfill her
request.

At the time D'Elia condemned
Renna's lawsuit as "political hack-
ery," citing the fact that the UCWA
president was a registered Republi-
can.

Renna pointed out that she man-
ages to prevail in court because
"these are simple OPRA requests."

"What excuse do they have to be
causing these lawsuits? None,
except that they are being diffi-
cult," she added.

LocalSource, Hehl win three
press association awards

The New Jersey Press Associa-
tion, which includes both daily and
weekly newspaper groups,
announced the results late last
week of their annual newspaper
contest.

Worrall Community Newspa-
pers, the company that publishes
Union County LocalSource, as
well as newspapers in Essex
County, said Hehl, an investigative
reporter and staff writer for Local-
Source, captured the three awards
in enterprise, education and col-
umn writing categories.

Hehl earned a first place state
award in the education writing cat-
egory for the Union High School
coverage of articles titled "Viral
comments anger public" and "Pro-
testers face(book) off at Union
High," which involved the Union
High School teacher who made
derogatory comments on her pub-

lic Facebook last fall about gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender
people. This breaking news Story
was the subject of considerable
controversy, picketing and nation-
wide coverage by the media for
weeks.

Hehl also received a second
place award for Reporting, Writing
and Illustration, Column Writing,
winning for two columns she
wrote in Reporters Notebooks.
The" first, "Keeping it real with
gang member," focused on a dar-
ing face to face meeting she had
with a gang member at a local
diner while the other, "America
came together in face of a horrible
tragedy," centered on the 10th
anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001 and
the emotional impact this had on
Hehl's ability to report that day and
the days that followed this tragedy.

A third place award was also

picked up by Hehl for a series of
two articles in the Enterprise Jour-
nalism category. The first, 'District
should follow the law," focused on
how the Springfield school board
refused to follow a state law that
said they were required to pay 140
parents money owed to them for
transportation of their children to
private schools, which is required
by state law. The second, "Board
will pay parents," came out a week
later, reporting that the school dis-
trict would be paying the parents
what they were owed.

Hehl, who began her journalism
career in 1989, previously received
18 NJPA awards for investigative
journalism as well as enterprise
and public service. She also
received the Rutgers Journalism
Award for Distinguished Business
and Financial Reporting of New
Jersey Issues in 1999.

Shared health department
helps realize yearly savings

(Continued from page 3)
Union have their own animal control shelters. Towns
like Clark and Rahway contract with Linden for ani-
mal control while Union provides this service to just
Kenilworth, and Scotch Plains recently went out of the
county to contract with Edison for this serviceA

Although there were plans in the works for a coun-
ty operated animal control shelter over the last 15
\ears. action stalled because a suitable site could not
be found for the facility. But, health officers agree a
county operated animal control facility should be a
priority because it "should" cut costs for this service at
the local level. Whether it would or not, they maintain.

depends heavily on how costly it would be and if the
response time would be satisfactory for their commu-
nity.Despite giving up local control to enter into a con-
tracted regionalized system, towns like Cranford ulti-
mately decide that the savings they realize is worth
losing "home rule."

"We still have experienced staff here to address the
concerns of our residents and to respond to any com-
plaints or needs they have," Mason said, adding that
he and the township committee felt entering into a
contract with WRHD provided the most comprehen-
sive health department services for the community at
a cost savings.
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3/2% SALES TAX • SAVE • 31/2% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3/2% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3/2% SALES TAX

JACOBSON DISTRIBUTING
PRESIDENT

FREE DRYER WITH
PURCHASE OF WASHER

Amana Washer
Front Load
$COQ00 $698

Model# NFW7300WW

TOTAL

1296 00

Whirlpool
Dryer Electric

$50300GAS
SLIGHTLY

Model* WED9150 HIGHER

BUY BOTH FOR $ 6 9 8 0 0

FREE Washer Reinstallation
FREE Delivery & Removal

TWO FOR THE Q A W P $
PRICE OF ONE! &

8 SETS
ONLY

O00

AN ELIZABETH TRADITION - 62 YEARS AT THE SAME LOCATION - STILL OWNED & OPERATED BY ALLEN JACOBSON

Shop the Rest... Buy From The Best! 62 Years at Same Location, Still Owned & Operated by Allen Jacobson. Offer Valid Thursday, 2/23/2012 thru Wednesday 2/29/2012

2 LOCATIONS BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR f>?

BEDDING DEPT.

MAIN SHOW ROOM
725 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth

908-354-8533

APPLIANCE & MATTRESS CLEARANCE CENTER
700 Rahway Ave.
(Cor. Elmora Ave.)

^ MORE WITH ONLY
3 % % SALES TAX
W / £. in Elizabeth Stores ONLY

OUR 62nd YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. &THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. 4 FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible (or typographical errors 'Bring us your best deal from

any authorized dealer and we will gladly beat their ofte' on any item we carry

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•klizabethtown NUI
Employee*

n'oytms All Towns
•County t mployeea - All
Counties

•Police Employees
All Counties

•Fire Department
E mployeet-
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•Stale Employees
•I I'IIMI ( triploysss
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
( rnployees

All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customer!
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Orga".
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•l KXDfl I injjloyeos
•Schenng Empk>y««s
•Genoral Motors

•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County

•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Resident*

PERSONAL CHECKS|
ACCEPTED

3/2% SALES TAX • SAVE • 31/2% SALES TAX • SAVE • 31/2% SALES TAX • SAVE • 31/2% SALES TAX
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Whitney Houston laid to rest
in local Westfield cemetery

File Photo

Van Winkle Brook abuts the field behind the Spring-
field high school. The location is where the town has
recently decided to bond a new turf field, although
the measure will receive a final reading on Feb. 28.

Turf field is likely
for Springfield kids

By Paul (.milich
Staff Writer

WHSTFIELD — The township was abuzz earlier
this week as famous pop singer and actress Whitney
Houston was buried in the local Fairview Cemetery.

Houston, 48, who died suddenly Feb. 11 in Califor-
nia, was interred Sunday amid heavy media attention
that led to the closure of local roads and later the ceme-
tery itself.

According to Police Chief John Parizeau, the event
required additional officers from Cranford and the
Union County Police.

"We did have about 50 officers there to direct traf-
fic and crowd control," Parizeau said.

A heavy influx of vehicular and foot traffic in and
around the cemetery led to its closure at 2 p.m. Mon-
day. "The cemetery made the decision — they have
ongoing funerals for other people, and it was disrup-
tive to those people," Parizeau explained.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky could not be reached for
comment.

(Continued from page I)
level," Paolella said. "The condi-
tions they play under are terrible.
It's a disgrace."

Some residents characterized
the field as a Springfield issue.
while flooding is a regional issue
that requires a regional solution
with aid from higher levels of gov-
ernment.

Environmental Commission
Chairwoman Dense Dovone could
not be reached for comment.

According to Canero, the
impact of the bond on the average
assessed home is estimated at S}'> a
year. However, the actual impact
could be less ;is the Board of Edu-
cation may sell property elsewhere
in the township to help offset the
bond

Davino said the board is still in
the process of determining the
value of a vacant 93 acre site on
Treetop Drive parcel.

Board oi I ducation President
Pal Venezia could noi be reached
for comment.

The vote passed I to 1. I he lone
dissenting vote was cast bj Com-
mittee member David Amlin, who
said lie harbored health and Hood
in;1 concerns about the use of arti-
ficial tint.

Amlin said since the vote he lias
continued to gather information
and is no longer concerned about
Hooding, as the proposal involves
building a hollow space under the
new field to serve as a retention
basin of sorts.

"Based on what was presented,
tins would minimize the effects ol
a 100 year Hood b) B substantial
amount," Amlin said.

Davino said the Department of
Environmental Protection requires
all artificial turf fields to be engi-
neered to mitigate Hooding.

However, Amlin said health
issues continue to he a concern,
stemming largely from the tiny
rubber pellets used in the turf.

Amlin pointed out even automo-
bile tires must be properly dis-
posed of because of toxins present
in the rubber.

Amlin said other towns may not
have been aware of these dangers
at the time they constructed their
artificial turf fields.

"They're not operating with the
same knowledge we are," Amlin
said, "Every report I've seen are
pretty against the artificial turf."

However, Amlin said this is not
necessarily a concern that would
prevent him from voting for the
project at the next meeting, as there
may be design features and alterna-
tive materials that can be worked
into the bid specifications in order
to mitigate the health hazards asso-
ciated with artificial turf.

Davino has been involved with
the issue of field safety, having

a coach himself for many
years, Davino said at this point
there doesn't appear to be health
hazards with the rubber pellets.

" I tie information I'm looking
at indicates there is no cause tor
concern," Da\ iflO said.

Another possibility raised at the
meeting was the possibility that
Meisel Field might belter fill ihe
needs *.>t" local athletes and stu-
dents I oca! officials were unsure
if anyone even uses this county-
owned facility, noting verj little
maintenance appears to be done on
ii.

•'My understanding is the Board
Oi I ducation used to use it but
stopped because it was not main-
tained property," Canero said.

Davino said the schools do not
use Meisel Field, and would have
to ftppl) for a permit from the
COunt) each time they need to use
it.

"The type of access to Meisel
that used to be available is no
longer available to us," he said.

Amlin also said the count) may
See KIDS. IV

Houston, a Newark native, was renowned for her
successful studio albums, music videos and movie
soundtracks. Her cause of death has not been deter-
mined. Houston was buried next to her father, who
died in 2003.

Many celebrities and musicians were present for
the funeral service at New Hope Baptist Church in
Newark on Saturday morning. Among those who paid
their respects was actor and director Kevin Costner,
who co-starred with Houston in the popular 1992 film
"The Bodyguard."

Parizeau said the funeral Sunday led to a significant
drain on police resources on Sunday and resulted in
some officers incurring overtime.

A round-the-clock police presence will remain in
place at the cemetery for the foreseeable future, aug-
mented by off-duty officers hired by the cemetery.

"It looks like for the next week at least it will be
shut down for everybody except those who have fam-
ily members in that facility," Parizeau said. "It's not a
public area. It's not a public memorial."

Photo CeartM] of BilWde Police Dcpt.

Hillside Police Officer Terence Clerk patrols Hillside ShopRite on a new Segway
'Personal Transport Vehicle.' The Segway was purchased by the Hillside Police
Department with federal forfeiture funds, at no cost to the taxpayers.

Police 'Segway' into new way
of keeping the streets safe

Ky Pau l ( . u i i l k l i

Sta f f W r i t e r
H I L L S I D i : ( l o o k s had bet-

ter think tw ice before l i \ ing to ou t -
run tocal police or the) may find
themselves up against the newest
addition to the township's fleet — a
two-wheeled, motorized platform
known as a Segway.

The vehicle was purchased Nov.
21 of last >ear for $7,500 using
Federal forfeiture funds. The pur-
chase did not impact Hillside lax-
pa) ers.

Police Chief Robert Quinl&n
said the Segwa) oilers police a
"'distinct advantage" in certain situ-
ations.

"The Segwa) is fast, extremal)

versatile and can be used both
indoors and outdoors," Police Chief
Robert Quinlan said.

With a top speed of 12.5 miles
per hour it allows the officer to
cover considerably more area in a
shorter period of time and pursue
suspects without becoming physi-
cal ly exhausted,

The Segway is equipped with
emergency lights and reflective
trim. It is capable of indoor and
outdoor use and can travel up to 40
miles on a single charge. The elec-
tric charge is provided by Shop-
Rite.

The Segwa\ also elevates the
officer by about eight inches, there-
by increasing his or her view of the

surrounding area and lending him
greater command presence.

The Segway will be used chiefly
by police officers working security
details at Hillside ShopRite, one of
the township's largest retailers.
Police officers will use it while
patrolling inside the store and in the
parking lot.

The segway has already proven
itself in action against criminal ele-
ments.

"We've already used it to chase
down one shoplifting suspect."
Quinlan said, "if it proves success-
ful — so far it has — we may pur-
chase additional Segways for
deployment in other areas of the
township."
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17-year-old male fatally shot
in Roselle Monday morning

By Paul Creulich
Staff Writer

ROSELLE — Local and county law enforcement
officials are investigating the fatal shooting of a 17-
\ ear-old male borough resident that occurred Monday.

Police responded to the Sylvester Land Field at
about 10:50 a.m. on a report of a person having been
shot.

The \ictim. identified as Daniel Matchell, a local
high school student, was pronounced dead at the scene
at 11:12 a.m. and the investigation was turned over to
the Union County Homicide Task Force.

According to First Assistant Prosecutor Albert Cer-
nadas Jr., detectives are examining e\ idence and inter-
viewing potential witnesses.

Police Chief Gerard Orlando said this is the first
time such a serious crime has occurred at the sports
field, which sees a lot of use by local Pop Warner
teams. He described the shooting as unfortunate.

"The community is concerned," Orlando said. "We

stepped up our walking patrols and police in the area
to give reassurance to the residents as well as the
schools." Orlando said.

Mayor Jamel Holle\ said the incident was •star-
tling" and "has no place in the city of Roselle or any-
where."

"Anyone who commits a crime in our eit\ will be
sought after and punished to the full extent of the law."
llolley said. "\ ask im fellow residents to be vigilant,
report suspicious behavior and to stand with police
against any criminal that seeks to disrupt our peaceful
wa\ of lite."

Anyone with information about this incident is
urged to contact Union Count) Crimestoppers at 908-
654-TIPS or www.uctip.org, tipsters who anonymous-
ly provide information which leads to the arrest and
indictment of the person or persons responsible are eli-
gible for a cash reward of up to $5,000.

Paul Greulich can be reached at 908-686-7700 c\i.
121. or at thelocatsouKe@gmail.cwH.

The first 100 days

Sabrina Gagliardo and the rest of Mrs. Sierant's kindergarten class at St.There-
sa School in Kenilworth celebrated 100 days of school together on Feb. 14. Each
student had to decorate and wear a T-shirt with 100 different items in addition to
having fun counting and making the number 100 with Cheerios.

Kids get their wish with turf bonding
(Continued from Page 6)

be willing to remediate this facility or lease it to the
town "if approached the right way." He said local
Democrats are in discussion with the all-Democrat
Freeholder board regarding what can be done with the
field.

"My understanding is the county thought they were
going to get a lot more use out of it," Anilin said.
"When they didn't, they held off on doing more
improvements."

However, Meisel Field is also within the flood
zone and near Van Winkles Brook and actually sits at
a lower altitude than the field at the high school.

"The more I learn about the alternatives, the more

I see there are issues with Meisel that would not give
it the same opportunities as with this field," Anilin
explained. Amlin said he will continue to gather infor-
mation and hopes he will be informed enough by the
time of the final reading on Feb. 28.

Mayor Ziad Shchady, a strong supporter of the
project, urged residents to contact him with any ques-
tions or concerns about this or other issues, saying he
worked hard to ensure he was "one of the most avail-
able mayors".

The second and final reading of the bond ordinance-
will take place at the Feb. 28 committee meeting.

Paul Greulich can he reached at 908-686-7700 ext
121, oral thelocakonrce@gmail.com.

BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY PHYSICIAN

LOW COST IMMIGRATION
EXAM (i693Form ) / Diabetes
IMMUNIZATIONS (VACCINES) • Hypertension
URGENT CARE • Asthma
PRIMARY CARE/ • Hypercholesterol
HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
P R O G R A M S (Medication When Indicated)

SATURDAYS AND EVENING HOURS.
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

300 Washington Ave., Elizabeth
EL 908-355-0664 • FAX 9 0 8 - 3 5 5 - 0 6 I

Looking for a better heating oil price?

We'll point you
in the right direction.

/ Reliable automatic delivery
/ 30 days to pay / Service plan option

/ Most major credit cards accepted

Call now for special offers!

877.862.1837
fourpointsoil.com

FOU OINTS-
Heating oil and services.

•Additional lenns and conditions may apply NJ Lie. Nos. NJI3VH0388?400. NJHIC»13VH0t 704200.

O2011 Four Points. Z 11080

camp horizons
at Newark Academy in Livingston
Kindergarten through 9th Grade

Where Campers Select Their Own Activities

Open House
Saturday, March 3rd 1:00 - 2:30 pm

Enroll at our Open House and Receive a $500 Discount**
"Applicable to New Campers taf a Minimum of Four Weeks

Call Neil Rothstein, Owner 973-992-7767 www camphonzons.com
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Kean trustees vote 7-4 in favor of retaining Farahi
By Cheryl Hehl

Staff Writer
It's over. Dawood Farahi will

remain as Kean University univer-
sity president.

Still reeling the day alter the
hearing when it was announced
Farahi would not be let go for falsi-
fying his academic credentials,
Kean students expressed their out-
rage last week by marching in
protest to Democrat Sen. Ray Les-
niak's office in Union Center.

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

oR
SPECIAL

Mon.. lues., <P m / \ 0 C

OPEN MON. thru SAT.

1654 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION

908-851-2813

A few hundred Kean students
braved the cold, damp rainy weath-
er last Thursday afternoon, peace-
fully walking the sightly less than
two miles to Lesniak's office
chanting "1 lev ho, Farahi must go."
However, when they reached their
destination, they discovered the
state senator was in Trenton that
day.

A grim laced board dismissed
;ill allegations of Farahi falsifying
his academic credentials in a vote
of 7 to 4 with one abstention alter
more than four hours deliberating.
The information, brought forth b>
the Kean Federation of Teachers in
November snowballed over the last
several months as additional evi-
dence was produced showing the
university president had lied on
rcsiiin 982.

But while there was mounting
pressure by the KIT as well as stu-
dents for Farahi to resign at the
Feb. 15 board meeting, trustees
expressed •'confidence" in the uni-
versity president's tenure at Kean.
They noted that under Farahi, "the
university lias made significant and
measurable progress and our stu-
dents now reap the benefits of an
education system focused primarily
on their success."

The board did briefly refer to
allegations thai Farahi falsified his
credentials, saying the mistakes by
Farahi were no more than "care-
lessness" on his part They also
made a poini of noting none of this,

The Board of Trustees at Kean met on Feb. 9, pictured, and on Feb. 15 and decid-
ed by a vote of 7-4, with one abstention, to retain Dawood Farahi as president.

in their opinion, had impacted the
university president's ability to do
his job.

Specifically referring to com-
ments made by faculty and students
regarding the president having to
abide by the university's academic
integrity policy, the board pointed
out that "the existing policy applies
solely to students."

However, according to informa-
tion obtained by LocalSource, the
polic] in place refers specifically to

students, faculty and administra-
tion.

"Maintaining high standards of
academic integrity is the obligation
of all members of the Kean Com-
munity, including students, faculty
and administration. It ensures the
application of the highest academic
standards and principles of con-
duct, honesty and truth," the policy
reads.

Farahi also issued a statement
after the board's statement was read

Feb. 15, but he did not admit to fal-
sifying his academic credentials.
Instead, Farahi merely took respon-
sibility for the "errors" he made on
his resumes, apologizing for the
negative attention he brought to the
university.

Kean Hall was filled to capacity
the evening of Feb. 15, with faculty
and students lining the walls and
the overflow crowd spilling into the
hallways and courtyards. Holding

Continued on next page

Yot^r College Preparation Begins at Early Childhood
YOVK CHILD 2-1, 2-012- THKOVQH MAK(H 2-2, 2-012-

Lottery registration for the 2012-13 school year will begin February 21, 2012
through March 23, 2012.

In addition, evening and Saturday registration.hours are available at the following
locations:

School No. 50, 1000 South Elmora Ave.
2/21/12, 4:00pm - 7:00pm

School No. 51, 544 Pennsylvania Ave.
2/22/12, 4:00pm - 7:00pm

School No. 52, 130 Trumbull St.
2/23/12, 4:00pm - 7:00pm

School No. 50, 1000 South Elmora Ave.
2/25/12, 9:30am - 2:30pm

School No. 50, 1000 South Elmora Ave.
2/29/12. 4:00pm - 9:00pm

School No. 52, 130 Trumbull St.
3/3/12, 9:30am - 2:30pm

School No. 51, 544 Pennsylvania Ave.
3/7/12, 4:00pm - 9:00pm

School No. 51, 544 Pennsylvania Ave.
3/10/12. 9:30am - 2:30pm

School No. 52, 130 Trumbull St.
3/14/12, 4:00pm - 9:00pm

School No. 50, 1000 South Elmora Ave.
3/17/12, 9:30am - 2:30pm

School No. 51, 544 Pennsylvania Ave.
3/19/12 - 3/20/12, 4:00pm - 9:00pm

School No. 52, 130 Trumbull St.
3/21/12 - 3/22/12, 4:00pm - 9:00pm

Ongoing registration sites are available at School Nos. 50, 51 and 52
(weekdays 8:30 am - 3:00 pm).

For additional information, please visit:

.£.
EUZABETH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

I M I N K - I I A K N - A l M i l V I - < A K I

AcJu''et/e

TO fZFQ(£Teiz YOVK (H(LD, YOU MU£T
Original birth certificate/passport

Original immunization record

Parent/Guardian photo ID

Proof of City of Elizabeth Residency
(at least 2 of the following: utility bill,
tax bill, and lease or notarized letter
from landlord)

If you have any questions,
please call Division of
Early Childhood Education
908.436.5351 or 908.436.5322

If you are concerned that your
preschool child is developing
differently, please call to request
an evaluation.
Division of Special Services
908.436.5221 I
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'The board does not condone these mistakes
made by Dr. Farahi. In fact we deplore them. *
signs of "Shame on you" and
"1 arahi must go," the irate crowd's
heckling grew intense as the board
of trustees returned from delibera-
tion. The board's statement was
read by board secretary Audrey
Kelly, though she could not be
heard.

Board president Ada Morrell
tried to bring order to the room by-
banding a gavel, but the angry
crowd refused to obey, their chants
growing in intensity. The state-
ment, released to the media,
expressed the board's stance on the
decision.

"The board has expended sig-
nificant time and resources to
ensure that the investigation was
thorough in its approach," the
statement said, adding that the
report by their independent legal
team'was reviewed "with the best
interests of the university and its
students in mind."

The board did specifically men-
tion the allegations against Farahi,
but suggested that since these
instances were "decades old and
not consistent with today's rigor-
ous academic environment at
Kean," it was not enough to war-
rant his removal as university pres-
ident. However, the board did indi-
cate they were not pleased with
what took place.

"The board does not condone
these mistakes made by Dr. Farahi,
in fact we deplore them," the state-
ment went on, stressing, though,
that none of the findings by their
investigators was "material to Dr.
Farahi's successful employment as
president of Kean."

The board also said they now
consider the matter "resolved" and
that "quite simply, it is time to get
back to work." Stunned by the
decision, the majority of those
present at the board meeting made
it clear they did not feel the same
way.

Jesus Diaz, a Kean Assistant
Professor of Philosophy, was visi-
bly upset by the decision, flatly
stating that "a degree from Kean is
now worthless." He also had a sug-

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME

DELIVERY
CALL

1-888-753-2455

Dawood Farahi
gestion for Kean students.

"Every student should transfer
out of Kean now because their
degrees will be worth nothing after
this," he added.

KFT President James Cas-
tiglione was quietly reflective
about the decision, commenting
that while he was "deeply disap-
pointed," he felt the entire issue of
Farahi falsifying his credentials
would continue to resonate.

"This will continue to get
worse, all to the detriment of
Kean," he said sadly.

Farahi's academic credentials
are just one instance in a long line
of problems the KFT has had with
the university president.

Farahi was hired in 2003 after
serving in several administrative
roles at Kean, including special
assistant to two different presidents
and chairman of the public admin-
istration department.

His tenure at the university's
helm has not gone smoothly,
though. After major expansion, the
student body grew by 46 percent
between 2006 and 2010 along with
the campus. In May 2010 Farahi
announced he was restmcturing
the university, eliminating tradi-
tional department heads and indi-
vidual departments to bring the
budget in line. A few months later

83 percent of the faculty gave a
\ote of no confidence in Farahi and
the battle lines were drawn

When these changes look place,
1 arahi said they were designed to
hold faculty members more
accountable, such as increasing
class loads, spending more time
on campus and requiring faculty to
till out time cards.

Notably. Kean's budget was
soaring, going from S49 million in
2003 to its current S357 million.

In June 2011 Kean received a
warning from the Middle States
Commission alerting them that the
university did not have adequate
S) stems in place to access whether
students and the uni\ersity were
meeting goals.

This is the biggest blow IO
1 arahi as leader of the university
because it puts the school's accred-
itation at risk. Without accredita-
tion, Kean graduates will not be
able to transfer credits to another
university, among other things.

Kean has until March I to cor-
rect the problems, including hav-
ing adequate systems in place to
assess students and their goals.

The university also canceled
post season play for three sports
after the NCAA found that a "dis-
proportionate number of academic
scholarships were awarded to
scholar-athletes over the past five
years," according to Inside Higher
Education.

As a Division 3 institution,
Kean cannot grant athletic scholar-
ships and the number and value of
academic scholarships given to
athletes must be comparable to the
average for the student body as a
whole.This is not the first lime the
KFT has complained about Farahi.
In the past they have said he is an
"intimidating presence on campus"
which is not good for students or
faculty.

Kean University is the third
largest university in New Jersey
out of 12 public four-year colleges
and universities that were once
overseen by a chancellor and state
department of higher education.

Humane
Concepts
Healthcare

CNA Morning Classes start February 15"'
CNA Evening Classes start March I '
CNA Weekend Classes start March 3rd

CHHA Morning Classes start March 5"1

and Evening Classes start February 21s'
RN/PN (NCLEX) Review for NJ
State Board Exam starts March 4"'

Call for more information

908-688-8184 • 908-265-9803

« Union Township Chamber of Commerce
• 355 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083

y (908)688-2777 www.unionchamber.com
Daniel Murphy, President

The Board of Directors and Administration of the
Union Township Chamber of Commerce

are pleased to announce this year's award recipients at the
57th Annual Dinner Dance and Installation of Officers:

James T. Schaefer Civic Service Award
Joseph Starkey - Public Affairs Consultant

President's Award
Overlook Medical Center - Union/Summit Campuses

Spirit of Union Award
Frednc A. Fretz -Fire Chief. Township of Union

You don't want to miss the Chamber's LARGEST
Social Networking EvenPV.

"Cruise to Success!"

March 23, 2012 - Galloping Hill Inn, Union

Call the Chamber for details:
(908) 688-2777 or info@unionchamber com

Our mission is to unite, strengthen, mprttenl ind promote business growth tor the members ot the
Union Township Chamber ot Commerce

TAX
SERVICES

James J. Feehaiu M.B.L
Over 30 years experience

in tax preparation for both personal
and small businesses.

c

CALL CLASSIFIED 908-686-7850

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • •

www.localsource.com

Internet Directory
Coldwell Banker http://www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

DaunnoDevelopmentCo http://www.daunnodevelopment.com

ERA Village Green http://wwweravillagegreen.com

JRS Realty http://www.century21jrs.com

Mountainside Hospital http://www.Mountainsidenow.com

Summit Area Jaycees http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc

Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce... .http://www.suburbanessexchamber.com/secc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http://www.summitems.org

Turning Point http://www.turningpomtnj.org

To be listed call 908-686-7700

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^
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Brand new

P h o t o ( m i r l i ' M nl I IIH

On Feb. 16 Mayor Richard J. Gerbounka, Council-
man Derek Armstead, Councilman Adam Kuczyn-
ski and Councilwoman Rhashonna Cosby-Hurling
were on hand as the City of Linden christened
'African American Way' for Black History Month.

'In fact, we deplore them'
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In terms of integrity, we share a common
goal with the faculty at Kean University: to
tell the truth and accurately display the facts.
Teachers and students rely on proper citation
as much as we do. It is their livelihood, just
as it is ours, and as journalists, we are
depended upon to tell the truth. And we are
dependent upon the truth. Without the truth,
we would lose our journalistic integrity, our
readers, and likely our paychecks. We are a
newspaper and we hold the truth in the high-
est regard, and despise falsehoods. Like the
Kean University Board of Trustees said
regarding University President Dawood
Farahi's fraudulent actions, "in fact, we
deplore them."

Farahi did, however, claim responsibility
for his inaccurate resumes, albeit after the
board decided to keep him, and we would
like to come clean too. In an article published
on Feb. 2, we told our readers Ursino, the
university's expensive, ritzy restaurant, took
up about two thirds of the school's new sci-
ence and math building, based on informa-
tion provided to us by our sources. We have
since discovered that the restaurant itself is
large, but merely connected via a hallway to
the new building and does not in fact take up
as much space as previously reported. How-
ever, this does not change our opinion of the
building.

A quartz bar, a wood-burning hearth, two
floors of tine dining, a wine suite and a
rooftop area are still far too much for a state
university. They even offer a 'happy hour.'
And the school's publicizing of the restaurant
has clone little more than undercut the bril-
liant teachers and students working hard on
mathematics and science nearby. But this has
been the modus operandi of Kean University
under the tenure of Farahi.

We have been told repeatedly that the
grass is always greener at Kean University,
that is, of course, because no one ever walks
on it for fear of receiving a lecture from
Farahi. According to the board of trustees,
I a rah i was kept as the school's president
because their findings — which accurately
proved his fraudulent behavior — were
immaterial "to Dr. Farahi's successful
employment as president of Kean." And
while we are quite sure there are hard work-
ing teachers and students, faculty and admin-
istrators who deserve more attention for their

brilliant work, this newspaper has repeatedly
detailed the lack of success at Kean Univer-
sity under Farahi's tenure.

At the risk of repeating ourselves: Kean's
four-year graduation rate of 16 percent is
deplorable. Kean's student to full-time
teacher ratio of 49-to-l is deplorable. Kean's
$357 million in debt is deplorable. Kean's
NCAA scandal is deplorable. Kean's failed
accreditation review, and the mere potential
of accreditation loss, is deplorable. Sen. Ray-
mond Lesniak's involvement with the school
is deplorable. And the board of trustees' —
chaired by Ada Morell, and including Donald
Soriero, Michael D'Agostino, Lester Aron,
Helyn Payne Baltimore, Holly Bakke,
Robert Cockren, Eugene C. Enlow, David
Halpern, Linda Lewis, Barbara Sobel, Joseph
Wilf, Jonathan Lopez, and Lowell Harwood
— recent actions, their statements regarding
Farahi's "successful employment" and their
overall conflicted comments regarding the
immater-ial nature of the president's academ-
ic fraud, are beyond deplorable.

The Kean University Board of Trustees,
comprised of business and education leaders
hailing from all parts of New Jersey, has
given us a glimpse of how they conduct their
business. Their statements not only hide the
truth, they are, at times, outright lies. The
grass is always greener at Kean, just like the
paint is always fresh and the facade is always
glistening in the sunlight. The campus does
look nicer than it ever has, but the university
should not be paying $293,000 a year, plus
bonuses, for a highfalutin gardener who
lacks academic integrity to beautify the exte-
rior of the academic institution.

He, and anyone else associated with the
university, should be concerned about the
students first, the faculty second, and the
color of the grass last. Our sources say his
actions would demonstrate otherwise.

Now, we've said our piece, and the issue
should be put to rest.

But we would be not be telling the truth if
we thought the deplorable actions of the
board, it's president and the university were
going to disappear as fast as everyone would
like.

For the sake of the hard-working teachers,
the 16,000-strong student population, and the
faculty and administrators who actually
deserve their jobs — we truly hope it does.

The challenges of budgeting
For 23 years 1 have sat in more

municipal budget hearings than any
one human being or reporter ever
should. But, it' anything, it taught
me to recognise when a municipal-
ity needs a wake up call.

Quite frankly, some elected offi-
cials charged With putting together
municipal budgets have made me
question whether they should be
balancing their own checkbooks,
let alone a municipal budget worth
tens of millions of dollars. And
there are towns that make you sitih

Reporter's
Notebook
By Cheryl Hehl

with pride because they do every-
thing they can to lesson the load on
taxpayers.

[f you live in a town like Linden
the tact that Mayor Rich Gerboun-
ka keeps such a close eye on how

money is spent, or where cost sav-
ings can be found, is a blessing.
True, sometimes it does make for
more enemies on council than
friends, but let's face it, the big guy
isn't there to make friends.

The recent appointment of Dan
Roberts as municipal judge and the
departure of former judge Louis
DiLeo took some time, for sure.
But given that a superior court
judge held DiLeo's feet to the fire
for overstepping his legal bounds in

Continued on next page
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The Reporter's Notebook
(Continued from previous page)

presiding over a case involv ing two
young men, gave rise to whether he
should be sitting in that seat at all.

The big plus here, one Gerboun-
ka was tenacious about, was that b>
replacing DiLeo with Roberts, the
city would only have to pay half the
salary they did before. It's not rock-
et science, folks.

The fact some council members
fought so hard to keep DiLeo on the
bench is a good example of how
some elected officials are not put-
ting the city or taxpayers first.

First lesson in budget IOl is
when a municipal employee is
causing more harm than good and
they are making a hefty salary, get
rid of them.

Second lesson in budget IOl is
never let emotions, friendship, —
political or otherwise — interfere
with sound judgement when it
cemes to saving taxpayer dollars.
Or you could just find yourself
coming up short when election time
comes around.

If 1 was a Linden resident. I
would seriously take a long, cold
hard look at which council mem-
bers are trying to save money
opposed to those that continue to
play political games. Just saying.

Over in Cranford the township
is still rebounding from one of the
worst years this municipality has
seen in recent history. In fact, if I
had seen locusts descend on mis
town last fall it would not have sur-

prised me in the least.
It's not enough the township

descended into financial hell last
year because no one was minding
the store. Couple that with an
administrator who was not effec-
tive or even close to professional, a
chief financial officer who left after
25 years, a health officer who
resigned after 23 years, raaawa)
legal bills and a flood that
destroyed the ground floor of the
municipal building, and this munic-
ipality was closer to running off the
edge of a cliff than they have ever
been.

No town or its residents should
have to go through what Cranford
has in the last year. They dssen e a
medal for all the work it has taken
to put things back into a semblance
of order.

That in large part is due to inter-
im administrator Police Chief Eric
Mason who is a true professional.
His ability to sort out the huge mess
he had to shoulder after the flood.
let alone the financial mess, eroded
employee base and downtrodden
employee morale, is nothing less
than a miracle. But there is still
much to do in order to get Cranford
back on track.

The fact that it is budget time
makes it even more critical to
ensure there is someone aboard
who knows what they are doing at
the helm. Since September, when
former administrator Marlena
Schmid was put on administrative

leave and eventually resigned,
Mason has proven he has what it
takes to do the job and then some.

He is gradually earning the
respect of emplov ees \\ ho desa \ e
a leader who not only is profession-
al but supportive and able to keep
things completely under control
all the time. Mason also has a
firm hand on what it takes to get
the municipal budget under control
and that is worth its weight in
gold.

It has been difficult to see Cran-
ford sink to the level it did this fall.
no pun intended. My first job as a
rookie reporter was co\cring Cran-
ford and few municipalities set the
bar as high back then. Their profes-
sionalism, budgets and general
ability to do things the right wav set
an example for other towns that
could not be compared.

As one of the first towns in the
state to form a Special Improve-
ment District in theil downtown.
Cranford was a pioneer and the)
can be again. But it will lake strong
leadership. experience and
patience. Mason has everything
required to do this job and do it
well because o\' his more than K)
years as a police officer and more
reeentlv as police chief.

I only hope the governing bod)
-.ees this and moves quickly to put
him into the administrator position
permanently. At this point the
future o\' 23,000 residents depends
on it.

LEGAL QUESTIONS?
Give us a call, it's FREE!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Focus should be on the
students, not restaurant

Editor V note: The statement this letter refers to was
published in the article "'Operating at a loss' for
words " on Feb. 2. The statement is based on opinions
supplied from numerous sources, and is not intended to
take away from teachers or students.

To the Editor:
I must say as a loyal reader of Union County Local-

Source I am finally up to my ears with all your bad
press week after week on Kean University and Presi-
dent Dawood Farahi. Your continual trashing is start-
ing to sound like nothing more than a personal vendet-
ta.

The icing on the cake for me is your Feb. 2 article
on the new Kean restaurant, Ursino, specifically with
regards to the statement of "The Center for Science,
Technology and Math Education Building has not
become known for its educational benefits in anyway."

Ummm, excuse me? Well who are you speaking of?
Surely not the parents, students or teachers of this pro-
gram. I lake personal offense to this statement and I
am sure other parents, students and faculty will also.

Here are my facts. My daughter is a sophomore in
NJSTEM's prestigious accelerated program, she cur-
rently has Calculus 4, have you ever seen Calculus 4?
If so, then you know what I'm talking about. Straight
A"s with a grade point average of 3.547 making her
part of an elite group: the Dean's List of Academic
Excellence. In three more years she will graduate with
a masters. Now if that's clearly not a sign of educa-
tional benefit then I don't know what is.

Her professors are brilliant and work hard on bring-

ing out the best in every child. Shame on you for mak-
ing such a statement. Did you interview each and
ever)1 child in this program to see if the) have had an)
educational benefits in anyway? Well you obviousl)
didn't interview my daughter.

Are you saving teachers are not doing their jobs,
and that's wh) there is "no educational benefit in any-
way"? Probably not. So what facts do you base such a
arrogant statement on? These children are learning and
will be our future. What is your true agenda here mak-
ing such a ridiculous statement?

1 really think it's time for you to find something
else to write about.

Monika Shanks
Springfield

Policy on letters, columns
Union County LocalSource welcomes submissions

from its readers. Letters to the editor or opinion pieces
on any subject will be considered for publication on
the opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all residents, offi-
cials and employees of Union County.Union County
LocalSource reserves the right to edit all submissions
for length, content and style. Writers must include
their name, address and daytime telephone number for
verification.Letters must be no more than 500 words
long. Longer pieces must be arranged in advance with
the editor. Union County LocalSource accepts letters
to the editor and guest columns via e-mail.

The address is editoiialtothclocalsource.com.Let-
ters and essays also may be sent via U.S. mail to i 29'
Stuv vesant Ave., Union 07083. For publication, all let-
ters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on
Mondays to be considered for publication in Thurs-
day's edition.

We represent the seriously injured from auto, motorcycle,

slip and fall, work related accidents (workers' compensation),

and medical malpractice. We also handle your traffic tickets,

DWI/DUI and criminal matters.

nnce
T T O R N E Y S A T L A W

Andrew S. Prince Mitchell H. Portnoi
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136 Central Avenue • Clark, NJ 07066
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LASER CENTER

Presented by
Patricia C. McCormack, M.D., FA.AD.
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A LIGHTER TOUCH
Lentigo maligna melanoma is a form of

skin cancer that commonly appears on sun-
exposed areas of skin on the heads and necks
of older, fair-skinned patients. Looking
somewhat like an oversized freckle, it is
characterized by a flat, mottled, tan-to-brown
spot with irregular borders. While slow-growing,
it can develop into full-blown melanoma once it
breaks through underlying layers of skin. The
standard treatment is surgical excision. As in all
cases of melanoma, early detection is essential.

When you require the care of a
dermatologist, call 908-925-8877. We provide
evening and Saturday appointments. Our staff
is conveniently located at 822 North Wood Ave.,
Linden. New patients are always welcome.

P.S. Lentigo maligna melanoma
accounts for 15% of all melanomas. Schedule
your yearly skin cancer screening now.
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Cranford police seize 1,037 bags of heroine
On Feb. 16 at approximately

9:20 a.m., Cranford detectives
intercepted Darius Scott, 34, of
Newark and Milton Lee, 35, also of
Newark during a suspected deliv-
ery attempt in Cranford. The pair
was operating a 2004 Volvo sport
utility on Orchard Street. As a
result of a motor vehicle stop, both
Scott and Lee were arrested. Seized
during the stop and arrest were
1,037 packages of suspected heroin
and 124 bags of suspected rock
cocaine with an estimated street
value of more than $10,000.

Scott was charged with posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance, heroin and cocaine, a third
degree crime; possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance with
intent to distribute, a second degree
crime, and possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance with
intent to distribute in ;i Park /one.
Hampton Park, a second degree
crime. Bail was set at $150,000.
l.ee was charged with possession of
;i controlled dangerous substance,
heroin, a third degree crime. Hail
was set at (10,000. Both subjects
were transferred to the Union
(lountj jail.

Cranford Polite Chief Eric G
Mason was encouraged by the ease.
"I ike many suburban municipali-
ties, (ran lord has been targeted In
criminals and drug dealers with
intent to harm our community," he
said. Today and every day, this
police department is targeting the
Criminals right back. We are send-
ing the message that we won't tol-
erate that activity here."

All charges against Seott and
lee are pending in New Jersey
Superior Court in Union County.

Linden
• Feb. 13: Major Case Squad of

Linden, with the assistance of the
New York Police Department,
located 85 percent i)\' property
Stolen on Dee. 29, 201 I. It appears
that on lhat date, a 2O09 tractor
trailer, loaded with 40.000 pounds
of auto windshield ;''ass sheets,
was stolen from I og i K Solutions,
2025 I . Linden Ave, The tractor
was recovered in Perth Amboj on
Jan. 21 minus the irailei and its
contents. After a six week investi-

•ii into the theft, Amu Squad
Detective Frank A. Leporino
received information that the glass
sheets can be Found in Bronx, New
York. Working with detectives
from the the NYPD Major Case
Squad, on Feb. 13, detectives locat-
ed ss percent of the property in a
lot of Jerome Avenue in the Bronx.
Because the glass panels are slored
on pallets weighing approximately
1,000 pounds each, the detectives
had to contact die compan) thai
owns the glass and make arrange
meats to send a nailer and forklift
to the site to retrieve the property.
I he property recovered has an esti-
mated value of S45,000. There
were no arrests at this time, but the
investigation is continuing bj both

POLICE BLOTTER

the NYPD and the Linden Police-
Department.

• Feb. 15: There were stolen
vehicle arrests, when, at 10:43 a.m.,
Linden Officer Keith Milos was on
patrol, lie received a LoJack "hit"
for a stolen car. Central Dispatch
informed him that the stolen vehi-
cle was a 2006 silver Honda Ridge-
line pickup truck, plate UBG38T,
stolen from Perth Amboy. The offi-
cer then observed the vehicle trav-
eling north on Route 1 and 9 and
pulled it over with the assistance of
a backup officer. The officers
smelted burning marijuana emanat-
ing from the vehicle and arrested a
17-year-old boy from Newark. The
passenger, a 12-year-old boy from
Newark, also was arrested. Both
were charged with juvenile com-
plaints of receiving stolen property
and possession of marijuana under
50 grams. I he 17-year-old was
taken to the Union County Juvenile
Detention facility in Linden and
the 12-year old was released to a
parent.

Roselle I'ark
• Feb. -4: Dwayne W. Gilyard.

50, of East Clay Ave., Koselle Park,
was arrested by Police Officer
Alexander I,an/a following a traf-
fic stop and foot pursuit.

Lanza had been in the area of
East Lincoln Avenue looking for a
vehicle that had fled the scene of a
traffic crash. Minutes later, I.an/a
observed Gilyard's vehicle, a 2004
Cadillac Escalade, driving errati-
cally and attempted to stop the
vehicle. I he Cadillac stopped
abruptly near the intersection i.A'
East Cla) Avenue at Birch Street.
The driver, later identified as
Gilyard, lied from the vehicle and
ran to the side door of his house.
Lanza chased Gilyard into ihe
home and located him hiding in an
attic crawl space. Ihe policeman
ordered Gilyard to exit the space,
but he refused. After several tense

moments. Gilyard exited the crawl
space in a violent m finer while
threatening to injure and kill I.an/a
and the other officers that had
responded to assist, ihe officers
were forced to resort to the use of
"pepper spray" to subdue Gilyard.
Gilyard continued to violently
resist arrest ami had to be forcibly
subdued. None of the police offi-
cers involved in Gilyard's arrest
were injured, nor was (iilyard, who
was then transported to the Roselle
Park Police Department, where Ik-
was processed and charged with the
following: DWI, Possession of
open container driving while sus-
pended, resisting arrest, two

counts; obstruction of justice, and
various other traffic violations. Ik-
later was transported to the Union
County Jail since he was unable to
post SI0.000 bail. Gilyard has a
Union County Superior Court date
pending.

Clark
• Feb. 7: At the Long Branch

Police Department, police arrested
Derek Harper, 23, single and unem-
ployed, at 372 Lowden Court in
Long Branch on an outstanding
warrant in the amount of $500 for
contempt of court. He was subse-
quently transported to the Union
County Jail. Police officer Christo-
pher Tuccio was the arresting offi-
cer.

• Feb. 11: In the vicinity of Val-
ley Road, police arrested Talib
Amir, 31, single, a supervisor of
2005 Bond Street, Rahway, on an
outstanding warrant from Newark,
in the amount of S200 for contempt
of court. He also was charged with
possession of CDS. After posting
bail on the warrant, he was released
in his own recognizance pending a
court date. Police Officer Christian
Lott was the arresting officer.

Cranford
• 1 eh. 6: Matthew P. Dimarco.

24, of Cranford was arrested by
Patrolman John Rattigan at 11:48
p.m. on Springfield Avenue at N.
Union Avenue. Cranford, for pos-
session of CDS, crack cocaine; pos-
session of CDS paraphernalia, fail-
ure to stop, CDS in a motor vehicle
and failure to exhibit a driver's
license. Officer Rattigan stopped a
2008 Subaru Legacy, when the offi-
cer observed the vehicle fail to stop
for a stop sign in the area of West
End Place and Springfield Avenue,
following a brief investigation on
the scene. Officer Rattigan arrested
and charged Dimarco with posses-
sion of CDS, crack cocaine; and
possession of CDS paraphernalia,
crack pipe. Dimarco was released
with Superior Court proceedings
pending. _.

• Feb. 7: Alexis L. Simms, 27, of
Roselle was arrested at 1:36 a.m.
on Centennial Avenue at the Gar-
den State Parkway, Exit 136. Cran-
ford. In Patrolman Brian Lope/,
for a motor vehicle violation, and
found thai the driver, Alexis L.
Simms. had outstanding warrants
on! of Cranford and Roselle
totalling $1,000. Simms was arrest-
ed and released after posting bail,
and Municipal Court proceedings
are pending.

• Feb. 7: Two men were arrested
at 10:08 a.m. on Lincoln Avenue at
Thomas Street, Cranford, b\
Patrolman Spencer Durkin. fhej
are David .1. Teston, 32. of Clark
and Gabriel Aeevedo, 30, of I di-
son. Officer Durkin had stopped a
1999 Pontiac van in the area of Lin-
coln Avenue and Thomas Street for
failing to turn from a marked turn-
ing lane. \ IUT a brief investigation
on the scene. Officer Durkin locat-
ed an amount oi' suspected cocaine
within the vehicle on the driver's
side floor board. The driver.
Gabriel Accvedo. was arrested and
charged with possession of CDS.
possession o\' CDS paraphernalia,
failure to make a turn and CDS in a
motor vehicle. Further investiga-

tion revealed that the passenger,
David J. Teston, was in possession
of 20 folds of suspected heroin.
Teston was arrested and charged
with possession of CDS, posses-
sion of CDS w ith the intent to dis-
tribute, possession of CDS with the
intent to distribute in a school zone,
possession of a hypodermic syringe
and possession of CDS parapherna-
lia. Both individuals were released
with pending Superior Court pro-
ceedings.

• Feb. 12: Patrolman Robert Jor-
dan arrested Andres Gonzalez, 33,
of Middlesex at 3:15 a.m. on South
Union Avenue at Williams Street,
Cranford. Officer Jordan had
stopped a 2006 Toyota in the area
of South Union Avenue for driving
in a careless manner. Upon speak-
ing with the driver of the vehicle.
Officer Jordan detected the odor of

an alcoholic beverage on his breath.
After a brief investigation on scene,
Gonzalez was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated,
refusal to submit breath samples,
failure to wear a seatbelt and care-
less driving. A Feb. 15 Cranford
Municipal Court date is pending.

• Feb. 16: Acting on information
provided to Lt. James Wozniak by a
concerned resident, Cranford
Police detectives began an investi-
gation that resulted in the arrest of
two men and the seizure of more
than 1,000 packages of suspected
heroin and more than 100 bags of
suspected rock cocaine.

The investigation began in early
February, when information was
obtained that identified two
Newark men as being involved in
the regular distribution of narcotics
in Cranford.

IN MEMORIAM
ASLANIAN — Margaret Ann, of Cranford; Feb. 15.
BIHLER — Henrietta "Etta" H., formerly of Clark; Feb. 12.
CABALLBRO - Miguel "Mike." of Roselle; Feb. 16.
CHIR1CHIELLO — Angelina, formerly of Union; Feb. 13.
CHM1ELESKI — Matthew S.. of Clark; Feb. 16.
CULLEN — John Joseph, of Clark; Feb. 17.
DEL GUERCIO — Veronica A., formerly of Cranford; Feb. 8.
DiCOCCO — Messina "Connie," of Springfield; Feb. 10.
FEDELES — Charles, formerly of Rahway; Feb. 13.
FETICS — George, of Roselle; Feb. 12.
FLEMING — Helena, formerly of Cranford; Feb. 12.
GARDNER — Phyllis M., of Springfield; Feb. 18.
G1ESE — Robert W., of Rahway; Feb. 15.
GRENZ — La Verne, of Union; Feb. 12.
GRIFFIN —Adeline, of Cranford; Feb. 14.
GURAL — William, of Springfield; Feb. 17.
HANDLEY — Bette C , of Summit; Feb. 12.
HERKALO —Theresa, of Springfield; Feb. 17.
JANE WAY — Carol V. of Cranford. formerly of Union; Feb. 14.
J1NKINS — Robert F. Sr., formerly of Union; Feb. 9.
KABACK. — Stuart M.. of Cranford; Feb. 13.
KASLAUSKAS Anne Ruth, of Union; Feb. 12.
KL1MCHOCK — Marie Rose, formerly of Hillside; Feb. 13.
l.al'HNNA — Donald III, of Cranford, formerly of Clark; Feb. 14.
LEWIS — Valarie Lachell, of Linden; Feb. II.
LOPEZ Manny, formerly of Linden: Feb. 16.
MACKLER— Stephanie J., of Kenilworth; Feb. 13.
MALONEY — Carol R., of Roselle; Feb. "6.
MANCIONE — Peter John, of Kenilworth; Feb. 13.
MATERNA — Marjorie A. Kosdrosky. formerly of Linden; Feb.

10.
MclNTYRE — Dr. Clemmie, of Linden, Feb. 18.
PIETRANOWIC/ — Mary G. formerly of Roselle Park: Feb. 15.
PIPPINGER — Frederick W. Jr.. of Rahway; Feb. 14.
QUAGLIARIELLO— Victor, of Union; Feb. II.
R1CHKUS— Eva, of Hillside; Feb. 15.
RUIZ — Daniel, of Hillside; Feb. 11.
SETTLE — Jean Rene, formerly of Linden; Feb. 13.
SIMT/m RGF.R — Dorothy M., of Hillside; Feb. 14.
S 11 WART — Margaret Mary, of Union; Feb. 15.
VARGA— Elizabeth, formerly of Union; Feb. 13.
WERBECK John 'I. "Yosh." of Rahway; Feb. 13.
WYATT — Mary "Jackie." of Union: Feb. 14.
WYTOVICH-STATUE-BAKER - Edith, formerly of Cranford;

Feb. 12.

Obituaries eve special notices submitted by Funeral Directors or
families to be published on these pages and online. To place a paid
obituary fax 908-686-4169 or send an email to obits(athelocal-
sourcc.com. Obituaries must be received by noon Monday. Family
and friends submissions must include sender s name, address, phone
and the name of the funeral home. Call 908-686-7850 for assistance.
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CLARK BRIEFS
'Bon voyage' gift auction
to be held March 2

The Parents Guild of Mother Seton
Regional High School, Valley Road, Clark,
will sponsor a "'Bon Voyage" Gift Auction on
March 2. No tickets will be sold at the door.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m.,and calling will
begin at 7:30 p.m. For tickets or more infor-
mation, call 732-382-1952, or email giftauc-
tion@motherseton.org.

UCPAC debuts 'Caveman'
"Defending the Caveman," reportedly

Broadway's longest running one-man show,
will offer insights on the ongoing battle of
the sexes at Union County Performing Arts
Center in Rahway on Saturday. The special
one-night performance will be brought to the
UCPAC by the Clark Education Fund Inc., a
nonprofit volunteer organization. A portion
of ticket proceeds will help the fund contin-
ue its mission to supplement classroom
learning by providing grants for innovative
educational classroom programs and materi-
als. As a special bonus for ticketholders, the

.Clark Education Fund will provide compli-

mentary shuttle transportation between the
Rahway parking deck and theater continu-
ously before and after the show.

Written by comedian Rob Becker after
informal studies in psychology, sociology
and prehistory, "Defending the Caveman"
has comical scenarios that celebrate the dif-
ferences between men and women.

Tickets are available for purchase online
at www.UCPAC.org, by calling 732-4 W-
8226 or in person at the UCPAC Box Office
at 1601 Irving St.. Rahway.

Annual spaghetti dinner
planned for March 11

The Kiwanis spaghetti dinner is a tradi-
tion in Clark and functions as the group's
annual fundraising event. Kiwanis Club of
Clark's President Doug Born has scheduled
the event for March 11.

"As in years past, we are holding our
spaghetti dinner, our 19th, at Zion Lutheran
Church on Raritan Road in Clark," said
Born, "and we invite the community to join
us."

It will feature students in Key Club from
Arthur L. Johnson High School and the

Builders Club of Kumpf Middle School,
members of what is known as "the Kiwanis
FamiK," acting as waiters and waitresses.
The adult philanthropic club also is the youth
sponsor of the two community service clubs,
in the k-kids Clubs al llchnly and Valley
Road School, Clark's elementary schools.

The dinner runs from noon to 4 p.m. Tick-
et can be purchased at the door. Take out
orders are available.

For more information, email the president
at born.douijlas;<rgmail.com.

Registration for
kindergarten upcoming

Registration has been announced for the
Clark Public School District Full-day
Kindergarten Program. On Tuesday, registra-
tion is scheduled at Frank K. HehnU School.
and on March 6, at Vallc\ Road School. Reg-
istration will be between 9 and 10 a.m. Reg-
istration forms arc being sent out to all eligi-
ble students.

Children, who will be five >ears old In
Oct. 1. are eligible to enroll, lot an\ ques-
tions, school nurses can be called: Nurse

Kitcher at F. K. Hehnly School, 732-428-
1901, and Nurse McLean, at Valley Road
School. 732-428-1583.

Hungry Writers Club begins
Kindergarten teacher Melissa Sakowski

and second grade teacher Jennifer Kelleher
started the tlrst Hungrv Writers Club at Val-
ley Road School in Clark.

This club was opened to kindergarten and
second grade students. It was reported that
due to the overwhelming number of "hungry'
writers" who wanted to join, two groups
wot created. During these meetings, stu-
dents are able to write about any genre, while
still learning about different writing strate-
gies. The second grade students will also be
mentors to the kindergartners.

Stories and more
Theme-based stories, movement, songs

and a craft tor active listeners is offered each
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Clark Public Library
tor children ages 3 to 5 years old.

Registration is required. Call 732-388
5999 oi register at www.clarkiibrary.org.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD "One
Great Church - Two Locations!" Main
Campus: 953 West Chesrnul St.. Union. 2nd
Campus: 172 Springfield Ave., Berkeley
Heights. www.CalvaryAssembIy.tv. 908-
964-1133.

(Please note: All events and
services are held at the Union

campus unless otherwise noted.)
Sunday Schedule:

Morning Worship - 8:45am & 11:00am
Morning Worship (Berkeley campus) -

11:00am
Berkeley Sunday School 10:00am

•All Sunday morning services include
childcare and Kidz Church for ages 2-10!*

Sunday School for All Ages - 10:00am
Evening Sen ice • fi:30pm

Weekday Schedule:
Ladies Bible Study - Wed. @ 10:00am

Family Night -Wed. @ 7:30pm
(includes Adult Bible Study, Boys & Girls

programs)
Youth Night - Fri @ 7:30pm

( ollege & Career - Fri @ 7:30pm
•Visit us at: www.CalvaryAssembly.tv*

UKRAINIAN EVANGELICAL
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

2208 Stanley Terrace, Union (908) 686-8171
Rev. Walter Cebula. Pastor

"Note: All services are in English .
( Ukrainian & Spanish translation available)

Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM
Sundav Evening: 6:30 PM

Food Pantry (Wednesday) 5-6:45 PM
Wednesday Family Night: 7:00 PM
Spanish Service (Saturday): 7 PM

BAPTIST

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 S.
Springfield Ave.. Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Alston. Pastor. Church phone (973) 379-
1465. SUNDAY: 9:30 A.M. Family Bible
School: 11:00 A.M. Worship Service.
WEDNESDAY: 7:30 P.M. Mid-Week
Service. Holy Communion every First
Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If transportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone is Welcome at
Antioch.

JEWISH-TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION B'NAI AHAVATH
SHALOM, 2035 Vauxhall Road (corner of

Plane Street), Union, Tel: (908) 686-6773.
Dr l.eon J. Yagod, Rabbi Emeritus: Oscar
Newman, Cantor; David Gelband, President.
Congregation B'Nai Ahavalh Shalom is a
traditional conservative congregation with a
full range of programs. DAILY SERVICES
Sun: 8:30am; Mon-Fri.: 7:30am; Friday
evening: 8pm; SATURDAY: 9:00am. Torah
class half hour before each sen ice. Hebrew
School: Sundays 9:30am.

JEWISH-
CONSERVATIVE

TEMPLE BETH AHM YISRAEL 60
Temple Drive. Springfield. 973-376-0539 -
a friendly inclusive Conservative
Egalitarian congregation, welcoming to
the broader community of mature couples,
singles, "traditional" Jewish families, gay
and lesbian Jews, and interfaith families.
Dedicated to enriching the lives of our
community by providing an inviting
environment for spiritual education and
social interaction, we offer a year-round
NAEYC certified Early Childhood
Program, Religious School. Teen Institute,
Men's Club. Women's League, Hazak
(Seniors), minyan services twice daily, and
a full variety of activities and Shabbat
services fro all ages. Visit www.tbaynj.org
for service and activity dates and times or
call (973) 376-0539. PLEASE JOIN US!
Rabbi Mark Mallach (rabbi@tbaynj.org),
Shiri Haines, Executive Director
(execdirector@tbaynj.org)..

JEWISH - REFORM

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
Springfield, NJ (973) 379-5387 visit
www.shaarey.org Rabbi: Joshua Goldstein
Cantor: Amy Daniels Inspiring services and
creative programs and events. Religious
School, PreSchool, active Sisterhood and
Brotherhood. Renaissance (Seniors), classes,
trips, speakers and much more.

METHODIST

BETHELAFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Ave.,

Vauxhall. NJ 07088
Phone: 908-964-12S.1

Pastor: Rev. Dennis E. Hughes
Sunday - Church School fcAM

Worship Service 10:AM
Wednesday • Bible Class 6:30 to 7:30

ALLAKI WELCOME

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

301 Cheslnui Si..
Rosellc Park. NJ 07204

Phone: 908-245-2237
www.roscllenai kumc.org

Pastor: Rev. Glenn A. Schcvhing
10:30 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Sunday School

Childcare Available

UNITF.D METHODIST CHURCH OF
UNION. Benvyn Street al (Overtook PenBCe,
Union Rev. James (i R\oo. Pastor. Jonathan
Schneider, Music Director. Church Office
687-8077. Parsonage 686-2412. Worship
Service 11:00 A.M., Sunday worship
includes a children's sermon, followed by
Sunday School, and communion on the lirsl
Sunday of each month. All welcome. United
Methodist Men's. Women's and Youth
groups. Home Bible Suidies 3rd Saturday
each month.

MORAVIAN

BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY
MORAVIAN CHURCH, 77 liberty Ave.,
Union, 908-68A-I.AMB. Rev. Percival
Gordon, Pastor. Sunday Worship 10:30 am.
Sunday School 9:15 am. Women's Group
meets first Wednesday of every month 1:30
pm. Men's Group meets every other
Wednesday 9:00 am. Wednesday, Bible
study and Prayer Group 7:00 pm.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

JESUS THE ROCK FELLOWSHIP
THE CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS
www.JTRF.org (You can bear services)

2 Dcnman Ave., Clark. Gerry (iregoirc.
Senior Pastor. Church: 908-358-6089;
Pastor: 908-419-5640 Sun. Services 3:00
PM, Tues. Prayer 7:00 PM, Sat. 6:00 PM 1st
Bible Study; 6:00PM 2nd Men/Women's
Fellowship/6:00PM; 3rd Healing Service 4th
Outreach TBA.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Newark and 23rd Street. Kenilworth, 908-
272-6131, Pastor Donald Dunkerton. Sunday

9; 15 am Communion. 11:00 am Family Bible
Hour and Sradaj School lor ill
Wednesday 7:00 pm Prayer and Bible Study,
(childcare provided), Friday 7:00 pm Youth
Activities for Qrade School age. Jr. High and
Sr. High kanDworAgospel.org

MOUMAINMi.f ( HAPU
1180 Spruce Dr., Mountainside.

Bible taught b\ Dr. i i Hagg. Minister
Sunday Service 10:30 AM

Chr i s t i an Education for all ages '>• HI AM
Wednesday "i oinh ( iioup ii HI I'M

I'I.IWT Meeting 7:00 PM
lor more info please call 908-232 --IM.

or inountaiiisideelu|x:l:</v onuast net

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 1459 Dee, Path, Mountainside.
New Jersey 07092. You are invited to |oul M in
Worship Services on Sundays at 10:30 am. ih i s
is a place for >ou to enjo) uplifting music and
relevant Enessages thai will energize and inspire
you. We otlci a u . inn and liiciulK environment
with Bible study. Sundaj school ami active
aduh and youth groups For further information,
please contact Dr. Christopher Belden. I'asioi al
908-232-9490.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
RAHW.itt Comet oi West Grand Ave. &
Church St.. R A H W A Y Holy Communion me
first Sunday of each month Worship Service on
Sundays at 10:30 am; Fellowship Hour 11:30
am.; Nurserj 10 10 am 11:30 am. Office
Hours: Mon - Thurs MX) am • 330 pm 732-
382-0803 www.rahwayworship.org.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
829 Salem Road, Union. Worship and Church
School Sundays at 10:00 A.M. Nursery Care
during all services Holy Communion tin In ,1
Sunday of each month. We oiler opportunities
lor personal growth and development ffaa
children, youth, and adults. We have two
children's choirs and an adult Chancel Choir
We also have a youth fellowship, ragtuat adull
Bible Stud\. a Mook ( Hub and Summer Vacation
Bible School. Come and worship with friends
and neighbors tliis Sunday, fownley Chan b ii a
growing congregation ol caring people ( him h
Office 686-1028. Rev. Christopher laylor.
Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OK
SPRINGFIELD 210 Morris Ave. al (Lurch
Mall, Springfield, NJ 07081, 973-379-4320.
Rev. Victoria Ney, Pastor. Sunday Worship

begins at 10:1'vim followed by fellowship
Hour Church time miner] sad Sundaj
School for infanl to second grade avail.
Suiulas School ioi grades s 12 be
9:00am in ilie Pariah House [§ 37 Church
Mall. IOT more Information aboui church

and communif) activities oi to
contact Pastoi Ney, please call the Church

U 9 - I (> 1320, or t mail
FtrstPCOffloe@verizan.nat

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ni l ( in RCH OF OUR LADY OI
I.OI Kins , 100 Central \veoue,
Mountainside. 908-232-1162. Celebrate the
I oii i \ Da\ Anticipated Man 3 00pm, Sunday
at 730am, " 10am, 11:10am Weekdays
Monday Fridsj ' IQam, Saturda) 8:00am,
Sacrament oi Reconciliation, Saturday al Ipm.
Perpetual Adoration chapel for personal prayet
and devotion www.ollmounlainsid

.<lliiiouiilaill.ii

St. JAMES THE APOSTLE PARISH
( OMMl Nil V i- South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersej 0 6 1044
wwwjaintjamesparish.org. SUNDAY MASS:
Saturdsj 5:00pm (anticipated), Sunday 7:30.
9:00, 10:30am and 12:00 noon WEEKDAY
MASS: Monday-Fridaj f; 10am, Saturday
8:00am. RECONCILIATION; Saturday
11 iliiam lain lime In appointment).

ST. JOSEPH PARISH, 767 Prospect Street,
Maplewmxl (I hlk. S ol Springfield A v e ) ;
973-761-5933, since I"»I4 serving Maplewood
and adjacent areas ol Union and Millbum < im
faith community welcomes you to join us loi
worship, Berviee opportunities ami spiritual
support Varied activities ftx adults, youth
group. K-8 religious education classes. Mass
celebrated En out beautiful church, Sunday 7:30,
9:00 and l l30e .n i . Saturda) 5:30 p.m.

NOII : All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No later than 12:00 Noon.
Fridays prior to the following week's
publication.

Please address changes to:

Connie Sloan

1291 Stuy vesanl Ave. P.O. Box 1596

Union, NJ. 07083
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FASHION&BRIDAL
Wedding traditions
born of superstition

Chances are those who have
attended a wedding have witnessed
some popular traditions take place.
The bride wears a veil, a court of
wedding attendants accompanies
the bride and groom, and birdseed,
rice or flower petals are tossed. But
have you ever wondered why? The
wedding customs are ripe with tra-
dition and harken back to days
when superstition and myth often
ruled the day.

• Throwing rice: Today it has
become commonplace to blow bub-
bles, toss birdseed or release doves
when the bride and groom leave the
house of worship newly betrothed.
That's because savvy individuals
found that raw rice can pose ;i haz-
ard to birds pecking in the area
However, rice throwing is an old
custom dial dales hack to the Mid-
dle Ages, when wheat or rice v
thrown to symbolize fertility foi the

couple.
• Bouquet: Nowadays, the bride

carries a beautiful bouquet of flow-
ers. Hui the purpose of the bouquel
held different meanings in the past.
Saracen brides carried orange blos-
soms Foi Fertility. < fthers carried a
i ombination of barbs and flowers
to ward oil evil spirits with then
aroma. Bouquets of dill were often
carried, again for Fertility re;i
and aftei the ceremony, the dill was

i to encourage lust.
• Bridesmaids: There may be

nentS ovei dresses and how
main bridesmaids to hflve in a
wedding part) now, bul in ancient
limes ii was "the more the merrier."

That's because bridesmaids were
another measure to keep the bride
safe against evil spirits. Essentially
the bridesmaids were decoys for
the spirits, and dressing like the
bride to confuse the spirits or
maybe help deter them to leave the
bride alone.

• Wedding rings: Wearing of
wedding rings dates back to ancient
Egypt. The round shape of a ring
symbolizes eternal love. The ring is
worn on the fourth finger of the left
hand because it is believed this fin-
ger has a blood vessel that goes
directly to the heart.

• Wedding cake: The traditional
wedding cake evolved from Roman
times when the cake was originally
made from wheat. It was broken
over the bride's head to ensure fer-
tility. All of the guests eat a piece
for good luck. Single women used
to place a piece of wedding cake
under their pillows in the hopes of
finding their own husbands.

• lather accompanying the
bride: This tradition symbolizes
that the bride's Father endorses the
choice in husbands and is present-
ing his daughter as a pure bride to
that man.

• Kissing the bride: In older
times, a kiss symbolized a legal
bond, fherefore, the bride and
groom kissed to seal the deal on
their betrothal.

There are man) traditions sur-
rounding a wedding that people
sinipK accept But understanding
then origins can make the ceremo-
ny more meaningful.

Tips for picking the
perfect wedding gown

Man) brides-to-be look forward
to the daj when the) visit a bridal
salon and are able u. try on gowns
For t h e l i t s t i n , a - . 11 ertain
tips that can make the da) go much
more smoothlv anil potential I)
reduce the amount of time it ma)
take to find the perfect gown,

• Wear a supportive, well con-
structed strapless bra or corset in
your correct si/e. If sou will be
wearing a petticoat also have the
i n'hi size available.

• Go without face makeup when
trying on gowns s " the) remain
clean.

• TY\ to WIMI \ DIM hair similar to
the st> le you bave in mind ft* your
wedding.

• Note that the size of the wed-
ding gown you will wear is typical-
I) one to two sizes larger than your
day-to-ds) clothes. Proper meas
ureiiients can be matched to design-
ers' si/c charts.

• It's best to limit the number of
people with whom you shop tO one
OT tWO trusted friends or I'amiK
members. An entourage can be con-
fusing.

• It's always better to order a
slight I) target gown and leave
room for alterations if \ou BTC
between sizes.

Choosing a gown that flatters bridesmaids is a significant responsibility for
prospective brides planning their big day.

It takes some work finding the
right dress ... for the bridesmaids

Bridesmaids are an important
pan of the wedding party, and most
brides opt to have a handful of close
friends and famil) members play a
special role in the wedding. Choos-
ing a gown and a color that will llat-
ter all of the bridesmaids typically
takes a little work.

\i overwhelming majority of
couples choose to have a formal
wedding. The average number of
bridesmaids for these formal wed-
dings is four. Considering around 2
million weddings take place in
North America every year, that's a
lot »fbridesmaids for whom gowns
and other attire must be planned.

Many bridesmaids worrj about
the gowns they will wear come the
big day. Horrible bridesmaid dress-
es have been the butt of jokes for
years, and many people have then
own stories of garish gowns the) 've
been asked to don for a wedding.
Some have said thai brides inten-
tionally choose ugly gowns for their
bridesmaids to ensure they're not
outshined come the wedding day.
Although this may he the case for
some, most brides aspire to select
gowns that will be flattering for all.

And color scheme is integral in the
choice of gown.

Every well-planned wedding
carries a color scheme throughout.
This includes the color a bride
selects for her bridesmaids to wear.
But not every color accentuates
everyone's features. Therefore,
some experimentation might be
necessary to find a color that is flat-
tering to all and fits with the color
scheme.

Depending on hair color and
skin shade, there are many flattering
hues available for gowns. When
making this decision, consider
bridesmaids' ethnicity and skin
tone.

Fair skin: Ladies with pale skin
will benefit from richly colored
gowns in jewel tones. Pastels may
work, but be careful about those
depending on hair color. Pink or
red-hued gowns may clash with
someone with auburn hair. Yellow
and green may not work with a fair
brunette. Gray and silver may wash
out someone who is pale and
blonde.

Once a color is chosen, brides
also need to consider the season.

Certain colors may look out of place
depending on the season, lor exam-
ple, an evergreen or deep blue may
seem wintry during a summer wed-
ding. Similarly- russet or brown
may work for the autumn but not for
a spring wedding. Many brides
gravitate toward mid-level blues,
greens, pinks and purples for their
weddings. simply because those
colors transcend the seasons.

After colors are worked out. the
Style of the gown deserves consid-
eration. Because not every brides-
maid has the same physical attrib-
utes, many brides are now open to
selecting a color and length and
allowing the bridesmaid herself to
choose the exact style. This way
someone who is bust) won't feel
uncomfortable in strapless, and
someone who is thin won't be over-
whelmed by a lot of ruffles. The
intent is to have bridesmaids feel
beautiful and comfortable, and dif-
ferent styles can help achieve this.

Making the effort to choose a
gown color and style that is flatter-
ing to all in the bridal party will
help the ladies feel the) are truly a
special part of the wedding.

ofve: 973-743-9056

DiPaolo & Son Bakery
Special Occassion

Wedding Cakes • Pies
Cookie Trays • Pastries

Bread • Rolls • Specialty Items

1275 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-686-3541
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RICH&SON
NJ'S LARGEST PAWNBROKER JEWELER

120 Year History of Superior Service & Selection

Jewels for the bride...
as special as your love.

Celebrate your love for each other with wedding jewelry

from Rich & Son.

Enjoy an extraordinary selection of new and estate pieces.

A fabulous collection of gold and platinum jewelry. Watches

that are timeless in their beauty. And of course, diamonds,

diamonds, diamonds. All at today's most affordable prices.

As New Jersey's premier pawnbroker Jeweler, not only

do we offer incredible variety, we also guarantee you the

lowest prices.

We invite you to invest in your future together with jewels

that are as special as your love. Rich & Son has been

delighting brides & grooms for more than 120 years.

•

W WHOLESALE PR
E LAY AWAY

1000 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
Corner of Morris Avenue 908.687.7002 bridal.richjewelrynj.com

ALSO: NEWARK BELLEVILLE ELIZABETH NORTH PLAINFIELD UNION CITY EDISON
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NJWA concert has
audience humming

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

The love of music can be all
encompassing, especially when a
large crowd of people of all a
all sizes, all nationalities, gather
OBStage, clutching their brass
instruments in preparation of pro-
viding magical momenta and
sounds in tin appreciative audience.

Take the members of the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts I
cert Band for example neai l\
50 of them, who, under the intricate
conducting ol Howard Toplanskj
of Union, offered an unforgettable
afternoon this past Sunday during
their Sunday Series in Temple
I manu-HI in West field.

Due to ;i number of streets in
Westficld that were closed oil on
Sunday because of the burial of
Whitney Houston j | a close-by
cemetery, other music lovers, both
performers and audience, had to
find a W8J around the area in order
to read) the temple at 7M) fast
Broad St. Hut they managed lo find
their way and were :il the site on
lime.

Therefore, in his inimitable
style, the distinguished Toplansky
waved his wand and led the wa\ lo

an exceptionally entertaining after-
noon. He even included his daugh-
ter, Debbie Toplansky, who played
the clarinet, as part ol his inlergen-
erational band.

In a variation of musical themes,
the program opened with a John
Philip Sousa march "Solid Men to
the front," of when he was in the
Navy during World War I. And the
audience happily thumped its feet
to the beat.

Then there was the "/ainpa
Overture," written in 183 I by l.ouis
Joseph Ferdinand Herold, a leading
Trench comic opera composer;
"Fantasy lor the Band," b) the pro-
lific composer, Frank Erickson, ami

the exceptional "Ballet Parisien,"
ol which another French comic
opera composer, Jacques Offen-
bach, offered five movements. It
was a real treasure.

following the wonderful "Sun
Valley Mountains." by Clair W.
Johnson, writing as Gene Ogden,
the NJWA Band brought forth the
explosive march, "Parade of the
Athletes," written by the Russian,
Zinovy Binkin, who had composed
music, overtures, rhapsodies, fan-
tasies and more than 60 marches
for the USSR Defense Ministry
Band. A line concert march by
Frank Irickson, "Toward the Sum-
mit," was performed.

Toplansky introduced the 19IK
"Vera Waltzes," by discussing the
works of Australian composer,
Alex LithgOW, and explaining that
this work was the only non-march
piece Lithgow wrote. The conduc-
tor continued to talk about the other
musical numbers, including the
march from the film, "The Bench-
wanner," originally titled "The
Substitute," by Isaac Dunayevsky.
Toplansky mused that he wanted to
talk about the composers while the
members of the band "rested their
lips."

Highlighting the next expansive
number was memorable selections
Irom "South Pacific," Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein's
"beloved 1949 Broadway produc-
tion, which ran for 1,925 perform-
ances."

Following the conclusion of
"Chili Sauce Rag" of I1) 11 by
1 lenry A. Fischler, and "Cherokee."
the Edwin Franko Goldman march
of 1921, the sated members of the
audience reluctantly left, humming
the left-over "Some I nchanted
I veiling," tiom "South Pacific."

At the same time, they also may
have been murmuring, "Some
enchanted afternoon."

The Gene & Shelley Enlow
Recital Hall presents piano
legend George Winston on
March 4 at 3 p.m.

Photo Courtesy of Kean University

'Love will come' with the
music of George Winston

The Gene & Shelley Enlow Recital Hall presents
piano legend George Winston on March 4 at 3 p.m.

Performing selections from his recently released
solo piano recording, "Love Will Come — The Music
of Vince (iuaraldi (Vol. 2)," the concert is a rare
opportunity to see the renowned musician in the inti-
mate and acoustically pristine concert venue at Kean
University.

Guaraldi is the late jazz pianist, popularized by his
now iconic underscoring of the Peanuts television spe-
cials. George Winston is a noted composer and he will
delight audiences with his original works at Enlow as
well. Self-described as a "rural folk piano" player, he
was among the earliest and most successful propo-
nents of the genre of contemporary instrumental
music later dubbed "New Age."

Although bom in Michigan in 1949. he was raised
primarily in Montana, where the extreme seasonal
changes he experienced greatly influencing the pas-
toral feel of his music. Some of Winston's most pro-
foundly beautiful works — "Autumn," "Winter Into
Spring," "December." "Summer" — are based on the
stunning magic of the changing seasons.

"My biggest inspiration is the seasons," said Win-
ston, "because the seasons are color, and they're dif-
ferent every place; for example if it's winter, it's a dif-
ferent kind of winter in one place than the other.
Growing up, there was one radio station, no television,
so the seasons were the entertainment; you rake the
leaves and jump in a pile, or go out and sled, or go
swimming in the summer. The seasons were the
movies and the TV and all of the entertainment, the
seasons were it. That just stayed with me, that's the
main thing, I'm always thinking of it. I might be in a
big city, or in the country, but it's still you know, the
same date everywhere."

Tickets to George Winston at Enlow Hall can be
purchased by calling Kean Stage Box Office at 908-
737-7469, online at http://enlowhall.kean.edu, or in
person at Kean University's Wilkins Theater Box
Office. Enlow Recital Hall is located at 215 North
Avenue, Hillside.

For complete Enlow Hall 2011-12 season informa-
tion, visit the website or contact Ms. Cory Ransom,
Director, Operations at 908-737-5932 or by email at
ransomco@kean.edu.

A garden-tour challenge, filled with plenty of desperation
I have exact!) 93 days to get as

close as I possibly can to garden
perfection. I he seconds arc slip
ping away fast, BOd every day the
deadline looms large in my imagi-
nation.

I got myself into this bj saying a
single word: Yes.

In this case, it was in answer lo
a request lo open my garden for a
fundraising tour. Of course, there
will be plenty of other gardens
Open lor tins event, but that doesn't
take the pressure off.

The owners of those gardens

The
Gardener's
Apprentice
By Elisabeth Ginsburg

might have people to help, easier
schedules, or low-maintenance
plants. I h o might not be com-
pletely neurotic about duckweed
or, worse, they might not have am
duckweed. Of course, if the\ are

organic gardening/foraging loca-
vores, they might actually eat their
duckweed I can't even contem-
plate that.

I was honored to be asked, and
basked in a rosy glow for at least 10
minutes until the terror set in. I
did the math. When you subtract
lime for sleeping, work, unexpect-
ed emergencies, volunteer commit-
ments and the rest of life's minutia.
93 days suddenly seems a lot like
93 minutes.

It has been such a mild winter
that now, in mid-February, the

snow drops are already up, a few
crocuses have bloomed, and a
handful of my neighbors' early daf-
fodils are showing color and
preparing to fling back their petals.
The roses are breaking dormancy.
If the warm weather continues at
this rate, everything will be ahead
of schedule. Who knows? We
might have asters and chrysanthe-
mums by May.

1 can't worry about that too
much. I have to worry about cutting
back every growing thing on the
property, mulching every piece of

bare earth, edging every bed, mov-
ing plants around, dividing and
replanting, raking out the privet
hedges, weeding ceaselessly and
filling holes in the beds and bor-
ders. The porch railing needs a coat
of paint. The top of my predeces-
sor's ornamental wishing well is
too disintegrated to be billed as an
artistic ruin. It has to go, and I will
definitely need people to make it
vanish.

Then, there is the question of
access. All the groundcovers. vines

Continued on next page
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The Gardener's Apprentice
(Continued from previous page)

and other impediments creeping
into paths must be dealt with
severely. The Gloire de Dijon rose
that grows like it is on steroids has
to be cut back and relocated so it
won't be tempted to abduct a gar-
den visitor.

The hollies ha\e lost their ele-
gant shapes and are beginning to
look like giant green sasquatches.
Even with a sturdy ladder and an
extension primer, the hollies will be
too much for me. Now is an excel-
lent time to call the tree surgeon.

And what about the long narrow
strip behind the garage? It would
look lovely ornamented with a line
of large pots overflow ing with col-
orful tuberous begonias and coleus.
If 1 don't get those begonia tubers
now. they won't be big enough to
have an impact.

Any day now. the lovel) woman
in charge of the garden tour will
call me to arrange to come around
and see m\ garden. It is still in the
throes of winter doldrums and. on
gray da\s. looks like it could easily
belong to the long-neglected estate
of Miss Havi^ham of "Great
Expectations."

The last time 1 opened the place
for a garden tour was five years
ago, in the fall.

When the woman in charge did
her walk-through several months in
advance of the event) she said.
"Well, this is quite the cottage gar-
den, isn't it?" What she realh
meant was, "1 put this mess on im
garden tour and now 1 will never
live it down." The garden is much
changed and improved since then,
but 1 fear that if it is inspected
before spring cleanup. I ma> well

LLL'I hooted from the tour.
Given that 1 am clearly neurotic

about the whole thing, but 1 am not
wishing for that: pride is also a fac-
tor in the equation. I like :\ chal-
lenge and know that deadline pres-
sure can be the mother of inspira-
tion. My garden will undoubted!)
he fertilized with abundant
amounts of desperation come M;i\.
hut at least desperation is free and
available in limitless quantities.

Maybe the answer to the chick-
weed problem is to find some local
foragers who would be delighted to
harvest and eat it.

I lisahcth (.insburg, a resident of
Essex County, is a frequent con-
tributor to Woi'rail Community
Newspapers. I he writer archives
past columns at http:www.gar-
tlciu'mapprenticc.com.

UCC holds annual Black Deaf Forum
On Saturday, the Union County College S.I.(IN.

Club invites the public to attend their annual Black
Deaf Forum.

Presenting will be Claudia Gordon, the first Deaf
African-American lawyer from Washington, D.C. All
members of the public, including interpreters and deal
members of the community, are invited to attend this

free event It will he held from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Roy
Smith Cheater on the Cranfbrd campus. A reception
will follow.

Union County College's Cranfbrd campus is locat-
ed at 1033 Springfield Ave. I or directions or more
informalion about Union County College, go to
www.ucc.edu.

Tour de force

Due to the steadily growing interest in the Tour de Elizabeth, the 2012 bike ride
will have a new location for the annual 15 mile recreational bicycle ride through
the City of Elizabeth. The event will begin at 7:30 a.m. and finish at Winfield Scott
Plaza directly in front of Elizabeth City Hall within the Historic Midtown Elizabeth
Special Improvement District, on May 20. Riders should either contact Tour
Headquarters at 908-289-0262, e-mail elizabethnj@groundworkusa.org, or visit
the Groundwork Elizabeth and City of Elizabeth websites at www.
elizabethnj.com, and www.groundworkelizabeth.com and the Tour de Elizabeth
Facebook page.

Swing into Summer!
At the Newark Academy

Summer Sports Institute in Livinqston\

June 18 to August 3 ^

MOTT-LEENEY
HAM BAH I AMI-

Weekly sports camps for boys and girls, ages 5-14

Baseball • Basketball • Fencing • Lacrosse • Soccer
Have fun • Develop your skills • Learn good sportsmanship

and keys to success • Dedicated coaches • 68-acre campus •
State-of-the-art facilities • Beginners welcome!

Visit our website for more do
newarka.edu/summer-proqrams

Or call for a brochure: 973.992.7000 x212
Multt-wi

NEWARK ACADEMY
P O U N D E D IN 1774

91 South Orange Avenue • Livingston, New Jersey 07039

Sun, Mar 1 I at 4:00

Hal Holbrook as
Mark Twain
Tonight!
ihi". one m.in performam e Is .\
Funny, fas< Inating portrayal in
wiii i h one greai Arrterk an
embodies the very essem e " i
.mother
$21-$82

Fri, Mar 23 at 8:00

Herbie Hancock
and his band

Illr. Miller.!,ll lil.lll.lj'.es

to trans* end genre and
maintain an utterly cliMim tive
voli e, moving freely between
| . i / / , pop, rhythm .mil blues,

funk .mil more
$29-$90

1 -888-GO-NJPAC ( I -BBS^M,-^) NIPAC m.i

Croups oMO or more: 1-973-297-5804 Ta'd"*™*
t l j p a C . o r g One Center Street, Newark, \ | available online



Stories and photos may be
emailed to

unioncountysports@yahoo.com SPORTS Sports Numbers
Phone: 908-686-7700 x142

Fax: 908-686-4169
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Phulos by .IK Parachini

Above, the Cranford girls' basketball team is led by the
outstanding play of senior Morgan Miller (No. 3).
Below, GL is sparked by the stellar performance of
senior guard Alyssa Polimeni (No. 14).

Best girls' hoop squads
to battle for UCT crown
2-Cranford vs. 1-GL Sunday at Kean

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

CLARK - Both winners delivered the knockout
punch right before intermission.

Cranford's decisive 62-48 win over third-seeded
Dayton began with a 6-0 run in the final three minutes
of the second quarter.

Governor Livingston's dominant 61-35 triumph
over fifth-seeded Summit was decided by a first half-
ending 14-2 run after the Highlanders fell behind by
four points at the start of the second period.

There you have it.
This is one of those years that there's no doubt the

top two girls' basketball teams in the county made it to
the championship game.

After each posted double-digit victories in Monday
night's 37th annual Frank J. Cicareil semifinals at
Johnson, it will be second-seeded Cranford taking on
top-seeded Governor Livingston in Sunday's 5 p.m.
final at Kean University's Harwood Arena in Union.

The last time GL lost was its only defeat of the year,
a 49-44 Mountain Division home setback to Cranford
on Feb. 13. The only quarter Cranford won in the game
was the second, but it was the best quarter the Cougars
played this year as they outscored the Highlanders 24-6
after senior guard Morgan Miller made a half court shot
at the first quarter buzzer.

GL began the season 17-0 and is now 22-1 and on
a five-game winning streak. The Highlanders were to
host Watchung Hills last night in their only other game
this week, which was to be Seniors Night.

The last time Cranford lost was the only time it was
defeated at home as well this year, falling to GL 42-38
on Jan. 19 in Mountain Division play. GL senior for-
ward Rebecca Johnson scored the last four points of
the game after it was tied for the final time with under
a minute to go.

Cranford, which will not play again until Sunday,
has won 13 straight since its loss to GL. Cranford's
three losses are by a total of eight points. Both teams
are not far away from being undefeated I ight now.

I his is the first time the top two seeds reached the
final since top-seeded Scotch Plains defeated second-
seeded and in-town rival Union Catholic in the 2004
final for its first championship.

GL, in the final for the second straight season, is
Still seeking its first count} crown. The Highlanders
losi to two-time defending champion Rosette Catholic
33-26 m last \ ear's final at kean.

C ranford is in the final for the first time since
winning its only title in 2006. The Cougars won the
Crown thai season as the top seed.

Sparked by a transition game thai can often put
teams to sleep. Cranl'ord scored the final six points of
the first half to take a 2S-1() lead at intermission.

Cranford then made its first five shots and six of its
first seven in the third quarter and built a lead of I 8 at
46-28 before Dayton closed the period on a 4-0 run.

"When we play good defense and gel after the ball,
our offense usuall) flourishes," Cranford head coach
Jackie Dyer said.

After Dayton senior guard Emily MacDonnell
scored on a layup to pull the Bulldogs to within
three at 22-19 with 3:36 left in the second quarter,
Cranford moved quickly following a MacDonnell
missed free throw.

Miller got the ball to junior guard Mairead
McKeary for an inside basket and then Miller, after
a steal, passed to junior Kaitlin McGovern for
another inside hoop.

Following a steal by McKeary, which was Dayton's
fifth turnover in the period, junior forward Jessica
McCoy passed to junior guard Jenna Goeller inside for
another close-range basket.

Cranford's transition game, which worried Dayton
head coach Dave Rennie the most, was in high gear.

"Once we were really moving the ball around we
got pumped up," said McCoy, who led all scorers with
22 points, including two three-pointers. McCoy also
contributed 10 rebounds, three blocks and two steals as
part of an all-around outstanding game.

"At the end of the second quarter Morgan and
Mairead came up with those steals and we took
advantage," McCoy said.

Cranford didn't cool off during halftime, with the
Cougars on fire from the field as the third quarter
progressed. McCoy produced three field goals among
Cranford's first five shots that all went in.

"Our shooting was definitely on this game,"
McCoy said. "I'm so happy it was.'"

Goeller's third three-pointer gave Cranford its
biggest lead of 22 at 56-34 early in the fourth quarter.

Dayton managed to go on a 12-0 run right after that
to get it to 10 at 56-46 with 2:03 left.

However, after a Cranford timeout, the Cougars
quickly produced consecutive baskets, with McGovem
and then McCoy scoring inside.

Dayton was led offensively by senior guard Jen
Kuczynski, who scored all 14 of her points in the
second half.

Dayton, as the 12th seed, upset fourth-seeded
Cranford 43-42 in last year's quarterfinals at Rahway.
The teams split Mountain Division games this season,
with Dayton winning 46-43 at home on Jan. 6 and
Cranford coming out on top 54-36 at home on Feb. 2.

"Losing to them last year was really upsetting,"
McCoy said. "They were kind of a no-name team and
we thought it was our year to win it.

"Hopefully, this is our year."
"The third quarter was crucial for us," Dyer said.

"We continued what we started to do in the second
quarter, which was playing good defense and getting
in good position to score."

Cranford's only scorer that did not finish in double
digits was junior forward Kaitlin McGovern. who
poured in seven points. However, she blocked five
shots, including three big ones in a first quarter that
saw Cranford only up by one at 14-13. Miller and
MacDonnell only took one shot each in the first eight
minutes.

"Kaitlin did an awesome job." Dyer said. "She was
there for our help defense "

Goeller, Miller and McKeary each scored 11 points,
while MacDonnell and starter Nikki Athan scored nine
each for Dayton and Anna Lies seven.

Dayton had a four-game winning streak snapped
and fell to 18-7. The Bulldogs will look forward to
next week's North 2, Group 1 playoffs.

"When we lost to Dayton last year it was disap-
pointing because they were in the lower division,"
Dyer said. "1 think we were a little too comfortable.

See OUTSTANDING, Page 19
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Outstanding matchup is
set for a college venue

(Continued from Page 18)
"This time we kept the lead. We were happy with

the lead, but not satisfied and that was a big reason
why we kept it."

A three-point basket by senior guard Kcll>
Osmulski put Summit in front of GL 16-12 with
6:07 left in the second quarter. A banker basket off
the glass by junior reserve Carly Wilson gave the
Hilltoppers an 18-14 advantage with 4:58 remaining
before intermission.

It was at that point that GL had enough.
An Alyssa Polimeni pass to Erin Ferguson inside

made it 18-16. A Polimeni free throw pulled the
Highlanders to within 18-17.

Then reserve Alyssa Cranston scored inside to give
GL the lead for good at 19-18 with 3:38 left.

The Highlanders, using their height advantage,
were now rolling.

Polimeni came down with the ball the next two pos-
sessions - with Summit turning it over in between - and
found Ferguson underneath for 21 -18 and then Fergu-
son underneath again for 23-18.

After a basket by Osmulski halted a 9-0 GL run.
Polimeni found junior Mallory George underneath to
put the Highlanders up 25-20.

Summit turned the ball over again, with GL taking
advantage as Cranston nailed a three-pointer from the
right side to make it 28-20.

Polimeni followed with a three-pointer of her
own from the left side and then Sam Dow ling made
one of two free throws to give GL a 32-20 halftime
cushion.

The Highlanders won the third quarter 17-5 for a
49-25 lead. The fourth quarter was just a formality.

"The) go! the hall inside to Ferguson and we. obv i-
ously, had no answer for that." Summit head coach
Brian Erickson said.

"That's why they're No. I in the count) and the
top seed."

Polimeni and Ferguson finished with 15 points
each. George with 13 and Dowlihg with 10. Ferguson,
arguably the best rebounder in Union County, grabbed
17 boards and George nine.

"We knew that Summit was going to come out with
a lot of energy." Polimeni said. "We looked to get the
ball up to Erin and she was open. Even il 1 rin wasn't
open we would look for her to tight for the ball."

Summit entered its first game against GL in two
years with a nine-game winning streak and a 16-1
mark since Jan. 5. The Hilltoppers, who will host
Lyndhurst Wednesday night and then play at Union
Catholic Friday afternoon, fell to 18-5. They will
look forward to next week's Central Jersey, Group 2
playoffs.

"If we do what we want to do we're very difficult
to beat," Ferguson said. "That means focusing on our
game plan."

Limiting a new opponent this season to less than 40
points and getting the ball inside at will sounds like GL
was more than up to the challenge in knocking off a
Summit squad that was playing extremely well.

"We challenged our big players and Erin got hot."
GL head coach Andy Silvagni said. "We were running
everything we had for our big players."

While GL was the underdog in last year's final, the
Highlanders will not be perceived in the same manner
this time.

"With the talent that we have we expected to gel
back to the championship game," Silvagni said.

Summit received 13 points from Osmulski and nine
from senior guard Kate Martino.

NOTES: During the spring, Cranford has had GL's
number in UCT championship games.

Cranford Softball beat GL in the 2006 and 2010
finals, while Cranford baseball defeated GL in the
2007 and 2011 championship games.

FIRST UCT SEMIFINAL AT JOHNSON
3-DAYTON (18-7) 13 6 13 16-48
2-CRANFORD (22-3) 14 14 18 16-62

DAYTON BULLDOGS (48):
15-Anna Lies, senior. 2-0-3-7
10-Jen Kuc/ynski. senior, 3-2-2-14
3-Emily MacDonnell. senior, 3-1-0-9
1-Ricci Rajoppi. sophomore. 0-0-1-1
14-Nikki Athan. sophomore. 1 -1 -4-l>
23-Heather Fritzen, junior, 3-0-2-8
Starters: Lies, MacDonnell.
Kuczynski, Fritzen. Athan
Totals: 12-4-12-48

CRANFORD COUGARS (62):
I3-Mairead McKeary. sophomore. 3-0-5-11
20-Jessica McCoy, junior. 8-2-0-22
22-K.aitlin McGovem. junior, 3-0-1-7
4-Jenna Goeller. junior. 1-3-0-11
3-Morgan Miller, senior. 1-3-0-11
Starters: Miller. Goeller.
McCoy, McGovem, Mekeary
Totals: I6-S-6-62

SECOND UCT SEMIFINAL AT JOHNSON
5-SlMMIT(18-5) 8 12 5 10-35
l-GL(22-l) 10 22 17 12-61

SUMMIT HILLTOPPERS (35):
22-Nicole Johnson, senior, 2-0-1-5
11-Kale Martino, senior. 3-0-3-9
14-K.eIl) Osmulski. senior. 3-1-4-13
10-Amanda Murphy, senior, Q-0-0-0
24-Olivia Galuppo, senior. 0-0-0-0
23-Fionna Flannery, senior. 1-0-0-2
21-Carl) Wilson, junior, 3-0-0-6
Starters: Martino, Osmulski.
Johnson. Murphy, Galuppo
Totals: 12-1-8-35

GOV. 1 IN INGSTON HIGHLANDERS (61):
14-AIyssa Polimeni. senior, 2-2-5-15
42-Sam Howling, senior. 2-1-3-10
22-Erin Ferguson, junior, 6-0-3-15
15-Maflor) George, junior, 6-0-1-13
22-Rebecca Johnson, senior, 0-0-0-0
3-Bari Machado. senior. 0-1-0-3
10-Alyssa Cranston, junior. 1-1-0-5
Starters: Polimeni. Dowling,
Ferguson, Johnson, George
Totals: 17-5-12-61
•
UCT CHAMPIONS:
2012 - Cranford vs. Governor Livingston
2011 - Roselle Catholic / 2010 - Roselle Catholic
2009 - Roselle Catholic / 200X - Westlield
2007 - Scotch Plains / 2006 - Cranford
2005 - Scotch Plains / 2004 - Scotch Plains
2003 - Roselle Catholic / 2002 - Roselle
2001 - Union Catholic 2000 - Union
1999 - Summit I 1998 - Union Catholic
1997 - Elizabeth / 1996 - Elizabeth
1995-Elizabeth/ 1994-Linden
1993 - Linden / 1992 - Union Catholic
1991 - Linden / 1990 - New Providence
1989 - Union Catholic / 1988 - Union Catholic
1987 - Union Catholic / 1986 - Union Catholic
1985-Hillside/ 1984- Plainlield
1983 - Plainfield / 1982 - Plainlield
1981 - Plainfield / 1980 - Plainfield
1979 - Plainfield / 1978 - Mother Seton
1977 - Union Catholic 1976 - Benedictine
• Most titles: Union Catholic (8).

JR's
Union County

All the latest sports

scores for L nion C aunty.

FoiiowUs
on Twiner!!

Hillside girls' basketball
wins Valley title at 14-0
Comets in states next week

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

Talk about a turnaround!
The Hillside High School girls' basketball team, taking advantage of

dropping down to the Union Count) Conference's lowest division, captured
the \alle> Division championship with a perfect 14-0 league mark.

Of the six boys1 and girls' basketball UCV division winners this season,
the Hillside girls' were the onlv learn to win their division undefeated

The boys' champions were Plainlield winning the watchung Division
at 10-1. Kahwav capturing the Mountain Division at 13-1 and Roselle
c l a i m i n g t h e V a l l e ) D i v i s i o n a l i l - l .

fhe oilier two girls' champions were Roselle Catholic repeatin
Watchung l)i\ ision champions at 13-1 and Governor Livingston winning
the Mountain Dh ision al 13-1.

Hillside defeated Roselle I'ark 73-l<5 al home last Frida) in its final
Vallev Division game, As a result, the Comets improved to 17-4 overall.

Playing as a membci of the UC< 's Mountain Division last year. I Un-
finished 2 - 1 7 o v e r a l l a m i 1-11 in t h e M o u n t a i n D i v i s i o n . H i l l s i d e d i d

not plav two of its I I Mountain Division games and Ss onl) division win
was a -M-'4 home triumph over Elizabeth,

The Comets have been sparked bv the plav of a freshman class ihal
includes Afeni Richardson, Yasmine Robinson-Bacote, I ia-Monique ('ole
ami ( hioma Emeana.

Senior poini guard Khadijah Callahan has been outstanding, with other
tributors including junior -1 guard Rah'Shanai Coleira ami junior for-

wards Jasmine Lombard and Jovania Picric.
Othei varsit) players include senior Joshlynn Moore, junior Jasmine

Crocket) and sophomore Shantaj Boyd,
I [illside was scheduled to play at Oak Knoll (13-10) I uesda) at 4 p.m.

in a conference-crossover clash.
I he Comets earned the second seed for the Central Jersey, Group 2

playoffs and in ihe lirsi round will host ISth-seeded Bordentown ihis
I uesilav al 6 p.m.

Here's a look at Hillside's perfect 14-0 Valle) Division championship
record:

Dec. 16: Hillside 50, St. Patrick 36 - al Si. Patrick
Dec. 20: Hillside 45, Kent Place 54 al Kent 1*1-1-
Jan. 3: Hillside 55, Rahwa) M ai Hillside
Jan. 5: Hillside 53, Rahwa) 44 - al Rahway
Jan. 10: Hillside 65, si. Maiv \ . Elizabeth 13 - ai si. Mary's, Elizabeth
Jan. 13: Hillside 57. Brcarlev 21 at Hillside
Jan. 20: Hillside 54, Benedictine 25 - al Benedictine
.Ian. 24: Hillside 58, Roselle Park 20 - at Roselle Park
Jan. 26: Hillside 65. Si. Patrick 40 - al Hillside
Jan. 27: Hillside 55, Kent Place ! I al Hillside
Feb. 2: Hillside 64. Si. Mary's. Elizabeth 12 - at Hillside
Feb. 3: Hillside 46. Hrearlev 33 - at Breailev
Feb. 7: Hillside 67. Benedictine 2<s - at Hillside
Feb. 17: Hillside 73, Roselle Park 16 - al Hillside

Classes for new softball umpires start Monday
Men and women who enjo) (In- game of softball can be a part of the

game b) becoming certified Amateur Softball Association (ASA) softball
umpires. The Greater Union County ASA Softball Umpires Association,
in cooperation with the Union County Hoard of Chosen Freeholders and
the Union Count) Department of Parks and Communit) Renewal, will
conduct its annual softball umpires training program starling Monday.

The training classes will lake place from 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondav
evenings from Feb. 27 through April 2 at the Union Count) Administration
Building in Elizabeth.

More information may be obtained by calling 908-313-0983.
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Dayton junior
By JR Parachini

Sports Editor
Anthony Cioffi always dreamed of playing football at

Rutgers. The Dayton junior put in the hard work necessary to
achieve that goal and on Sunday told new Rutgers head
coach Kyle Flood that he would gladly accept the scholarship
offer Rutgers made to him.

Although Cioffi's signing day is still almost exactly a year
from now, he made it clear that Rutgers is his one and only choice.

"I would have to respectfully decline any other offers,"
Cioffi, 17, said Monday. "It wouldn't be right to talk to other
colleges once I made a commitment to one. That's not how I
was raised."

Regarding the discussion of Cioffi leaving Dayton to play
at another school his senior season because head coach Joe
Goerge resigned, Cioffi was just as adamant in saying that
those rumors are not true.

When asked if he is going to play his senior season at
Dayton, Cioffi said, "yes." When asked if playing for Dayton
is where he wants to be this fall, he said, "exactly."

i commits to Rutgers football
''Coach Goerge was a big part of it, a great guy and a great

coach," Cioffi said. "He's an extension of my family and I
loved playing for him.

"I wanted to help put Dayton on the map, that was my main
goal. I told my father (Jerry) that I wanted to help turn Dayton
into something and not just a run of the mill Group 1 school."

A starter at running back his freshman year and then at
quarterback his sophomore and junior seasons, Cioffi helped
lead Dayton to its first playoff appearance in 21 years in 2009
and the program's first playoff win in 29 years in 2010.

"I know my senior year will be a lot of hard work and I'm
up for the challenge," Cioffi said.

Cioffi spent the day at Rutgers Sunday, meeting with
Flood before attending the Rutgers-Syracuse men's
basketball game.

"In the beginning of the day he (Flood) brought me into a
room with my family and said that he wanted to offer me a
scholarship," Cioffi said.

"Then he said to take the day to think about it and get
back to me."

Rutgers targeted Cioffi (6-0, 180) as a defensive back. On
defense he played safety for Goerge and defensive coordinator
Bob Martin, who is also his basketball coach.

"The basketball game was unbelievable, a great
experience," Cioffi said. "After the game I went back
and talked to him (Flood) and said, 'yes ' , immediately."

Cioffi's time spent at a four-day Rutgers camp at the end
of last June only enhanced his decision.

"Overall, it was the experience I always wanted to have,"
Cioffi said. "We would go down to the field, come back and eat
and there would be triple sessions for all four days of the camp.

"I felt like I could do it. It was perfect."
Cioffi was courted by assistant coach Robb Smith, who

was on Greg Schiano's staff and remains on Flood's staff as
the defensive coordinator.

"They want me to play defensive back and maybe have
something to do with special teams, possibly as a kick returner,"
Cioffi said. "I'll attack it full force, head on. I want to gain 15
more pounds, build more muscle and want to be an impact
player right from the start."

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
SPACE AVAILABLE AIR CONDITIONING DRIVEWAYS ELECTRICIAN FENCING HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

This Spot
Could Be

Yours
Call Classifieds

908-686-7850

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Waters, Hot Air Heat

' Humidifiers • Zone Valves

• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
Springfield, NJ

PATERNO
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots

•Coat Sealing

•Concrete Sidewalk

•All Type Curbings

•Paving Blocks

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-245*162 908-2454459

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"If it's electric, we do it!"

M INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Ifc!, LIGHTING

V / • REPAIRS

NEW CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES

908-688-2089
License #11500

TOM'S
FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW & REPAIR

SMALL JOBS WELCOME
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed
30 Years Experience

908-272-5692

Over 30 Years

Mr. Reliable
HANDYMAN

YES... We Can Do
That Job!

908-462-4755
Insured

Lie* 13VHOO147700

MR.
DEPENDABLE

No job to small
• Painting • Carpentry

•Electrical,
lie #3969

and small plumbing,
Free Estimates

973-258-9258

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING MOVING PLUMBING SPACE AVAILABLE

P L A Z A
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements

• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES -REFERENCES AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE' NO DOWN PAYMENT

NJ UC #122866

TOBEN
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY, TILE
REPAIRS &

INSTALLATIONS

908-591-3670
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC# 13VHO1639200

D'ONOFRIO
& SON

C o t w p • • • •

'Spring & Fall Clean Up
lawn Maintenance
'Shrubbery Design Planting
'Seed & Sod
'Mulching
'Chemical Applications

Tree Removal
FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED #13VH03673500

FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911

All Types of Moving &
Hauling

Problem Solving Our Specially
Call Now!

KANGAROO MEN

973-228-2653
"WE HOP TO IT"

Lie. PM00576

BLEIWEIS
Plumbing & Heating
• All types heating systems

installed and serviced
• Gas hot water heater
• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

REASONABLE
RATES

Fully insured and bonded
Plumbing License #7876

908-686-7415

ADVERTISE
HERE

For Only
$ 19 per/week

Call Classified

908-686-7850

PLUMBING ROOFING/CHIMNEY SPACE AVAILABLE RUBBISH REMOVAL TREE EXPERTS
Max Sr. & Paul

SCHOENWALDER
lj)12 Faucet Repairs

Water Heaters

** Conditioning

GasHeat

Lawn Faucets

SumpPumps

Toilets

Master Plumbers License #9645 #11181

464 Chestnut St., Union, NJ

908-686-0749
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

ROOFING SQUAD
Roofing & Chimney Specialist
CHIMNEY CLEANING $49.99

GUTTER CLEANING $75.00 any house
24 Hour emergency service

Free Estimates Financing Available
We Show up

908-222-0073 201-522-4380

THIS SPOT
COULD BE

YOURS
CALL

CLASSIFIEDS
908-686-7850

CHICHELO
RUBBISH REMOVAL
•Appliances • Wood
• Furniture • Metals
We'll clean out your:

• Attic • Garage
• Basement • Yard

973-325-2713
973-228-7928

BOYLE
TREE SURGERY CO.

EST. 1922
Tree & Stump Removal

Pruning
Tree Surgery in
All Its Branches

Union

908-964-9358
WANTED TO BUY I WANTED TO BUY SPACE AVAILABLE

Industrial
Accounts Served

HONEST WEIGHTS

BEST PRICES

Always Buying Scrap Metals

M-F 8-4:30 / Sat 8-1
2426 Morns Ave., Union

908*686-8236 / SINCE 1919
Experience Does Count

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC

• ANTIQUES *
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
* BREAKFRONTS
* SECRETARIES, ETC

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

GET READY FOR A BUSY WINTER
PLACE YOUR AD HERE!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL CLASSIFIED 908-686-7850
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P h o t o h \ .IK l*;ii i n h i n i

Roselle Park senior Vic Pozsonyi, top, captured the 182 pound championship to
help Roselle Park win the District 10 title for the third time in four years.

Roselle Park and Linden
capture district crowns
Region 3 finals at Union on Saturday

Roselle Park managed to finish first and Seton I lull
Prep second in District 10 wrestling at Millburn hist
Saturday.

The Panthers finished second to Seton Hall Prep
last year after finishing first ahead of second-place
Seton Hall Prep in 2010.

Roselle Park captured District 10 for the third time in
the past four years, winning it again in 2009. Brearley
won District 10 for the first three times in 2006, 2007
and 2008.

Linden captured the District 11 championship at
Westfield for the first time.

Gov. Livingston placed third in District 12 at South
Plainfield. \\ ith host South Plainfield w inning once more

First-place, second-place and third-place wrestlers
from districts 9-12 began competing in Region 3 at
Union last night, with competition to continue tomorrow
night and conclude with the finals Saturday.

This is the first year that the eight regions began on
Wednesday instead of on Tuesday.

Wrestlers that place either first, second or third in
region competition will advance to the N.ISIAA
Tournament at Atlantic City's Boardwalk Hall
March 2-4.

The Governor Livingston wrestling team - which won a conference title, placed
second in North 2, Group 2 and posted an outstanding 22-3 record - finished third
in last weekend's District 12 Tournament at South Plainfield. The Highlanders also
paced Union County in victories this season.

DISTRICT 10 AT MIL! BIRN
TEAMS: I-Roselle Park IN6.5.
2-Scton Hall Prep 166.5.
3-Umon 122.5. 4-Madison 113.
5-Barringer 90. 6-Columbia ^ ;

"-Summit 69, S-lmngton 57.
9-Millburn 47. 10-Chatham 38.5,
FINALS:
106: John Dev ito, Roselle Park, pin
khari Jarrett, Columbia. 2:39.
113: Brenden C alas, Seton Hall
Prep, tech. fall Nicholas Testa.
Summit, 17-0(4:40).
120: Sam Calls. Seton Hall
Prep, tech. fall Nelson Mencle/.
Barringcr 20-4 (5:24).
126: Patsv Davis, Madison, tech
fall Dylan Pollock, Millburn. 21-6
(533).
132: 1 amonn daffnev. Seton Hall
Prep. dec. Dylan Mulcahv,
Chatham, 6-1.
138: Michael (a l l . Scion Hall
Prep. dec. Obinna Nwanonyiri,
Columbia, 6-2.
145: Willie Cowans. Barringer.
dec. Pete Willis. Madison, 6-3.
152: Brian Merkle. Roselle Park.
WOO bj decision.
160: Phil Woods, Roselle Park.
won hv pin.
170: Stephen (iibki. Union, dec,
Steve Loevsky, Roselle Park. 5-4.
182: Vic Pozsonyi, Roselle Park.
injur) default. Kevin Matlon, Seton
Hall Prep.
195: Anthonv larussi. Summit, dec.
Nick Haboj, Madison. 3-1.
220: Jake Cocchiarella. Union, pin
Vincent Picarelli, Roselle Park.
3:23.
HWT: Kristian 1 ewis, Union, dec.
Rodnej Cenat, Columbia, 2-1.
•
THIRD-PLACE QUALIFIERS:
106: Case] Bgan, Seton Hall Prep
113: Ryan Nobrega. Union
120: Andy Santamana. R. Park
126: Nicholas Abott, Sumroh
132: John Cosia. Madison
138: Christian Muno/. Barringer
145: Pearse Sweeney, Seton Prep
152: Isaac Antonetty, Barringer
160: Ishmael ('rawford, In ington
170: Chris Auriemma. Columbia
182: Dan Sv/dck. Union
195: Brian llomcrc. Union
220: Donovan Maitlonc. Madison
HWT: Tom Penn, Chatham

DISTRICT 12 AT
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
TEAMS: I-South Plainfield 264.
2-Watchung Hills 199.5.
3-Govemor Livingston 148.
4-Plainfield 72. 5-Johnson 60.5.
6-Middlesex 60. 7-Colonia 45.5.
8-New Prov. 39. 9-North Plain. 32.
FINALS:
106: Alex Pollera, Wll. maj. dec.
( aniline Boccellari, New Prov. 9-0.
113: Jon Mele. til., dec. Raymond
Jazikoff, South Plainfield, 13-6.
120: Troy lleilmann, SP. dec. Mike
Magaldo, Watchung Hills, 5-0,
126: Anthony Ashnault, SP, maj.
dec. Alex Murray, Wll, 15-6.
132: Scott DelVccchio, SP, maj.
dec. Matt Coppola. Wll. 19-9.
138: Tyler Hunt, SP, pin Anthony
DiRosa, Watchung Hills, 2:28.
145: Corey Slasenko. SP, dec. Mike
DiVito. Watchung Hills, 5-2.

DISTRICT 11 AT WESTFIELD
TEAMS: 1-Linden 133.
2-Brearley 131. 3-Westfield 129.
4-C ' ranford II'). 5-Scotch Plains 119.
5-Scotch Plains 103. 6-Llizabeth 74.
7- Rahway 67. 8-Shabazz 8.
FINALS:
106: Nick Tekula, Linden, dec.
Nick DeMarco, Brearley, 4-1.
113: Devin Jefferson, Rahway, pin.
James Thevenin. Elizabeth, 4:57.
120: Mike Kalimtzis. Westfield.
dec. Gavin Murray, Cranford, 2-0.
126: Ian Henry, Cranford, maj. dec.
Ralph Stadtler. Elizabeth, 10-2.
132: D'Ondre Floyd, I li/abcth. maj.
dec. Diego Attaca, Linden, 15-4.
138: Ellis Opoku, Westfield. pin
Mateo Perez, 1 li/abeth. 3:58.
145: Nick Lospinoso, Brearley, pin
Justin Becker. Rahway, 5:36.
152: Sean Cannon. Scotch Plains, dec.
( orej Markov itch. Cranford, 5-1.
160: John Balboni. Brearley, maj.
dec. fravis Poster, Linden, s-0.
170: Joey Balboni. Brearley, dec.
IP. C hrisliano. Cranford. 7-2.

182: JefFVelez, Brearley, maj. dec.
Kienm Cline, Westfield, 15-3.
195: Anthonv fanes. Brearley, dec.
Robert Clark. 1 mden. 9-3.
220: Andrew Jacobs, SCOtcfa Plains,
pin Jeff Weiss. Cranford, 3:52
HWT: Sumir Burns. Linden, pin
Kyle Kama. Westfield, 1:19,
•
THIRD-PLACE QUALIFIERS:
106: J.I Beime, Scotch Plains
113: Tom Cunningham. S. Plains
120: Josh Sheehy, Linden
126: Brian Lapham. Scotch Plains
132: Matt Barber, West fold
138: Sieve ( a n ion. Scotch Plains
145: Mike Sieinfeld. Scotch Plains
152: Colin Barber. Westfield
160: .limnn Dwyer, Cranford
170: Brian Bulger. Weslfield
182: Rob Kesster, ( i an lord
195: Nick knepper. Westfield
220: Chris Cion/ale/. Linden
H W T ! An thonv Tufaro, S. Plain
•
NOTES: Brearlev and Cranford
sha red (lie tit le last yea r after Brea r -
lev w o n ii outright its first year in
the district in 2010. Brearlev also
narrowly placed second in District
10 in 2009. after winning the dis-
trict every year from 2006-2008.

152: Dylan Puiuion. SP. pin Derrick
Washington, Phtnfield, 2:43.
16(1: Mike Carroccia. Wll. dec.
[nan Sikel, South Plainfield, 9-6.
170: Alex Lundy. South Plainfield,
dec. Ryan Dobhs. QL, 1-0.
182: Michael Molinaro, South Plain-
field, dec. Zach llcissler, (.1 .7-5.
195: Ives Viola, Cokmia. maj. dec.
Sal Montuori. Johnson, 16-4.
220: Torj Russell, SP, dec. Anthony
( arbajal,' Watchung Hills, 8-2.
HWT: .luwan Proctor. Middlesex,
pin. Tony Manganiello, CiL. 2:23.
•
NOTES: Third-place qualifiers for
OL were Joe Colder al 106, Ryne
Morrison at 120. Ryan Hoy at 132
and Shane lladdad at 160.
Grapplers that placed third for
Johnson were Charlie Hudak al
113, Brian Mooney at 126 and Ed
Olenick at 220.
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I'holn cnnrtcsv of Jane Vecchione

Roselle Catholic captured a fourth consecutive league title, winning the Union
County Conference's Watchung Division championship for a second straight
season at 13-1. Back Row, from left, are Tyis Mullen and Danielle Hunter. Mid-
dle row, from left, are Dolapo Balogun, Ashley Skrec, Zhane Irby, Allieyah Cub-
bage, Niavanni Grant, Katie Tobie, Renee Oliver and Tori Pozsonyi. Front Row,
from left, are Tyffani McQueen, Marcia Senatus, Edlyne Darius and Danielle
Franklin.

RC girls' basketball wins
4th straight division title

l(\ .IK I'ariuhini
Sports Editor

I lu- Roselle Catholic fills ' basketball team captured
;i fourth consecutive league title after finishing I3-1 to
win the Union (tount) ( onferencc's Watchung Division
championship for the second consecutive year.

Roselle Catholic split with linden, beating the
is 50-45 at home on Dec. 20 and Galling 39-31 on

the road Peb, 4. I ast sear, the Lions also went I.VI in
their Rrs1 sear in the Watchung Division, splitting
league contests with Roselle.

Summit WOT the UCC's first Watehunu Division
championship in 2010.

Roselle Catholic captured the Mountain Valley
( (interence's final Mountain Division championship
in 200') and in 2010 the Lions won the UCC's first
Mountain Division crown.

Roselle Catholic, with an overall record of 17-6,
uas to host Colts Neck Wednesday afternoon in
preparation for its first stale tournament game.

According to the Non-Public, South B bracket
listed on nj.com, Roselle Catholic is the sixth seed
and will host 11 th-seeded St. Patrick in a first round
game Tuesd&} night at 6. --»

The Lions previously competed in Non-Public,
North A and won that section in 2005.

RC boys' sought
UCT title contest

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

Roselle Catholic managed to
defeat St. Patrick once in two tries
so far this season.

If the Lions wanted to reach the
county championship game for
only the second time and for the
first time in 49 years, the had to
beat the Celtics again last night.

Third-seeded Roseile Catholic
(15-7) was face second-seeded St.
Patrick (14-8) at Kean University's
Harwood Arena in Union in last
night's second 76th annual Frank J.
Cicarell boys' basketball Union
County Tournament semifinal.

The first semifinal, which was
to be played Tuesday night at
Roselle Catholic, featured fourth-
seeded Hlizabeth (16-5) vs. top-
seeded Plainfield (20-3).

The winners will meet in the
championship game Saturday at 6
p.m. at Kean.

UCT BOYS' BASKETBALL
FINAL

Saturday, Feb. 25
At Kean University

Semifinal winners, 6 p.m.
Roselle Catholic was one win

awaj from getting back to the final
for the first lime since 1963. The
Lions have never won the state's
oldest county tournament. St.
Patrick was attempting to reach
the final for a record 20th con-
secutive season.

The last time the Celtics did
not play in the championship
game was in 1992.

Roselle Catholic and St. Patrick
split Union County Conterence-
Watehung Division games, with the
Celtics winning 61-56 at Kean on
Jan. 5 and the Lions coming back in

the second half to claim a 49-46
win at the Elizabeth Dunn Center in
one of the Jan. 28 House the Home-
less Classic games.

Both teams won their quarterfi-
nal games at Johnson Saturday by at
least 20 points, with Roselle
Catholic handling sixth-seeded Rah-
way 81-61 and St. Patrick downing
seventh-seeded Roselle 89-65.

"We thought we could give Rah-
way trouble with length," Roselle
Catholic head coach Dave Boff
said. "They like to score a lot on
turnovers, but we took care of the
basketball and also didn't bail them
out with any silly fouls."

Senior center Jameel Warney
scored 17 points for the Lions to
increase his school-record career
total to 1,631.

The Lions also received six
points and 10 rebounds from Union
junior transfer Tyler Roberson, who
is coming back from a hamstring
injury he suffered early in Roselle
Catholic's Jan. 24th home game vs.
Plainfield.

• More i>l lliis feature story can
be read at vnvw.loccdsovrce.coni -
I nion County Navigator.

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!
CALL US AT

908-686-7850

PUBLIC NOTICE

SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

Docket No F-002292-12
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County

BTATI 01 NIW JERSEY TO
DAWN DOUGMLIN. his/ her heirs,
devisees, and personal representa-
t ives, and his, her, their or any of
their successors In r ight, t i t le and
interest
KWASI WAHTUSE, his/ her heirs,
devisees, and personal representa-
t ives, and his, her, their or any of
their successors in r ight, t i t le and
Interest

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
AND REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCK-
ER. GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN. LLC.
ESQS . plaintiff's attorneys whose
address is 200 Sheffield Street. Suite
101, Mountainside, New Jersey
07092-0024. telephone number 1-908
233-8500 an Answer to the Complaint
filed in a civil action, in which MiclFusl
Bank is plaintiff and DAWN DOUGH-
LIN, et al . are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey.
Chancery Division. Union County, and
bearing Dockel F-002292-12 within
thirty-five (35) days after 02/23/2012
exclusive of such date, or if published
after 02/23/2012, (35) days after the
actual date of such publication, exclu
sive of such date If you fail to do so
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in
the Complaint You shall file your
Answer and proof of service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice
Complex • CN 971. Trenton. New Jer-
sey 08625. in accordance with the
rules of civil practice and procedure

This action has been instituted for

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

the purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mort-
gage dated 09/29/2006 made by
f)AWN DOUGHLIN and KWASI WAH
TUSE wife and husband as mort-

fiagors. to Mortgage Electronic Regis-
ration Systems. Inc as nominee for

First Horizon Home Loan Corporation
recorded on 10/12/2006 in Book 11888
of Mortgages for Union County. Page
0835 which Mortgage was duly
assigned to the plaintiff. MidFirst
Bank, by Assignment of Mortgage
dated 12/4/2009. and (2) to recover
possession of. and concerns premises
commonly known as 1533 East Second
Street Unit 4, Building B. Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076. also being Lot 1 in
Block 204 02

If you are unable to obtain an attor-
ney, you may communicate with the
New Jersey Bar Association by calling
732-249-5000 You may also contact
the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County of venue by calling 908-353-
4715. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal
Services office of the County of venue
by calling 908-354-4340.

YOU. DAWN DOUGHLIN. his / her
heirs, devisees, and personal repre-
sentatives, and his. her, their or any of
their successors in right, title and
interest are made a party defendant to
this foreclosure action because you
executed Plaintiff's obligation and
mortgage and may be liable for any
deficiency, and are a record owner of
the subject property and for any right,
title and interest you may have in. to
or against the subject property

YOU. KWASI WAHTUSE. his / her
heirs, devisees, and personal repre-
sentatives, and his. her. their or any of
their successors In right, title and
interest are made a party defendant to
this foreclosure action because you
executed Plaintiff's obligation and
mortgage and may be liable for any
deficiency, and are a record owner of
the subject property and for any right.

title and interest you may have in. to
or against the subiect property
File 132042-R1

JENNIFER M PEREZ, CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NFW JERSEY

rhrs is an attempt
to collect a debt,

and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.

U290164 WCN Feb 23. 2012 ($54 88)

UNION COUNTY

UNION JTILITIES

SCHEDULE OF REGULAR PUBLIC
MEETINGS OF THE UNION COUNTY
UTILITIES AUTHORITY FOR THE
PERIOD OF MARCH 2012 THROUGH
THE AUTHORITY'S REORGANIZA-
TION MEETING IN FEBRUARY 2013.

In accordance with the "Open Public
Meetings Act," PL 1975, c 2 3 1 . the
following schedule of Regular Public
Meetings of the Union County Utilities
Authority was approved at the annual
reorganization meeting of the Authority
on Wednesday February 8, 2012 The
Authority gives public notice that it
may act as a body, by taking official
action at any of the following meet-
ings

Wednesday,
Wednesday.
Wednesday.
Wednesday.
Wednesday.
Wednesday,
Wednesday.
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday.
Wednesday,

March 21. 2012
April 18. 2012
May 16, 2012
June 20. 2012
July 18, 2012
August 15, 2012
September 19 2012
October 17. 2012
November 28, 2012
December 19. 2012
January 16. 2013
February 13. 2013 "

PUBLIC NOTICE

All Regular Public Meetings of the
Authority will begin at 6:30 p.m.. in the
Authority Meeting Room, at the offices
of the Authority, located on the Third
Flooi of the Union County Resource
Recovery Facility, 1499 Routes 1 and
9 North. Rahway, New Jersey.

Portions of all meetings may be held
in executive session to the extent
allowed by law

"Reorganization 2013
U290160 WCN Feb 23. 2012 ($24 99)

PUBLIC NOTICE

HILLSIDE

Township of Hil lside
Tax Assessor

The 2012 Tax List for the Township of
Hillside, will be available for review
March 1st from 8:00-4 00 at the Tax
Assessor's office located at 1409 Lib-
erty Ave , Hillside. NJ 07205
U290157 UNL Feb 23. 2012 ($5.39)

UNION

UNION BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

The Union Township Board of Educa-
tion having found certain items of
school equipment no longer necessary
for school use offers them for public
sale A public sale will take place at
11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, March 6,
2012 at which time sealed proposals
will be received in the office of the
Board Secretary, Administration Build-
ing, 2369 Morris Avenue Union, NJ
07083

• Commercial Market Forge Double

PUBLIC NOTICE

Stack Cast Iron Stove
Minimum Bid $50.00

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a
period of thirty (30) days after the date
set for the opening thereof. The Board
reserves the right to establish mini-
mum prices and to reject any or all
bids, or to accept the bid, which in its
judgment will be in the best interest of
the Union Township Board of Educa-
tion

By Order of the Union Township
Board of Education. Township of
Union, County of Union. New Jersey.
DATE. February 23. 2012
U290346 UNL Feb 23. 2012 ($17.64)

UNION

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Township Committee of the
Township of Union, in the County of
Union, has awarded a contract without
competitive bidding as a Professional
Service pursuant to N.J.S A. 40A:11-
5(1 )(a). This contract and the resolu-
tion authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the
Municipal Clerk.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Eileen Birch, Township Clerk

Dated February 14. 2012

Awarded to T& M Associates
11 Tindall Road
Middletown, N J 07748

Services Design Services - Hall
Stadium Sports Lights Installation

Time Period February 15. 2012 to May
15. 2012

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS
1. Nuclear Stress Test
4 A small amount
7. Comedian Jack P
8. Beat with a rod

10. Bono's ex wife
12. Steal cattle
13. Tribe in Myanmar
15. In a crisp way
16. 04473 Ml
17. One thai takes a captive
L8. The Dutchess of Y«k
21. Zodiacal lion
22. Actor Affleck
23. de sac
24. Pioneer journalist Nellie
25. 22nd Greek letter
26. I.M. , architect
27. "Hangover" star
34. Lolly hird habitats
35. Devoid of intelligence
36. Divided into parts
38. Seasons of 40 weekdays
39. Breezily
40. Indian dres^
41. the elder
42. Furious
43. Distress signal
44. Nonhuman primate

1

7

10

13

16

18

I

36

39

41

•

•

37

43

3

•
27

u

11

14

25

J

23

19

21

20

I
28

1•I

17

J
1

1

15

•
24

•

12

22

J1

8

•
29

3b

38

I

4

1
30

40

I

b

•
31

42

44

6

I

32

I
9

•

33

ANSWERS
APPEAR
IN OUR
CLASSIFIED
SECTION

CLUES DOWN
1. Tortillas, cheese & salsa 23.
2. A vast desert in N Africa 24.
3. Iiarth quiver 25.
4. Double-reed instrument 26.
5. Doctor in training 27.
6. Make known
8. Female bow 28.
9. "Partridge" star Susan

1 1. Leopard frog genus 29.
12. Representative government 30.
14. Japanese classical theater 31.
15. Price label 32.
17. -Magnon: 1st humans J3.
19. Property of flowing easily 36.
20. Snake-like fish 37.

With greal caution
Ottoman Empire governor
Changelings
Foot (Latin)
Quarter of a Spanish -speaking
country
Side sheltered from the
wind
I .ubricalc
Digits
Famous canal
Ensnare
I ,ive in
Oversimplified ideas
Afflicts

HOROSCOPE
Feb. 26 to March 3

ARIES, March 21 to April 20:
The work days will flow along
without too many problems this
week, Aries. Enjoy the smooth sail-
ing and use it as an opportunity to
catch up on unfinished projects.

TAURUS, April 21 to May 21:
Taurus, a social event this week
could put you in contact with some
friends you haven't spoken to in a
while. The occasion will be great
for your social life.

GEMINI, May 22 to June 21:
Gemini, working closely with
someone might generate some
strong feelings between the two of
you. It could blossom into a roman-
tic attraction if you choose to go
that way.

CANCER, June 22 to July 22:
Cancer, love and affection surround
you this week. You will also dis-
play a strong unity with close
friends and family members this
week.

LEO, July 23 to Aug. 23: Feel-
ings of nostalgia arise this week,
Leo. Although these feelings are

positive, they may catch you off
guard. Enjoy the trip down Memo-
ry Lane.

VIRGO, Aug. 24 to Sept. 22:
Virgo, you're gettiug signals from a
special someone this week. This
person has their eyes on you, and
you will want to reciprocate those
positive feelings.

LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23:
Libra, kindness and good manners
could pay off for you this week.
Someone who respects you a great
deal will give you an offer you sim-
ply cannot pass on.

SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 22:
Scorpio, if you're attached, affec-
tion will grow strong this week
between you and your partner.
Someone special may approach
you if you're unattached.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 23 to
Dec. 21: Sagittarius, put your
knowledge and experience to work
in a creative way this week. If you
have been thinking about starting a
new project, now is the time to
begin.

CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan.

20: Capricorn, your mind will wan-
der, but your body will stay home
this week. Enjoy the time to cre-
atively daydream and relax the
days away carefree.

AQUARIUS. Jan. 21 to Feb. 18:
Aquarius, now is a very good time
to loosen up and stop worrying
about the trivial things that have
been on your mind. It's much more
about the bigger picture, after all.

PISCES, Feb 19 to March 20:
Pisces, put the breaks on a big
spending spree because you have to
save for bigger things. Money rules
all this week.

Famous folks' birthdays
Feb. 26, Michael Bolton, singer,

58.
Feb. 27, Josh (iroban, singer,

31.
Feb. 28, Bernadette Peters,

actress, 64.
March I, Justin Richer, singer,

IK.
March 2, Jon Bon Jovi, singer,

50.
March 3, Jessica Biel, actress,

30.

SIAVOKU

1

3
6

4

3
7

8
9

7
8

2
9

5
8

3
2

4

9
2

4
1

7

9

Level: Intermediate

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles arc formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

ANSWERS APPEAR IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION

Cooki

with Chef Cllie E/po

Quick dinner
This recipe takes about I 5 minutes to prepare and is delicious with
crusty Italian bread and red wine.

SPAGHETTI CACIO E PEPE
Ingredients
I Ib. spaghetti
1 i cup crushed black pepper-
corns, or more, to taste
About VA Ib. peeorino cheese,
grated
Method

Cook spaghetti in salted water
Warm a pasta bowl and ladle
some pasta-cooking water into
it.
Add the pasta and toss il with
the peppercorns and cheese.
Season with salt and serve.

Elite Espo, a self-taught chef. has been practicing her craft for
30 years, currently at Tom the Greengrocer, in Scotch Plains.
Her online cooking show, "Cooking On The Block, with Chef
Elite Espo, " is found til WWW.chefeuieespo.COHt, where yon can
also print out her recipes. A cookbook is in the works. She nun
he contacted at chefeUieespo@gmail.com, or you may view her
recent videos by visiting www.youtube.com/user/chefellieespo.

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words - 10 WEEKS of Exposure Including L o c a l S o u r c e . c o m for '39™ Is

UNION County <>r lo WEEKS of Exposure lor w in I \ l< >N & I s s i x County
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Costs: Not to exceed $18,000 00
U290342 UNL Feb 23 2012 ($15 68)

HILLSIDE

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12000494
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F2914708
County Union
Plaintiff: BELTWAY CAPITAL, LLC
VS
Defendant WANDA MCNEIL BAR-
BARA MCNEIL, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRE
SENTATIVES, AND HIS, HER, THEIR
OR ANY SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT
TITLE AND INTEREST: STATE OF
NEW JERSEY: DYWANN MCNEIL,
SON
Sale Date: 03/07/2012
Writ of Execution: 12/01/2011
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELI2A-
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N J .
on WEDNESDAY, al two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN Township of Hillside. County of
Union in the State of New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS
1491 Liberty Avenue Hillside. NJ
07205
TAX LOT # 3 BLOCK * 405
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS 4 7 x
1021

NEAREST CROSS STREET: Clark
Street

PUBLIC NOTICE

Dated February 14. 2012

Awarded to T& M Associates
11 Tindall Road
Middletown. N J 07748

Services 2011 Road Improvement
Program - Colonial Avenue Survey,
Design. Contract Administration Ser-
vices

Time Period February 14. 2012 to
June 14, 2012

Costs Not to exceed $75,750.00
U290343 UNL Feb 23, 2012 ($16 66)

ROSELLE PARK

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK
MUNICIPAL LAND USE BOARD

NOTICE OF AWARD OF
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

CONTRACT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
February 6, 2012. the Roselle Park
Municipal Land Use Board adopted a
resolution at a public meeting author-
izing the award of a professional serv-
ice contract to Victor E Vinegra. P.P..
of Harbor Consultants. Inc. for Profes-
sional Planning Services

The duration, nature, type and
amount of contract are more specifi-
cally set forth in the aforesaid resolu-
tion, a copy of which is on file and
available for inspection in the Munici-
pal Building. 110 East Westfield
Avenue. Roselle Park. New Jersey.

Roselle Park
Municipal Land Use Board

PUBLKTNOTICl PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Taxet:
i',i Quast Quarter of 2012 due =$1.748 60
(good through 2/1/12)*
Plus interest on these figures through

date of payoff and any and all subse-
quent taxes, water and sewer
amounts
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction ot the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part there-
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4 64-3 and 4 57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
payment of the surplus money The
Sheriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREMISES CAN BF FOUND IN THE
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF UNION
COUNTY
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $219,612.89
' " T w o Hundred Nineteen Thousand
Six Hundred Twelve and 89/100'* '
Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY - ATTORNEYS
7001 LINCOLN DRIVE WEST
THREE GREENTREE CENTRE • P.O
BOX 974
MARLTON NJ 08053-0974
(856)596-8900
Sheriff Ralph Froehllch
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $240,875 76 ***Two Hun-
dred Forty Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy-Five and 76/100***
February 9. 16. 23. March I, 2012
U289691 UNL ($174 44)

UNION

THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION

48 HOUR NOTICE

PURSUANT TO C231, PUBLIC LAW
OF NEW JERSEY, 1975. THE OPEN
PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT, THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF UNION. COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY. HEREBY PROVIDES
"48 HOUR NOTICE" OF A PUBLIC
MEETING.

THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE SCHED-
ULED A SPECIAL HEARING TO DIS-
CUSS THE ENTERTAINMENT APPLI-
CATION FOR RT. 22 BAR & RESTAU-
RANT, LLC AND A SPECIAL A.B.C.
HEARING FOR THE LIQUOR
LICENSE APPLICATION FOR ROUTE
22 BAR AND RESTAURANT, LLC.

(FORMAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN)

TIME 6 00 PM
DATE MARCH 5. 2012 (MONDAY)
LOCATION MUNICIPAL BUILDING

MAIN MEETING ROOM
1976 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION. NEW JERSEY
07083

EILEEEN BIRCH. TOWNSHIP CLERK
February 16, 23. 2012
U289859 UNL ($36 26)

UNION

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Township Committee of the
Township of Union tn the County of
Union, has awarded a contract without
competitive bidding as a Professional
Service pursuant fo N.J.S A. 40A11-
5(1 )(a) This contract and the resolu-
tion authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the
Municipal Clerk

BY ORDER Ol
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Eileen Buch. Township Clerk

By Loren Harms
Chairman

NOTICE OF AWARD OF
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

CONTRACT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
February 6. 2012, the Roselle Park
Municipal Land Use Board adopted a
resolution at a public meeting author-
izing the award of a professional serv-
ice contract to Michael A Tripodi.
Esq , as Municipal Land Use Board
Attorney

The duration, nature, type and
amount of contract are more specifi-
cally set forth in the aforesaid resolu-
tion, a copy of which is on file and
available for inspection in the Munici-
pal Building, 110 East Westfield
Avenue. Roselle Park, New Jersey

Roselle Park
Municipal Land Use Board

By Loren Harms
Chairman

NOTICE OF DECISION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following action was taken by the
Roselle Park Municipal Land Use
Board at a public meeting held on Feb-
ruary 6, 2012 for the below referenced
matter

Rosa Espinoza 27 East Clay Avenue,
Roselle Park, New Jersey - Resolution
memorializing denial for a bulk vari-
ance for the construction of a pool
deck on the premises located at 27'
East Clay Avenue, Roselle Park. New
Jersey, more specifically known as the
Lot 28. Block 804

The aforesaid resolution is on file
and available for inspection in the
Municipal Building. 110 East Westfield
Avenue. Roselle Park, New Jersey

Roselle Park
Municipal Land Use Board

By Loren Harms
Chairman

U290298 UNL Feb 23. 2012 ($41 65)

ROSELLE PARK

BOROUGH OF ROSEL.LE PARK
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading
by the Mayor and Council of the Bor-
ough of Roselle Park, in the County of
Union, New Jersey, at a public meeting
held on February 16 2012 and that
said ordinance will be taken up for
passage, and public hearing on March
1 2Q12 al 7 00 p m prevailing time, or
as soon thereafter as said matter can
be reached, at the regular meeting of
said Mayor and Council to be held at
the Borough Hall in said Borough of
Roselle Park, and that all persons
interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
same

By order of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Roselle Park

Service pursuant to N J S A 40A11-
5(1 )(a). This contract and the Resolu-
tion authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the
Municipal Clerk

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Eileen Birch, Township Clerk

Dated: February 14. 2012

Awarded to Hatch Mott McDonald
27 Bleeker Street
Millburn. N J 07748

Services: Design and Construction
Management Services - Municipal
Building Boiler

Time Period: February 15. 2012 to
October 15, 2012

Costs Not to" exceed $112 900 00
U290344 UNL Feb 23, 2012 ($16 17)

HILLSIDE

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff s File Number CH-12000497
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1346110
County: Union
Plaintiff EVERBANK
VS
Defendant ALEXANDER BENKHEN,
BRUCHA BENKHEN. HIS WIFE. BRIS
AVROHOM CENTER
Sale Date 03/14/2012
Writ of Execution 12/19/2011
By virtue of (he above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING. 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZA-
BETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in
the TWP of HILLSIDE. County of
UNION and State of New Jersey
Commonly known as: 1025 SALEM
AVE. HILLSIDE. NJ 07205.
Tax Lot No. 28 in Block No 1712
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 33 X
99

Nearest Cross Street: MADING TER-
RACE
BEGINNING at a point in the south-
easterly sidel ine of Salem Avenue
said point being distant 67.00 feet
measured southwesterly along said
southeaster ly s idel ine of Salem
Avenue from the intersect ion with
the southwesterly sidel ine of Mad-
ing Terrace, running thence
•THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION"
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
2012 1ST QTR TAXES OPEN

$1,413 23
TOTAL AS OF JANUARY 24. 2012

$1,413.23
Surplus Money If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part there-
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court
Ruies 4 64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
payment of the surplus money The
Sheriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $250,266.34
••"Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Two
Hundred Sixty-Six and 34/100"*
Attorney
FEIN, SUCH KAHN & SHEPARD PC
7 CENTURY DR
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY NJ 07054
(973)644-3287
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $261,650 62 ' " T w o Hun-
dred Sixty-One Thousand Six Hundred
I ifty and 6 2 / 1 0 0 " '
February 16, 23. March 1. 6. 2012
U289836 UNL ($164 64)

INTRODUCED
P f Q E O

AN ORO
Oj. 2 . 3 5 . 0

ING CH
O

APTERE AMENDING CHAPTER
7. SECTION 7-10(b). OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
PARK

Doreen Call
Borough Clerk

U290347 UNL Feb 23. 2012 ($17 64)

UNION

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Township Committee of the
Township of Union, in the County ot
Union, has awarded a contract without
competitive bidding as a Professional

PUBLIC NOTICE

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
The Municipal Council of the City of
Rahway has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as a profes-
sional service pursuant to N J S A
40A.11-1 et seq_ This contract and
Resolution AR-47-12 authorizing it are
available for public inspection in the
office of the Municipal Clerk. The con-
tract has been awarded to Bohler
Engineering 35 Technology Dr War-
ren, NJ 07059-5172 There shall be
no compensation for this agreement
The purpose of this contract is to pro-
vide consulting services related to the
procurement of grants and funding
assistance from the FEMA Hazard Mit-
igation Grant Program This company
complies with the requirements of PL.
2004 c 19 (N.J.S.A (1944A-20 5 et
seq).

Jean D. Kuc. RMC
Municipal Clerk

U290176 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($1 3.72)

ELIZABETH

ORD NO 4282

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT
AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary
terms of which are included herein
has been finally adopted by the gov-
erning body of tne City of Elizabeth, in
the County of Union. State of New Jer-
sey, on February 14. 2012 and the 20-
day period of limitation within which a
suit, action or proceeding questioning
the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the Local
Bond Law, has begun to run from the
date of the first publication of this
statement Copies of the full ordi-
nance will be available at no cost and
during regular business hours, at the
Clerk s office for the members of the
general public who shall request the
same The summary of the terms of
such ordinance follows:

ORD NO. 4282
T i t l e :
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
ELIZABETH. IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION. NEW JERSEY. PROVIDING
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO O'BRIEN
FIELD LOCATED IN THE CITY OF
ELIZABETH AND APPROPRIATING
$2,200,000 THEREFOR. AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
$2,090,000 IN BONDS OR NOTES OF
THE CITY OF ELIZABETH TO
FINANCE THE SAME
Purpose(s):
improvements to O'Brien Field, includ-
ing, but not limited to. installation of
synthetic turf, drainage improvements
and other recreation field and park
improvements, and including all other
work and materials necessary therefor
and incidental thereto.
Appropriation: $2,200,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $2,090,000
Grants (if any) Appropriated: $ 0.00
Section 20 Costs $330,000
Useful Life: 15 Years

Yolanda Roberts
City Clerk

ORDINANCE NO 4282

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
ELIZABETH. IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY PROVIDING
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO O'BRIEN
FIELD LOCATED IN THE CITY OF
ELIZABETH AND APPROPRIATING
$2,200,000 THEREFOR, AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
$2 090.000 IN BONDS OR NOTES OF
THE CITY OF ELIZABETH TO
FINANCE THE SAME

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELIZA-
BETH, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION.
NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds
of all members thereof affirmatively
concurring), AS FOLLOWS.

Section 1 The improvement or pur-
posedescr ibed in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance is hereby authorized
to be undertaken by the City of Eliza-
beth, in the County of Union, New Jer-
sey (the "City"), as a general improve-
ment. For the improvement or purpose
described in Secfion 3 hereof, there is
hereby appropriated the sum of
$2,200,000 including the sum of
$110,000 as the down payment for the
improvement or purpose pursuant to
the Local Bond Law. The down pay-
ment has been made available by
virtue of the provision in the capital
improvement fund in one or more pre-
viously adopted budgets.

Section 2. In order to finance the
cost of the improvement or purpose
not covered by application of the down
payment or otherwise provided for
hereunder. negotiable bonds or notes
are hereby authorized to be issued in
the principal amount of $2,090,000
pursuant to the Local Bond Law. In
anticipation of the issuance of the
bonds or notes, negotiable bond antic-
ipation notes are hereby authorized to
be issued pursuant to and within the
limitations prescribed by the Local
Bond Law

Section 3. (a) The improvement
hereby authorized and the purpose for
which the bonds or notes are to be
issued is improvements to O'Brien
Field, including, but not limited to,
installation of synthetic tuif. drainage
improvements and other recreation
field and park improvements, and
including all other work and materials
necessary therefor and incidental
thereto

(b) The estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes to be issued for the
improvement or purpose is as stated in
Section 2 hereof

(c) The estimated cost of the
improvement or purpose is equal to
the amount of the appropriation herein
made therefor.

Section 4. All bond anticipation
notes issued hereunder shall mature
at such times as may be determined by
the chief financial officer: provided
that no note shall mature later than
one year from its date. The notes
shall bear interest at such rate or
rates and be in such form as may be
determined by the chief financial offi-
cer The chief financial officer shall
determine all matters in connection
with notes issued pursuant to this
bond ordinance, and the chief financial
officer s signature upon the notes shall
be conclusive evidence as to all such
determinations All notes issued here-
under may be renewed from time to
time subject to the provisions of the
Local Bond Law The chief financial
officer is directed to report in writing
to the governing body at the meeting
next succeeding the date when any
sale or delivery of the notes pursuant
to this bond ordinance is made Such
report must include the amount, the
description, the interest rate and the
maturity schedule of the notes sold,

the price obtained and the name of the
purchaser

Section 5 The capital budget or
temporary capital budget (as applica-
ble) of the City is hereby amended to
conform with the provisions of this
bond ordinance to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith In the event
of any such inconsistency and amend-
ment, the resolution in the form prom-
ulgated by the Local Finance Board
showing full detail of the amended
capital budget or amended temporary
capital budget (as applicable) and cap-
ital program as approved by the Direc-
tor of The Division of Local Govern-
ment Services is on file with the Clerk
and is available there for public
inspection.

Section 6 The following additional
matters are hereby determined,
declared, recited and stated

(a) The improvement or purpose
described in Section 3 of this bond
ordinance is not a current expense
No part of the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on proper-
ty specially benefited thereby.

(b) The period of usefulness of the
improvement or purpose, within the
limitations of the Local Bond Law,
according to the reasonable life there-
of computed from the date of the
bonds authorized by this bond ordi-
nance, is 15 years.

(c) The Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by the Local Bond Law
has been duly prepared and filed in
the office of the Clerk, and a complete
executed duplicate thereof has been
filed in the office of the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services
in the Department of Community
Affairs of the State of New Jersey
Such statement shows that the gross
debt of the City as defined in the Local
Bond Law is increased by the authori-
zation of the bonds and notes provided
in this bond ordinance by $2,090,000,
and the obligations authorized herein
will be within all debt limitations pre-
scribed by that Law.

(d) An amount not exceeding
$330,000 for items of expense listed in
and permitted under N.J.S.A. 40A:2-20
is included in the estimated cost indi-
cated herein for the improvement or
purpose.

Section 7. Any grant moneys
received for the purposes described in
Section 3 hereof shall be applied
either to direct payment of the cost of
the improvement or to payment of the
obligations issued pursuant to this
bond ordinance. The amount of obli-
gations authorized hereunder shall be
reduced to the extent that such funds
are so used.

Section 8 The full faith and credit of
the City is hereby pledged lo the punc-
tual payment of the principal of and
the interest on the obligations author-
ized by this bond ordinance. The obli-
gations shall be direct, unlimited obli-
Eations of the City, and the City shall

e obligated to levy ad valorem taxes
upon all the taxable real property with-
in the City for the payment of the obli-
gations and the interest thereon with-
out limitation of rate or amount.

Section 9. To the extent that any pre-
vious ordinance or resolution is incon-
sistent herewith or contradictory here-
to, said ordinance or resolution is
hereby repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make it consistent
herewith.

Section 10. This bond ordinance
shall take effect 20 days after the first
publication thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided by the Local Bond
Law
U290350 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($121 52)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The Ordinance published herewith
was introduced and passed upon first
reading at a meeting of the Municipal
Council of the City of Rahway. County
of Union, State of New Jersey, at a
meeting held on February 13. 2012. A
public hearing and final adoption will
be held at a Regular Meeting of the
Municipal Council of the City of Rah-
way in the Municipal Council Cham-
bers. City Hall Plaza, on Monday,
March 12. 2012 at 7 p.m. Copies of
said Ordinance are available at the
City Clerk's Office to the members of
the general public who shall request
same.

ORDINANCE - CITY OF
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

0-6-12
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAP-
TER 401 OF THE CODE OF THE CITY
OF RAHWAY (VEHICLES AND TRAF-
FIC) - HANDICAPPED PARKING

The subject ordinance removes a
handicapped parking space in front of
45 W. Albert St

Jean D Kuc, RMC
City Clerk

U290189 PRO Feb. 23. 2012 ($17.64)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Municipal Council of the City of
Rahway has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as a profes-
sional service pursuant to N J.S.A
40A11-1 et seq\ This contract and
Resolution AR-69-12 authorizing it are
available for public inspection in the
office of the Municipal Clerk The con-
tract has been awarded to Prime
Appraisal, Inc 199 Main St.. Wood-
bridge, NJ 07095 for a fee of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

$70,000 00 The purpose of !his con-
tract is to provide tax assessor con-
sulting services This company com-
plies with the requirements of PL
2004 c.19 (N.J.S.A (19 44A-20 5 et
seq).

Jean 0 Kuc. RMC
City Clerk

U290349 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($12 25)

RAHWAY

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
UNION COUNTY

Docket No F- 002216-12

STATE OF NEW JERSEY to HAYDEE
OTERO f/k/a HAYDEE JUSTINIANO

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon Pluese. Becker
& Saltzman LLC. whose address is
20000 Horizon Way Suite 900 Mount
Laurel. NJ 08054, An Answer to the
Complaint, filed in a civil action in
which Federal National Mortgage
Association, is Plaintiff and Jose Luis
Justiniano, et al. are Defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey. Chancery Division. Union
County, bearing Docket No F-002216-
12, within thirty-five days (35) after
February 23. 2012 exclusive of such
date, or if published after February 23.
2012. (35) days after the actual date
of such publication, exclusive of such
date. If you fail to do so. Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you
for relief demanded in the Complaint.
You shall file your Answer and Proof of
Service in duplicate with the Clerk of
the Superior Court. Hughes Justice
Complex, P.O Box 971, Trenton. New
Jersey 08625. in accordance with the
Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure
A filing fee payable to the Treasurer,
State of New Jersey and a completed
Case Information Statement (available
from the deputy clerk of the Superior
Court) must accompany your answer
when it is filed.

This action has been instituted for
the purpose of foreclosing the mort-

gage dated May 29. 2007. and made
y Mortgage Electronic Registration

Systems. Tnc as nominee for Wall
Street Mortgage. Inc . to Jose Luis
Justiniano and Olinda Justiniano
recorded in the Union County Clerks
Office, on June 14. 2007 Boo* 12194.
at Page 0084; to recover possession
of and concerning real estate located
at 727 Stone Street. Rahway. NJ
07065, and being also known as Lot 6.
and Block 177 on the tax map of the
City of Rahway. County of Union and
State of New Jersey.

By written assignment dated Octo-
ber 18. 2010 but effective June 1.
2010. Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc as nominee for Wall
Street Mortgage, Inc. assigned its
mortgage and bond/note to Federal
National Mortgage Association which
was recorded on October 29. 2010 in
Book 1387, Page 0026.

You. Haydee Otero f/k/a Haydee
Justiniano. are the holder of a docket-
ed judgment in the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Your lien is subordinate.to
that of Plaintiff.

You may contact the Lawyer Refer-
ral Service of the County in which this
action is pending by calling 908-387-
1835. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal
Services Office of the County in which
this action is pending by calling 908-

I /ersey S~t;
. ilJ-LAVV (1-

File 069702

475-2010 or by calling the Legal Ser-
vices of New Jersey Statewide Hotline
at 1-888-LSNJ-LAVV (1-888-576-5529).

DATED February 10. 2012

JENNIFER M. PEREZ, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey

U290167 PRO Feb. 23. 2012 ($43.61)

LINDEN

Storage Post, Inc.. will sell at Public
Auction under New Jersey Lien laws
for cash only on March 14. 2012 at
11:00AM and on such succeeding days
and times as may be necessary at 401
S. Park Ave., Linden, NJ 07036 the
property described herein as belong-
ing to:
Fabiana L Godinho #1134: cartons,
table, chairs: Regina D. Miller #2002:
cartons, washer, dryer; Derrick W.
Webb #2019. clothes. Dorcas F Tay-
lor #2201: bins, bags; Mark Rosario
#2225, futon, cartons, birdcage: Shan-
icqua T. Greene #2233 bins, table,
chairs; Tammy M. Washington Thomp-
son #2252: bags, cartons, exercise
bench; Joyce D. Faulks #3133: car-
tons. TVs, bin; Tyla N Trawick #3194:
TV, clothes, table: Edward W. Green
#3253: bins, bags, luggage; Elizabeth
R Nichols #3351: china closet, table,
chairs; Chantel Saintlouis #6045:
refrigerators. TV. dresser. Jennifer
Jones #2086: couches, cartons, bikes.
Du Quan M Bell #7012: cartons,
bags, chairs

Donald Bader & Patrick Williams.
Auctioneers as Agents. Storage Post
reserves the right to refuse any bid or
cancel the auction for any reason.
February 16. 23, 2012
U289991 PRO ($34 30)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENTS

AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary
terms of which are included herein,
has been finally adopted by the Gov-
erning Body of the City of Rahway. in
the County of Union. State of New Jer-

sey, on February 13. 2012 and the
twenty (20) day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceed-
ing questioning the validity of such
ordinance can be commenced as pro-
vided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first
publication of this statement Copies
of the full ordinance are available at
no cost and during regular business
hours, at the Clerk s office for mem-
bers of the genera! public who request
the same The summary of the terms
of such bond ordinance follows

0-2-12
Title: BOND ORDINANCE AMENDING
IN ITS ENTIRETY BOND ORDINANCE
NO. O-11-11 ADOPTED APRIL 11,
2011 AND ENTITLED: "BOND ORDI-
NANCE PROVIDING FOR DEMOLI-
TION AND IMPROVEMENTS TO VARI-
OUS PROPERTIES WITHIN A DULY
DESIGNATED REDEVELOPMENT
AREA IN THE CITY, APPROPRIATING
$200,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHO-
RIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $200,000
BONDS AND/OR NOTES OF THE CITY
FOR PAYING THE COST THEREOF
FOR SAID IMPROVEMENTS AUTHO-
RIZED TO BE UNDERTAKEN IN AND
BY THE CITY OF RAHWAY. IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY"
TO INCREASE THE APPROPRIATION
AND AUTHORIZED BONDS AND
NOTES TO $285,000 AND TO MAKE
SUCH OTHER CONFORMING
CHANGES AS APPROPRIATE
Purpose(s): Demolition of 65 Cherry
Street and improvements thereto,
improvements to Dornoch I property
and to Dornoch II (Parking Lot B), to
include all materials, equipment, labor
and appurtenances necessary therefor
or incidental thereto.
Appropriations: $285,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $285 000
Section 20 Costs: $75,000
Useful Life: 10 years

JEAN D KUC, RMC
City Clerk

U290171 PRO Feb 23, 2012 ($31 85)

ROSELLE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12000592
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1239210
County: Union
Plaintiff AURORA LOAN SERVICES.
LLC
VS
Defendant MARCELO SOSA. MRS
SOSA. WIFE OF MARCELO SOSA
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS. INC . AS NOMI-
NEE FOR FIRST MAGNUS FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
Sale Date: 03/14/2012
Writ of Execution 01/05/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZA-
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N.J..
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
MUNICIPALITY Roselle
COUNTY UNION STATE OF N J.

STREET & STREET NO: 119 Indepen-
dence Drive
TAX BLOCK AND LOT-
BLOCK 5902 LOT: 11
DIMENSION OF LOT: 55 X 101 69P

NEAREST CROSS STREET Colonial
Road
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any).
NONE
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction ot the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus or any part there-
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4 57-2 slating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
payment of the surplus money. The
Sheriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.

JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $255,848.86
""Two Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand
Eight Hundred Forty-Eight and
86/100""
Attorney
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARNE HWY
P.O BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN NJ 08057
(856)802-1000
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $267,139 37 -"Two Hun-
dred Sixty-Seven Thousand One Hun-
dred Thirty-Nine and 37/100""
February 16, 23, March 1, 8, 2012
U289837 PRO ($148 96)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
The following Resolution was adopted
at a Regular Meeting of the Municipal
Council on February 13. 2012'

AR-62-12
A RESOLUTION ENTERING INTO AN
AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF
ELIZABETH, DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES.
DIVISION OF HEALTH FOR TUBER-
CULOSIS DISEASE SERVICES

Jean D Kuc, RMC
City Clerk

U290178 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($9 31)

EUZABETH

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12000773
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F00327611
County Union
Plaintiff FLAGSTAR BANK. FSB
VS
Defendant PORFIRIO GUTIERREZ
AND MRS PORFIRIO GUTIERREZ
Sale Date 03/21/2012
Writ of Execution 01/31/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZA-
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N J
on WEDNESDAY at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
The property to be sold is located in

tv of I
In the County of Union and the State
the City of Elizabeth.

of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 613
Grier Avenue
Block 4, Lot 753
Dimensions of Lot (approximately) 25'
x 110.58
Nearest Cross Street Summer
Avenue
Subject to $0.00
"THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION "
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction ot the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part there-
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4 64-3 and 4 57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that persons
claim and asking for an order directing

Payment of the surplus money The
heriff or other person conducting the

sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $378,367.15
Three Hundred Seventy-Eight Thou-
sand Three Hundred Sixty-Seven
and 15/100""
Attorney
MC CABE. WEISBERG & CONWAY.
PC.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 303
WESTMONT NJ 08108
(856)858-7080
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset. $381,471 19 Three Hun-
dred Eighty-One Thousand Four Hun-
dred Seventy-One and 19/100""
February 23 March 1. 8. 15. 2012
U290278 PRO ($145 04)

ELIZABETH

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff's File Number CH-12000591
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number F05268510
County. Union
Plaintiff AURORA LOAN SERVICES
LLC
VS
Defendant: MARIA G DE LA CRUZ.
AMANDO CASTELLANO
Sale Date: 03*14/2012
Writ of Execution 12/28/2011

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZA-
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N J .
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
MUNICIPALITY Elizabeth
COUNTY UNION STATE OF NJ
STREET & STREET NO 34 Cedar
Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 6 LOT: 136
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 100 00' x
25 00'
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 125 00'
from South Elmora Avenue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any)
NONE
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part there-
of may file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4 57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
payment of the surplus money The
Sheriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.

JUDGMENT AMOUNT. $279,461.15
""Two Hundred Seventy-Nine Thou-
sand Four Hundred Sixty-One and
15/100""
Attorney
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARNE HWY
P O BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN NJ 08057
(856)802-1000
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $288,038 95 —Two Hun-
dred Eighty-Eight Thousand Thirty
Eight and 95/100""
February 16. 23. March 1, 8, 2012
U289948 PRO ($143 08)

ELIZABETH

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff's File Number CH-12000588
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F05208210
County Union
Plaintiff AURORA LOAN SERVICES.
LLC
VS
Defendant: JOSE MARTINEZ, ANITA
GARCES
Sale Date 03/14/2012
Writ of Execution 01/06/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING 1ST FLOOR 10 ELIZA-
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N.J
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
MUNICIPALITY Elizabeth
COUNTY UNION STATE OF N J

STREET & STREET NO 11 Stewart
Place
TAX BLOCK AND LOT
BLOCK 6 LOT 1385
DIMENSIONS OF LOT 115' x 15.31'
NEAREST CROSS STREET 200' from
Rosehill Place
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any)
NONE
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the moitgage debt
including costs and expenses there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part there-
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4 64-3 and 4 57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
payment of the surplus money The
Sheriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any

JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $352,756.16
""Three Hundred Fifty-Two Thou-
sand Seven Hundred Fifty-Six and
16/100""
Attorney
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARNE HWY
P O BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN NJ 08057
(856)802-1000
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset 5360.079 54 •"Three
Hundred Sixty Tl>our.and Seventy-Nine
and 54/100" '
February 16. 23± March 1. 8. 2012
U289949 PRO ($141 12)

LINDEN

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff's File Number CH-12000784
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F05261710B
County Union
Plaintiff TD BANK N A
VS
Defendant LUIS RODRIGUEZ AND
ANA M RODRIGUEZ. TERRAMAK
RFAITY L L C TERRAMAR PROVI
SIONS, L L C d/b/a TERRAMAR BAR
RESTAURANT. SOVEREIGN BANK.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY. NANCY I
MUFLLER MD, PA, ATLANTIC CRED-
IT AND FINANCE
Sale Date 03/21/2012
Writ of Execution 01/31/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING 1ST FLOOR 10 ELIZA
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N J .
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
The premises to be foreclosed are
commonly known as 515 East Eliza-
beth Avenue. City of Linden. County of
Union. State of New Jersey
Said premises are also known as
Block 176 Lot 20

Approximate dimensions of premises:
35 feet X 120 feet
Located approximately 140 feel from
the intersection of Elizabeth Avenue
and Maple Avenue
A more complete legal description of
said premises can be found in Deed
Book 5457 at Page 633
Sale is subject to numerous Judg-
ments against persons by the name of
LUIS RODRIGUEZ and/or ANA
RODRIGUEZ which may or may not be
against the mortgagor, subject to out-
standing real estate taxes due, includ-
ing tax sale certificated, of approxi-
mately $22 365 00 as of February 8,
2012
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further
notice through publication
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $141,510.29
One Hundred Forty-One Thousand
Five Hundred Ten and 29/100" '
Attorney
OSTROWITZ & OSTROWITZ
225 GORDONS CORNER RD
MANALAPAN NJ 07726
(732)446-2800
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset $145,089 50 One Hun
dred Forty-Five Thousand Eighty-Nine
and 50/100""
February 23, March 1, 8 15. 2012
U290285 PRO ($141 12)

ROSELLE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12000754
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F4908809
County: Union
Plaintiff VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
VS
Defendant JOSEPH M OYATTA AND
PRISCILLAR W OYATTA h/w
Sale Date 03/21/2012
Writ of Execution 01/13/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING. 1ST FLOOR. 10 ELIZA-
BETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth. N J .
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
The property to be sold is located in
the Borough of Roselle
In the County of Union and the State of
New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 451
West Second Avenue Roselle. NJ
Tax Lot # 1 in Block # 5402
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 60
x 100 x 60 x 100
Nearest Cross Street Located on
West Second Avenue on the Corner of
West Second and Clover
"THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO AOJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION *
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $302,667.52
Throe Hundred Two Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-Seven and 52/100""
Attorney
SCHILLER & PITTENGER PC -
ATTORNEYS
1771 FRONT STREET
SUITE D
SCOTCH PLAINS NJ 07076
[908) 490-0444
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $314,955 77 Three Hun-
dred Fourteen Thousand Nine Hundred
Fifty-Five and 77/100""
February 23. March 1.8 15. 2012
U29026? PRO ($113 68)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The Ordinance published herewith
was introduced and passed upon first
reading at a meeting of the Municipal
Council of the City of Rahway, County
of Union. State of New Jersey, at a
meeting held on February 13, 2012 A
public hearing and final adoption will
Be held at a Regular Meeting of the
Municipal Council of the City of Rah-
way in the Municipal Council Cham-
bers. City Hall Plaza, on Monday.
March 12. 2012 at 7 p m Copies of
said Ordinance are available at the
City Cli-ik's. Office to the members of

cneral public who shall request
•am*

ORDINANCE - CITY OF
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

0-8-12
AN ORDINANCE TO EXCEED THE
MUNICIPAL BUDGET APPROPRIA-
TION LIMITS AND TO ESTABLISH A
CAP BANK (N.J.S.A. 40A: 4-45.14)
The sub|ect ordinance authorizes the
exceedance of budget appropriation

Jean D Kuc. RMC
City Clerk

U290193 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($17 15)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ADOPTED ORDINANCE

The Ordinance published herewith
was finally adopted by the Municipal
Council ofthe City of Rahway. County
of Union, State of New Jersey, at a
meeting held on February 13. 2012
Copies of said Ordinance are available
at the City Clerk's Office to the mem-
bers of the general public who shall
request same

ORDINANCE - CITY OF
RAHWAY. NEW JERSEY

0-1-12
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAP-
TER 401 OF THE CODE OF THE CITY
OF RAHWAY (VEHICLES AND TRAF-
FIC) - HANDICAPPED PARKING

Jean D Kuc. RMC
City Clerk

U290187 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($12 74)

RAHWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF RAHWAY. NEW JERSEY
The following Resolution was adopted
at a Regular Meeting of the Municipal
Council on February 13. 2012

AR-63-12
A RESOLUTION ENTERING INTO AN
INTERLOCAL SERVICES AGREE-
MENT WITH THE CITY OF ELIZA-
BETH. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES. DIVISION
OF HEALTH FOR SEXUALLY TRANS-
MITTED DISEASE SERVICES

Jean D Kuc. RMC
City Clerk

U290184 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($9 80)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
The following Resolution was adopted
at a Regular Meeting of the Municipal
Council on February 13. 2012:

AR-61-12
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN
AMENDED INTERLOCAL SERVICES
AGREEMENT WITH THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS FOR HEALTH
OFFICER SERVICES

Jean D Kuc. RMC
City Clerk

U290177 PRO Feb 23. 2012 ($8 82)

PUBLICNOTICE"

MOUNTAINSIDE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE |S HEREBY GIVEN that
public hearings will be held by the
Planning Board of the Borough of
Mountainside, in the Mountainside
Municipal Building. 1385 Route 22.
Mountainside NJ on Thursday, March
8. 2012 at 7 30 p m on the following
applications

Trilos Realty (Echo Park Restaurant
and Grill), 1079 Route 22. Block 24 A
Lot 1 - Continuation of the application
Applicant proposes a Site Plan and
Development, Change of Tenancy and
renovations to an existing restaurant
Existing variance includes lot width
under 125 ft - 200 ft on Route 22.
New variances include retail sales,
use variance, front yard under 30 ft -
50 ft on Route 22 where 13 48 ft is
proposed lot coverage over 75%
where 83 percent is proposed, parking
space 250. front yard parking, loading
spaces and signs

American Aluminum Company, 230
Sheffield Street. Block 7 Mk. Lot 28 -
Applicants are proposing to install
solar panels on the roof of a commer-
cial building and also to install a gas
generator in Ihe side yard of a com-
mercial building There are no existing
variances New variances include a
use variance for solar panels Solar
panels are considered an accessory
structure Other variances include per-
formance standards for noise, and
accessory structures within ten feet of
the principal building where four feet
is proposed-

Pupo. 328 Darby Lane, Block 7,1. Lot
14 Applicant proposes to construct a
second story addition Existing vari-
ances include lot area under 15,000
square feet, lot width under 100 fee),
and lot area within 150 feet New vari-
ances include foundation area over 15
percent where 17 9 percent is pro
posed and ground projections over
3 75 percent where 3 9 percent is pro-
posed

ASC Mountainside Realty. 1450
Route 22, Block 3 C, Lot 9 & 12 -
Applicant proposes a Site Plan.
Change of Tenancy and Change of Use
for physical therapy services Existing
variances include front yard under 50
feet, and parking in the rear yard A
new variance includes insufficient
parking, where 223 spaces are provid-
ed and 230 are required.

JMK Auto Sales. 391 Route 22.
Springfield and Mountainside. Block
24 J. Lots 4 and 4 A • Applicant pro-
poses to construct an extension of
stair towers and a vehicular ramp to
provide rooftop parking. Existing van
ances include retail sales and a use
variance, front yard under 30 feet - 50
feet on Route 22, lot area under
26.000 square feet, lot width under
125 feet, lot coverage over 75 percent
and accessory structures New vari-
ances include height over 35 feet
where 52 feet is proposed, vehicle
parking, and outdoor storage of vehi-
cles

County of Union Maintenance Build-
ing - Applicants propose a conceptual
review and site plan to construct an
addition onto an existing maintenance
garage, and retaining wall, in the Echo
Lake Park

All applications are subject to the
Mountainside Land Use Ordinance and
bulk variances may be required If
requested by the board, additional

nice
required

evidenced by the plans now on file or
as may be modified at the request of
the Zoning Board of Adjustment

This application is made for premis-
es located at 391 Route 22 East.
Springfield. New Jersey and designat-
ed as Lots 4 and 4a in Block 24J. on
the "Borough of Mountainside Tax
Map"

The application, plans and survey
are on file in Town Hall 1385 Route
22 Mountainside. New Jersey, and are
available for inspection

Any interested party may appear
either in person, by agent or attorney,
and present any objections which you
may have in granting this Application

BRUCE M PITMAN. ESQ
ATTORNEY FOR APPLICANT

U290359 OBS Feb 23. 2012 ($24.50)

SUMMIT

BID NOTICE
CITY OF SUMMIT

PROJECT: 2012 Sanitary Sewer
Repairs

DEPARTMENT: Department of Com-
munity Services

Sealed bids will be received by the
Purchasing Department of the City of
Summit. Union County. New Jersey at
11 00 A M prevailing time, Tuesday.
March 13, 2012 in the Council Cham-
ber, First Floor. City Hall. 512 Spring-
field Avenue. Summit, New Jersey for

2012 Sanitary Sewer Repair

g regular busines
am - 4 30 pm. Monday - Friday for a
refundable fee of $25 Said fee will be
returned to all bona fide bidders if
specifialions are returned within 10
business days

bids shall be
IGHES.

SUMMIT

ny
mil<:e and waiver relief may be

Other issues may be discussed and
action may be taken

Ruth M Rees
Secretary
U290358 OBS Feb 23, 2012 ($47 53)

MOUNTAINSIDE

BOROUG NTAINSIDE

TAKE NOTICE that on the 8th day of
March, 2012, at 7:30 p.m., a hearing
will be held before the Borough of
Mountainside Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment at Ihe Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22. Mountainside. New Jersey
regarding the application of JMK Auto
Sales, Inc for preliminary and final
site plan review and for permission to
extend three (3) stair towers and the
vehicular ramp assembly above the
roof for access and egress and to park
vehicles on the roof deck The appli-
cant further seeks to increase the
height of the building from a previous-
ly-approved and existing 40 feet to 52
feet The applicant seeks a variance
by reason of extending the height of
the building over 35 feet as required in
Section 1013(c)(1) for the storage of
vehicles outdoors pursuant to Section
1003(1)(2) and (c)(e)(g) The applicant
shall also see any other variances or
requests that may be necessary as

• ..S£c.BETAfty-._
AVENUE SUMMIT.
ong with bid securit

Is, along
must be enclosed in
SEALED envelope bearing

the name of the bidder anc
OF THE BID CONTAINED

Security is required in the
amount of ten percent (10%) of the
total bid, not to exceed $20,000, in the
form of a bid bond, certified check or
cashier's check, made payable to the
City of Summit

Bidders, when appropriate, shall
comply with the provisions of the fol-
lowing laws of New Jersey N J S A
34 11-56 25 et seq (Prevailing Wage
Act); N J.S.A. 52:25-24 2 (Corporation
and/or Partnership Owner Informa-
tion), and any subsequent amend-
ments thereto Bidders are required to
comply with the requirements of
N J S.A 10 5-31 et seq and N.J.A.C
17 27 (Affirmative Action) and N J.S.A
52:32-44 (Business Registration)

The Common Council reserves the
right to reject all bids or proposals,
waive any minor defects, and in the
case of a tie. award on the basis of
reasonable grounds, or accept the bid
that in its judgment will be for the best
interests of the City of Summit, and
consider bids for sixty (60) days after
their receipt.

No charge shall be made or recovery
had for publishing any official adver-
tising unaccompanied by such state-
ment of price-

Cured in place lining,
existing clay pipe. 8"-18"

4513 LF total
Repair existing manhole inverts

7 Unihs

David L. Hughes City Clerk
Dated 2/7/20)2
U290128 OBS Feb 23 2012 ($40 67)

SUMMIT

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Zoning
Board of Adjustment of the City ot
Summit. New Jersey, will hold a hear-
ing on March 5. 2012 at 7 30 p.m in
the City Hall Council Chambers, 512
Springfield Avenue. Summit. New Jer
sey. to consider an application affect-
ing the property whose street address
Is known as 74 Essex Rd . Block 2305.
Lot 16

The conditions affecting this property
and the reason for the application
being heard are as follows

Applicant proposes an addition
expanding the second story over an
existing one story wing Due to irreg-
ularities in the shape of the lot and the
position of the existing home on the
lot. which is currently in violation ot
the side yard requirement, the pro-
posed addition will require relief for
1 3' encroachment into the side yard

Applicant requests any other i
or va
Boar
of the hearing

The application forms and supporting
documents are on file in the Depart-
ment of Community Services. 512
Springfield Avenue, and may be
inspected on any workday during busi-
ness hours. 8 00 a m to 4 00 p m
Any interested party may appear at the
hearing and participate therein, sub-
ject to the rules of tne Board

Paul J Guagliardo &
Victoria Perla Guagliardo

Applicants
U290158 OBS Feb 23. 2012 ($21.07)

CITY
NOTICE SWENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Common Council of the City of Summit
will meet at the City Hall in the City of
Summit on Tuesday evening. March 6
2012. at 7:30 p.m for the purpose of
considering the report and maps of the
Tax Assessor dated September 1
2011 for Ordinance 09-2858 and the
revised Tax Assessor's Report, dated
December 7, 2011 which includes a
revised Cost Sheet for Ordinance 10-
2929 with reference to the assessment
of lands and real estate benefited by
reason of the improvements as fol-
lows:

Various Roads Curb & Sidewalk
Improvefnents

A portion of various roads including
Parkview Terrace. Larned Road. Moun-
tain Avenue. Blackburn Road Morris
Avenue. Baltusrol Road, Pearl Street
Lenox Road. Springfield Avenue.
Essex Road and Argyle Court in and by
the City, by the construction or recon-
struction therein of granite block curbs
and concrete sidewalks being adjacent
to those lands designated on the offi-
cial tax map of the City as Lots 23 to
26 in Block 4706. Lot 8 in Block 1809
Lot 1 in Block 3915. Lots 24 to 26 in
Block 4205 Lots 1 to 7 in Block 2501
and Lots 15 to 19 in Block 3501.
including all structures, appurte-
nances, equipment, site work, work
and materials necessary therefore or
incidental thereto and prescribed by
Ordinance #09-2858. passed on June
16. 2009

Providence Avenue SanitaryI I New Providence A
Sewer Improvements,

Closing o f a n existmClosing of an existing septic system
and installing a new sanitary sewerage
pumping station at 11 New Providence
Avenue and being designated on the
official tax map of the City as Lot 7 in
Block 1502. including all structures
site work, equipment, work and materi-
als necessary therefore or incidental
thereto and prescribed by Ordinance
#10-2929, passed on December 7.
2010

Said report and maps are now on file
in the office of the City Clerk, and said
Common Council will at that time or at
any subsequent meeting adopt and
confirm said report with or without
alteration as it may deem proper

David L Hughes, City Clerk
Dated 2/7/12
February 23, March 1, 2012
U29012S OBS ($69 58)

SUMMIT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
OF THE CITY OF SUMMIT

UNION COUNTY, N.J.

Take notice that the Board of Adjust-
ment of the City of Summit will conducty
a public hearing at the Summit City
Hall. Council Chambers. 512 Spring-
field Avenue. Summit. N.J. at 7 30

h
e d e e . t. N.J a

p.m. or as soon thereafter as the mat-
'.er may be called on March 5. 2012.
which hearing may be continued, as
required, on such dates" thereafter as
may be necessary in the judgment of
the Board of Adjustment to complete
the hearings and deliberations on an
application for development by
Matthew and Alexis Cohen, regarding
permission to improve their property
known as 22 Kings Hill Court and des-
ignated as Lot 17. Block 3005 on the
Tax Maps of the City of Summit in the
R-15 District The applicants seek
approval for disturbance of steep
slopes to improve the outdoor living
area

The applicant requests variance
relief from the strict application of the
Development Regulations Ordinance
standards regulating disturbance of
steep, slopes together with all other
relief in ' the form of variances,
waivers, interpretations, appeals, or
exceptions in the strict application of
the provisions of the Development
Regulations Ordinance, and other
relief, which may arise during the
course of the hearings in this applica-
tion, necessary to realize the develop-
ment as set forth more specifically in
the application for development on file
and as may be amended during the
course of tne hearings and available
for inspection in connection herewith

All maps and documents for which
approval is sought are available for
public inspection at the Department of
Community Services at City Hall. 512
Springfield Avenue. Summit. NJ during
the business hours of 8:00 a m to
4:00 p.m.

This notice is being given pursuant to
N.J .SA 40 55D-12 and Article 3 16 of
the Development Regulations Ordi-
nance of the City of Summit

DFMPSEY. DEMPSEY & SHEEHAN
Attorneys for Applicants

By JAMES G WEBBER. ESQ
Dated: 2/14/2012
U290354 OBS Feb 23. 2012 ($31 36)

SUMMIT

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR
PUBLICATION

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Zoning
Board of Adjustment of the City ot
Summit, New Jersey, will hold a hear-
ing on March 5, 20.12. at 7.30 p m in
the City Hall Council Chambers. 512
Springfield Avenue. Summit. New Jer-
sey to consider an application affect-

ing the property whose street address
is known as 16 Valley View Avenue
Block 3001. Lot 16

The conditions arfecting this proper-
ty and the reasons for the application
being heard are as follows Owners
wish to reconstruct their 1 Vi car
garage destroyed bv a falling tree dur-
ing the October snowstorm as a 2 car

Which work requires varT
islope disturt

oarage height and building coverage
Applicant requests any other waivers

or variances as may be reouired bv the
Board or its professionals at the time
of the hearing

The application forms and supporting
documents are on file in the Depart-
ment of Community Services 512
Springfield Avenue, and may be
inspected any workday between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4 00 p m Any
interested party may appear at the
hearing and participate therein subject
to the rules of the Board.

Applicant
2012 ($T9.60)U290352 OBS Feb 23

PUBLIC NOTICE

CLARK

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
oposals will be received by the

ownship of Clark. Union County. New
proposals will be received by the
Township of Clark. Union County. New
Jersey tor Operating & Maintaining
of Poof Food Concession Stand and
opened and read in public by the
Township Clerk/and or Business
Administrator for the Township of
Clark. Room 30, 430 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey on
Wednesday, March 7, 2012 at 10:00
a.m. prevailing time

Specifications for the proposed
work, prepared by the Township, are
on file in the office of the Township
Clerk. Room 28. 430 Westfield
Avenue. Clark. New Jersey, and may
be inspected by prospective bidders
during business hours between 8 30
a.m. and 4:00 p m

Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the Specifications by request upon
proper notice Proposals must be
made on the standard proposal forms
in the manner designated in the Con-
tract Documents, must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes bearing the name
and address of the Bidder, and the
name of the work on the outside "Pool
Food Concession Bid" addressed to
Mayor and Council, 430 Westfield
Avenue. Clark. NJ 07066: and must be
accompanied by a Certified Check
drawn to the order of Clark Swimming
Pool Utility for ten (10%) percent of
the Bid price

The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and expe-
rience statement from prospective Bid-
ders showing that they have satisfac-
torily completed work of the nature
required before awarding the Contract.
A Valid Business Registration issued
by the State of New Jersey is to be
provided prior to the Award of Con-
tract. The Business Registration Cer-
tificate must be obtained by the Bidder
prior to the receipt of Bids: however, a
Business Registration Certificate is
not required in the submission of the
Proposal forms for this Contract

Proposals for this Contract will be
accepted only from bidders who have
properly qualified in accordance with
the requirements of the Contract Doc-
uments

The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities where such informality is
not detrimental to the best interest of
the Township The right is also
reserved to increase or decrease the
quantities specified in the manner des-
ignated in the Specifications

The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the following:

A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13. 1934,
known as the Copeland Act.

B Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of N.J.S.A.
10:5-31et seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27.

C The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act, Chapter 150 of
the Laws of 1963, effective January 1,
1964- All bidders are required to com-
ply with the Regulations of PL.1999,
c ^38. and "The Public Works Contrac-
tor Registration Act" when dealing the
repair, maintenance or improvements
to a public building.

D. The minimum bid for the 2012
pool season shall be no less than
$8,400 00 in accordance with para-
graph 22 of Part D, entitled "Special
Condit ions', this contract may be
extended at the sole option of the
Township for up to an additional two
(2) years, in the event of such an
extension, the bid price for each
extension year shall be increased and
agreed upon by negotiations

BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Town-
ship Council of the Township of Clark.
Union County, New Jersey.

Sal Bonaccorso. Mayor

U290353 EAG Feb 23. 2012 ($50.47)

CLARK

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed

P roposals will be received by the
ownship of Clark. Union County. New

Jersey for

CLARK COMMUNITY POOL SPECIFI-
CATIONS AND OBLIGATIONS FOR

THE POOL MAINTENANCE FOR THE
2012 AND 2013 SEASONS

and opened and read in public by the
Township Clerk and/or Business
Administrator for the Township of
Clark. Room 30. 430 Westfield
Avenue Clark New Jersey on
Wednesday, March 7, 2012 at 10:00
am prevailing time.

Specifications for the proposed
work, prepared by the Township, are
on file in the office of the Township
Clerk Room 28, 430 Westfield
Avenue. Clark. New Jersey, and may
be inspected by prospective bidders
during business hours between 8 30
a m and 4.00 p m

Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the Specifications by request upon
proper notice Proposals must be
made on the standard proposal forms
in the manner designated in the Con-
tract documents Proposals must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes bearing
the name and address of the Bidder,
and the name of the work "Pool Main-
tenance Bid' on the outside:
addressed to Mayor and Council. 430
Westfield Avenue Clark. NJ 07066.

The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and expe-
rience statement from prospective Bid-
ders showing that they have satisfac-
torily completed work of the nature
required before awarding the_ Contract
A Valid Business Registration issued
by the State of New Jersey is to be

firovided prior to the Award of Con-
ract The Business Registration Cer-

tificate must be obtained by the Bidder
prior to the receipt of Bids: however, a
Business Registration Certificate is
not required in the submission of the
proposals forms for this Contract.

Proposals for this Contract will be
accepted only from bidders who have
properly qualified in accordance with
the requirements of the Contract Doc-
uments.

The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities where such in informality
is not detrimental to the best interest
of the Township The right is also
reserved to increase or decrease the
quantities specified In the manner des-
ignated in the Specifications.

The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the following:

A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934.
known as the Copeland Act

8. Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of N.J.S.A.
10:5-31 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27

C. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act. Chapter 150 of
the Laws of 1963. effective January 1,
1964

D. All bidders are required to com-
ply with the Regulations of PL. 1999.
c 238. "The Public Works Contractor
Registration Act" when dealing with
repair, maintenance or improvements
to a public building.

All bids shall be binding upon the
bidder for a period of sixty (60) days
subsequent to the opening of bids.

BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Town-
ship Council of the Township of Clark.
Union County. New Jersey

Sal Bonaccorso. Mayor
U290355 EAG Feb. 23. 2012 ($47.53)

CLARK

TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
NOTICE OF INTENTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a Regu-
lar Meeting of the Municipal Councifof
the Township of Clark, County of
Union. State of New Jersey on Tues-
day. February 21. 2012 and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further
consideration and final passage at a
Regular Meeting at 315 Westfield
Avenue, Clark. New Jersey on Monday,
March 19, 2012 at 7:30 p m. prevailing
time, at which time and place all per-
sons interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CLARK, CHAPTER 325, ARTICLE V
THEREOF, ENTITLED LIMOUSINES.
TO CHANGE THE FEES FOR A
LICENSE TO OPERATE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing
Body of the Township of Clark, as fol-
lows

Section 1 Sections 325-32A and 5-
32B of Chapter 325. Taxicabs and Lim-
ousines are hereby amended to
change the fees of $60 00 for a limou-
sine license, $20 00 for a limousine
dr ivers permit and $10 00 for an
insurance certificate to read as fol-
lows:

§ 325-32 Fees
The fee for a Limousine License

shall be payable to the Township in
accordance with the fees as set forth
in N.J S A. 48.16-17. as said Statute
may be amended from time to time.

Section 2 Effective date
This Ordinance shall take effect

immediately upon final passage and
publication according to law

Edith L. Merkel. RMC
Township Clerk

U290357 EAG Feb. 23, 2012 ($27.44)

Public Notices
on Line

www.njpublicnoticcs.com
Your orpine source for

public notices in New Jersey
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Union
County Classified

Call 908
686-7850

Call Daily
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM - 5 PM

and our Classified Consultant
will help to create your ad

Use your computer
Day or Night - 24/7

localsource.coolerads.com

FAX or MAIL
Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O Box 1596
Union, NJ 07083

FAX 908-686-4169

H DISTRIBUTION I
UNION COUNTY TOWNS

Union. Kenilworth. Roselle Park. Hillside.
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Elizabeth,

Clark, Cranford,
Summit, Springfield, and Mountainside

ESSEX COUNTY TOWNS
Maplewood, South Orange, West Orange,

East Orange. Orange. Irvington,
Vailsburg. Nutley, Belleville.
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge

H RATES 1
20 words or less $20 00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion

Contract Rates Available

|| COMBO - BEST BUY
Ask about our 2 county combo rate and

save $$$. All classified ads appear online
without additional charges

ADD A PHOTO-1x1" Only
TO YOUR AD $ 3 00

M DEADLINES fl
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

•.VJl'MinHilt-M
Adjustments We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion Should an
error occur please notify the classified department
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc reserves the
right to reject revise or reclassify any advertisement
at any time

i j CHARGE IT il
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card handy when you call

"»« - ^ 4 6 HB

BONUS
All Help Wanted Employment ads

include a fax or email link allowing applicants
to apply by responding online Resumes can

be sent as attachments

Mil I l l i l l l l l l M
30 words $31 00

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and

Rain Insurance available.

BIG SAVINGS
Place your classified ad online with

CoolerAds 24/7 * www.localsource.com
Noco*lto< HMnm pnoKl undar S1O0OO Ltmit on# ttatn pec mt) tw 20 worcta
•»d two »d» p*r euatonw pw w w k H*jK)mg mufti b* 11iit«fl»ntOLH (745)

HO PHONED IN ADS WILL QUALIFY

AIITOMOTIVF
One low price to advertise - 10 weeks

20 words for $39 00
No word changes permitted

Add a photo for $8 00

|| ONETHEINTERNET localsource.coolerads.com

E-Mail your ad to us at Fax: your ad to us at
class@thelocalsource.com or 908-686-4169

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words - 10 WEEKS ofF.xposure including LocalSource.com tor *39 in

UNION County or 10 WEEKS of Exposure for*59 in I NION & ESSEX 1 lountj

LOCAL JOB SEARCH
HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

AUTOS WANTED
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

1997 MERCURY SABLE, WHITE. 170K
miles, power everything, A/C. AM/FM.
Good maintenance, In good running con-
dition. Sacrifice $2,000. Call 908-494-
3772.

AUTOS WANTED

A CAR Donation Helps Sick Kids!
Donate Your Car To Songs Of Love Fea-
tured on NBC (Today Show), CNN Tax-
deductible, all kinds of vehicles accept-
ed. Songsoflove.org 888-909-SONG
(7664)

CASH FOR CARS! Any Make, Model or
Year. We Pay MORE! Running or Not
Sell Your Car or Truck TODAY. Free Tow-
ing! Instant Offer: 1-888-545-8647

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE Receive
$1000 Grocery Coupons United Breast
Cancer Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info www ubcf info FREE
Towing, Tax Deductible. Non-Runners
Accepted 1-800-728-0801

DONATE YOUR CAR, Truck or Boat to
Heritage for the Blind. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of 888-438-
1090

HELP WANTED

AD SALES
PART TIME
Bloomfield & Union Areas

Worrall Community Newspapers has
an immediate opening for a motivated
self starter to service existing
accounts and make calls on new
accounts. 20-25 hours per week, must
have a car Please Email resume to
hankwebb@thelocalsource com or
Call 908-686-7700 ext 131

PARKING ATTENDANT PART TIME
NJ Driver's license required with a
clean record All shifts available Call
973-376-4140 between 11am-6pm

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WOMAN SEEKS Work as Companion,
Housekeeper, or Care For Elderly, cou-
ple of hours everyday or weekends 28-
years Experience/ References 908-272-
1398.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE GEORGE MARGITICH
RUSSIAN MALE

CHAMBER CHORUS
That Presents A Program of Russian
Orthodox Sacred Music, is Auditioning
For First and Second Tenors, Baritones
and Basses Knowledge of the Cyrillic
(Russian) Alphabet is not necessary, our
music is in phonetics Please email
George Margitich, Conductor at
EPCGM@AOL COM, or Andrew Miket-
zuk Asst Conductor, at
AMIKETZUK@AOL COM

PERSONALS

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAYI

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 Words - $39.00
Choose Essex or Union or both
Counties for $54.00. Price
includes repeating your ad nine
times if necessary and an
internet listing.

For More Information Please Call

The Classified Department

at 908-686-7850
II II II UIIUI

ATTENTION Experienced Reefer Dri-
vers GREAT PAY/Freight Lanes from
Presque Isle, ME. Boston-Leigh, PA. 1-
800-277-0212 or www primeinc.com

DRIVER- Hometime Choices: Weekly,
7/ON-7/OFF, 14/ON-7/OFF. Daily or
Weekly Pay. Late model trucks! CDL-A,
3 months recent experience required.
Top Benefits! 800-414-9565
www.driveknight.com

ENERGY BROKERS to help So NJ
homeowners cut monthly bills by
enrolling with Constellation. Commission
$600 - $2,000 per week. Professional
training Protocall. 877-240-8954
Resumes: scott@protocall net

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED TO LIVE-IN
Summit. References and experience
Very high salary. Call 732-230-2580

PHLEBOTOMISTS WANTED- Oldest
and fastest growing lab in New Jersey1 3-
5 years experience and reliable trans-
portation required, pediatrics a plus.
Send resumes to resumes@csihro com

ADVERTISING INSIDE SALES
PART TIME

Worrall Community Newspapers has an
immediate opening for a motivated self
starter to service existing accounts and
make calls on new accounts 20-25
hours per week, in a friendly working
environment Telemarketing experience
preferred but will train the right candi-
date, some computer and general office
duties Please Email resume to
hankwebb@thelocalsource com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha Steaks
- SAVE 65 percent on the Family Value
Collection NOW ONLY $49 99 Plus 3
Free Gifts & right-to-the-door delivery in
a reusable cooler ORDER TODAY at 1-
866-534-3352 or
www OmahaSteaks com/value98, use
code 45069yxz

HEAT YOUR HOME FOR 5(: AN HOUR!
Portable Infrared iHeater heats 1000
sq.ft. Slashes your heating bills by 50%
Free Shipping too1 Use claim code 6239
Was $499 NOW $279 Call 1-888-694-
0585

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-
FITS WIN or Pay Nothing! Start Your
Application In Under 60 Seconds Call
Today! Contact Disability Group, Inc
Licensed Attorneys & BBB Accredited
Call 866-970-8473

A LOVING alternative to unplanned
pregnancy You choose the family for
your child Receive pictures/info of wait-
ing/ approved couples Living expense
assistance 1-866-236-7638

ADOPTION - A CHILDLESS, couple
seeks to adopt Loving, Happy Home.
Financial security Expenses paid Flexi-
ble schedules Catenna and Michael
(ask for michelle/adam) 1-800-790-5260

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A Childless
married couple seeks to adopt Financial
security Expenses paid Call Christine &
Norbert Ask for Michelle/Adam 1-800-
790-5260

Quick and Convenient!

BRUCE'S AUTO WRECKERS, INC.
21 1 Hast Inman Avenue, Rahway

732-388-2457

We Buy Cars and Sell Quality Used Auto Parts
If You Can 7 Find What You Need, We Can!
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INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTION

ATTEND COLLEGE DEGREE Online
from Home. "Medical, "Business. "Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assistance
Computer available Financial Aid if qual-
ified SCHEV certified Call 800-488-
0386 wwwCenturaOnlme.com

ALLIED HEALTH CAREER TRAINING-
Attend college 100% online Job place-
ment assistance Computer available
Financial Aid if qualified SCHEV certi-
fied Call 800-491-8370
www CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program Financial aid if quali-
fied- Housing available. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (877)818-0783

MISCELLANEOUS
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PUZZLE APPEARS IN
OUR A&E SECTION
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WANTED TO BUY FINANCING

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha Steaks
- SAVE 65 percent on the Family Value
Collection NOW ONLY $49 99 Plus 3
FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door delivery
in a reusable cooler, ORDER Today 1-
888-697-3965 or
www OmahaSteaks com/family02, use
code 45069NVJ

DISH Network Starting at $19.99/month
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels
FREE for 3 Months! SAVE! & Ask About
SAME DAY Installation1 CALL -877-992-
1237

MANTIS DELUXE TILLER NEW Fast-
Start engine Ships FREE One-Year
Money-Back Guarantee when you buy
DIRECT Call for the DVD and FREE
Good Soil book' 866-969-1041

WANTED TO BUY

AAAA LIONEL American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys Collector pays
highest cash prices 973-334-8709, 201-
404-8030

SUDOKU
PUZZLE APPEARS IN
OUR A&E SECTION

ANSWER:

ANTIQUES &
OLDER FURNITURE,

Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretaries, Etc.

Call Bill
973-586-4804

BUYING ALL Gold and Silver COINS
FOR CASH1 Also stamps and Paper
Money, Entire Collections. Estates Trav-
el to your home Call Marc-Northern NJ
1-800^88-4175

WANTED YOUR DIABETES TEST
STRIPS Unexpired We buy Any
Kind/Brand Pay up to $24 00 per box
Shipping Paid. Hablamos espanol Call
1-800-267-9895
wwwSellDiabeticstnps.com

CREDIT CARD DEBT? LEGALLY
REMOVE IT! New program utilizing Con-
sumer Protection Attorneys Need Mini-
mum $7,000 debt to qualify Please call
1-866-652-7630 for help Mention code
SB1

EVER CONSIDER A Reverse Mort-
gage? At least 62 years old? Stay in your
home & increase cash flow' Safe &
Effective' Call Now for your FREE DVD'
Call Now 866-967-9407

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-
FITS WIN or Pay Nothing! Start Your
Application In Under 60 seconds Call
Today! Contact Disability Group. Inc.
Licensed Attorneys & BBB Accredited
Call 877-865-0180

HANDYMAN

HEALTH & FITTNb5o
DIABETES/CHOLESTEROL/Weight
Loss Bergamonte, a Natural Product for
Cholesterol Blood Sugar and Weight
Physician recommended backed by
Human Clinical Studies with amazing
results Call today and save 15% off your
first bottle! 888-470-5390

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg!!! 40
Pills. 4 FREE for only S99 #1 Male
Enhancement. Discreet Shipping. Only
$2.70/pill Buy the Blue Pill Now' 1-888-
724-7939.

1 HEATING

SERVICES
OFFERED

CLEANING SERVICE

ON-TIME WEEKEND CLEANING SER-
VICE Offices, homes, apartments Reli-
able with good references Call 973-416-
0621

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

Coat Sealing. Concrete Sidewalks, All
Type Curbings, Paving Blocks
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE ELECTRIC
"If it's electric, we do it1'

Interior and Exterior. Lighting,
Repairs, New Construction.

Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089 Lie. #11500

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING - ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR, SMALL

JOBS WELCOME. LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
CALL: 908-272-5692

MR DEPENDABLE
No Job Too Small

• Painting • Carpentry • Electrical License
# 3969, and small Plumbing Free Esti-
mates Call 973-258-9258

OVER 30 YEARS
Mr. Reliable HANDYMAN

YES We Can Do. That Job!
908-462-4755,

INSURED Uc# 13VH00147700

HEALTH & FITTNESS

ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medicare.
Get a FREE Talking Meter and diabetic
testing supplies at NO COST, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all, this meter
eliminates painful finger pricking! Call
888-903-6658

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUFFER-
ERS with Medicare. Get Free CPAP
Replacement Supplies at No Cost, Plus
Free home delivery! Best of all. prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection!
Call 866-993-5043

ATTENTION JOINT & Muscle Pain Suf-
ferers. Clinically proven all-natural sup-
plement helps reduce pain and enhance
mobility. Call 888-474-8936 to try
Hydaraflexin RISK-FREE for 90 days

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs
Call Today 888-459-9961 for $25.00 off
your first prescription and free shipping

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating,
Inc. Gas. steam, hot water and hot air
heat. Humidifiers, circulators, zone
valves, air cleaners Call 973-467-0553,
Springfield. NJ

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS^

PLAZA HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available

• NJ License #122866

1-800-735-6134
TOBEN HOME IMPROVEMENT
Remodeling. Carpentry. Tile. Repairs &
Installation 908-591-3670 Free Esti-
mates, Fully Insured Lic#
13VHO1639200

LANDSCAPING

A-Z FLOOR SANDING. We specialize in
wood floor refinishing. sanding, installa-
tions, repairs Sand & 3 coats 1.50 per
sq ft All work guaranteed Special rate
for Builders, Investors. Contractors
Licensed/Insured Lic# 41576H 1-866-
890-9292

Quick and Convenient!

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance. Shrubbery

Design/ Planting. Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully insured/Licensed,
13VH03673500
Free Estimates

973-763-8911
You Grow It, Let Us Mow It
Need a landscapes Then call AMERI-
CAN LANDSCAPING and PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT Services include, mow-
ing, trimming, edging, sod installation,
seeding, top soil, spring and fall clean
ups. shrub trimming and much more
Free estimates, and very competitive
pricing. Call us at (908)-868-4314

20 ACRES
$0 Down, $99 per month $12,900

Near El Paso, TX

Owner Financing, No Credit Checks,
Beautiful Mountain Views,

Money Back Guarantee Free Map/Pictures

1-800-343-9444

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS

SELLING
YOUR HOME?

RENTING YOUR PROPERTY?
Placing an ad in our Essex County or Union E-mail us at:
County Classified Section is a great way to class@thelocalsource.com
reach thousands of potential buyers
on a weekly basis. Include a photo. TMllh i
Contact us today!

Search the local classifieds
on the Internet at:

www.localsource.com
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS TODAY!

908-686-7850
Ttm
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DON'T REPLACE- RE-GLAZE!
$279 Regular Bathtub

5 -Yea r Wa rra nty
FREE ESTIMATES!

V

Call Royal Reglazing Today!

1-877-250-9449f
www.royalreglazing.com
Commercial Properties Welcome

CALDERONE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Established 1975 NJ Register&i Professional

Development Provider
Cwttfed ftacAais

All Instruments for Every Age
Kindermusik Classes for ages 0 to 7

College Prep Division

256 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, NJ 07081

973-467-4688

River Walk Plaza

34 Ridgedale Ave.,
E. Hanover, NJ 07936

973-428-0405

BATHTUB REGLAZING
SAVE IT • REGLAZE IT

MAKE YOUR BATHTUB

LIKE BRAND NEW

LIMITED TIME!
www.AdvancedRefinishingCorp.com

Tub Sale Price

00

IJ4.J5
10 Yr. Warranty
Lic«13VH02MO7OO

CALL TODAY • BEAUTIFUL TOMORROW

Advanced Refinishing Corp.
877-3 NEW TUB • 201-288-0073 • 732-988-6005 • 973-279-0083

The Pet
Bonded • insured • References Display Your

Pet Services Here

For More Details Call Classified
908-686-7850

% Weichert t v w yWekherf

Red Estate Mortgages Closing Services Insurance

w You Con Buy H;

UNION $245,000

You'll Love to Call this Home!
Great Colonial in great neighborhood Newer roof &
kitchen

WebID: 048012920

UNION $385,000

Make this Home Yours
Beautiful LARGE 3B!"; Split Level Home on oversized
lot

WebID: 048012908

ELIZABETH $220,000

Great Split w/Brick
Charming home w/4BRs, 2BAs, HW floor, brick
fireplace in LR.

WebID: 048012949

I
CLINT

MITCHELL i • m i n
UNION $274,900

Lovely Unit

2B/R Unit, Featuring CAC, 2.5 Baths, 1 Car Garage.

WebID: 048012816

UNION $379,000

A Home to Build a Dream On!
Beautiful almost NEW COLONIAL featuring 3BRs &
2 5 baths

WebID: 048012828

COLONIA $220,000

Come and See!
Beautiful, amazing split level, NOTHING TO DO
10 Rf !!!

WebID: 048012942

UNION $249,800

A Rare Find in Union
One Floor Livingston! 3BR Ranch/2 BA./Patio2+ gar/
NY Bus 1 blk.

WebID: 048012970

SHARON
DAWSON-
IIAMI'ION

NEWARK $199,900

Pristine
Elegant, updated town w/ HW, fireplace, new
appliances & gar.

WebID: 048012933

r—
iOffict.Acfotif
V Anwie«

Ke*p seotching on

weichert.com SearchJL

'Subject to qualified buyers Subject to terms and conditions. Company NMLS # 2731 Mortgage Access Corp d/b/a
Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains. NJ 07950 1-800-829-CASH Licensed
by the NJ Dept of Banking and Insurance Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept of Banking in NY and CT
Licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking, Mortgage Lender 21042 Licensed Lender in DE. MD, DC
Licensed by the Virginia State Corporation Commission, License #MC297 Weichert Financial Services arranges loans
with third-party providers Equal Housing Lender
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS^ PLUlWBfNG TREE EXPERTS

ADVERTISE YOUR product or service
nationwide or by region in up to 12 mil-
lion households in North America's best
suburbs! Place your classified ad in over
750 suburban newspapers just like this
one Call 908-686-7850 or email us at
class@thelocalsource com

ATTEND COLLEGE online from Home
'Medical, 'Business, 'Criminal Justice, '
Hospitality. Job Placement Assistance,
Computer available Financial Aid if qual-
ified SCHEV certified. Call 888-220-
5975 www.CenturaOnline com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands
on Aviation Career FAA approved pro-
gram Financial aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 877-564-4204

AT&T U-Verse for just $29.99/month!
Save when you bundle Internet+Phone
+TV and get up to $300 Back' (Select
plans). Limited Time Call Now1 1-866-
944-0810.

DISH Network Starting at $19 99/month
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels
FREE for 3 Months! SAVE! & Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! Call 1-866-944-
6135

DISH Network lowest nationwide price
$19 99 a month FREE HBO/ Cmemax/
Starz FREE Blockbuster FREE HD-DVR
and install Next day install 1-800-357-
4349

EARN $1000 a week Mailing Brochures
from Home. Free Supplies! Guaranteed
Income! No experience required Start
Today! www.theworkhub.net

' REDUCE YOUR Cable Bill!* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system
installed for FREE and programming
starting at $24 99/month. FREE HD/DVR
upgrade for new callers So Call Now 1-
800-699-7159

SAVE on Cable TV-lnternet-Digital
Phone. Packages start at $89.99/month
(for 12 months) Options from ALL major
service providers Call Acceller today to
learn more! CALL 1-877-736-7087

MOVING/STORAGE

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling Prob-

lem solving our specialty. Call now!

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653

License PM 00576

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serv-
iced. Gas hot water heater. Bathroom &
Kitchen remodeling REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured & Bonded Plumbing Lie #7876
908-686-7415

MAXSR.&
PAUL SCHOENWALDER

Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations.
Gas Heat. Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &

Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner

Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street.

Union.NJ Master Plumber s
Lie ,#9645 #11181

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RECYCLING

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest Weights-Best Prices

Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426
Morris Avenue Union M-F 8am-4;30pm/

Saturday 8am-1pm
908-686-8236/Smce 1919

ROOFING

ROOFING SQUAD
Roofing & Chimney Specualist

CHIMNEY CLEANING... $49.99
GUTTER CLEANING..... $75 any house

24 hour emergency service
Free Estimates Financing Avail.

We Show Up
908-222-0073 201-522-4380

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT! "VISA'

UNION $324,000
Beautiful Colonial boasts 3 BRs, 1,1 Baths. Magnificent Great
Room w/Cathedral Ceilings & Fireplace, Eat-In Kitchen w/separate
Dining Area. Living Room w/Fireplace in desirable Washington
School area
MLS #2906969

UNION $269,900
Exquisite Custom Home boasts features Designer Eat-In Kitchen
w/Terracota Tile, 3 BRs, 2 1 Baths, Formal Dining Room, over-
the-top Finished Basement w/Summer Kitchen & Full Bath & 2 Car
Garage Too many amenities to count!
MLS #2891048

ROSELLE PARK $319,900
Stunning Split features 3 BRs, 1.1 Baths, Living Room w/Bnck
Fireplace, Beautiful Eat-In Kitchen. Formal Dining Room"*Family
Room, Sprinkler System, Security System, Central Air, Luxurious Hot
Tub. Beautifully well maintained home! Must See!!
MLS #2916093

UNION $339,900
Fairway Estates Pristine Split Level offers 3 BRs. 11 Baths
Kitchen. Family Room, gleaming Hardwood Floor, beautiful
Yard with above ground Pool & Deck and partially finished
Basement
MLS #2915206

Jnion Office • 367 Chestnut Street • 908.688.3<
Home Loans • 888.367.6918

• HOMB LOANS • RBI.OCAiION • OPEN HOI SES • C O M M l M l V INFORM*].
• PREVIEWS • Rf-Ai ESTATE LIBRAW • NHW HO»

ColdweIlBankerMoves.com
i ragkund rateim* fc««*i» CoWwl brier Re

BOYLE TREE
SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union 908-964-9358

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES

EARN up to S150 per day Undercover
Shoppers Needed to Judge Retail & Din-
ing Establishments. Experience Not
Required Call Now 1-888-891-4244

HELP WANTED! Make $1000 a Week
processing our mail! FREE Supplies'
Helping Home-Workers since 2001!
Genuine Opportunity! No experience
required. Start immediately!
wwwtheworkhub.net

MAKE UP To $2,000.00+ Per Week!
New Credit Card Ready Drink-Snack
Vending Machines. Minimum $3K to
S30K+ Investment Required. Locations
Available BBB Accredited Business.
(800)962-9189

OWN YOUR OWN PATENTED Proven
Green Technology Business. Remove
odors. Kill Bedbugs. Pests. Biologicals
and Mold. Training Provided
www OzoneGenerator20000 com
1-800-240-8514

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 Week-
ly Mailing Brochures from home. Income
is guaranteed! No experience required
Enroll today! www.theworkhub.net

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Camp Kitchen
Modeled after the "chuck
boxes" used by the pioneers,
this table-top camp kitchen is
easy to build and holds
everything but the kitchen
sink.

The top opens up for easy
access and the front panel
swings down to provide
counter space. The project
measures 30 in. long by 17
in. tall by 19 in. deep.

Camp Kitchen plan
(No. 213) . . . $9.95

Camp Kitchens Package
3 plans incl. 21 3
(No. C109) . . . $19.95
Please add $4.00 s&h

Call for a free catalog.

To order, circle item(s), clip
and send with check to:

LJ-Bild
3800 Oceanic Dr., Ste. 107

Oceansidc, CA 92056.
Please be sure to include

your name, address, and the
name of this newspaper.

Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
u-bilcJ.com

Money Back Guarantee

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT TO RENT CONDOMINIUMS

BELLEVILLE/ BLOOMFIELD
& NUTLEY NO FEE

STUDIOS- $750;
1 BEDROOMS- $975;
Heat/Hot water included.

NY bus at door.

Call Susan 973-429-8444.

ELIZABETH-

1, 2 Bedroom & Studios

From $625/month.
Newly Renovated

Includes Heat & Hot Water
908-355-0262

ELIZABETH-
Gardert Apartments:

Studios $650. 1 Bedrooms $775.
2 Bedroom Duplex $1150

Heat/ hot water/ parking included
Immediate occupancy. No pets

Call 908-355-3636

NAPLES FLORIDA AREA! Bank
Acquired Luxury Condos. Brand new 2
Bedroom/ 2 Bath, only $239,900 Same
unit sold for $624,771 Own for below
builder costs in warm, sunny SW Florida!
High-end community - Walk to over 20
restaurants/ 100 shops! Must See! Call
1-866-959-2825x42

' LAND FOR SALE

IIRVINGTON. JUST REDUCED- 47A
INormandy Place. 2nd floor, 3 Bed-
Irooms. living/dining/laundry rooms, Sec-
tion 8 OK $1275/month, 1-1/2 month
|security 201-986-0292

100 ACRE LAND SALE Near Growing
El Paso. Texas. Was $64,500 Now
$19,500. Almost 70% Discount $0
down, No Credit Checks! Beautiful
views, owner financing. FREE color
brochure. 1-800-343-9444.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER, CRANFORD,
Great location, across from open field
and school, 3 houses from municipal
pool. 4 Bedrooms. 3 baths, large den
with fireplace. Can be used as
Mother/Daughter. Priced below
$500,000. Call 908-325-6276.

OUT OF STATE

TODAY!
CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!
CALL US AT

908-686-7850

20 ACRES Live On Land NOW!!! Only
$99/month $0 Down. Owner Financing.
NO CREDIT CHECKS! Near El Paso
Texas Beautiful Mountain Views! Free
Color Brochure 800-755-8953
www sunsetranches com

NORTH CAROLINA Mountains E-Z Fin-
ish Log Cabin Shell with Land only
$99,900. Warm Winters, Low Cost of Liv-
ing E-Z Access Mountain Homesites up
to 11 acres from $29,900. 828-429-4004
Code 45

VIRGINIA HORSE FARMS, Hunting land
and residential properties' Agnes Dowdy
& Associates RE 434-369-6880
www AgnesDowdRE com
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A warmer winter

Milder temperatures for much of this winter season
have provided residents many more opportunities
to enjoy the parks of Union County, like Rahway's
Kiwanis Park on the corners of Central and St.
Georges Avenues.

Union County means business
The I n ion Count) Means Busi-

ness networking breakfast scries
will hold its first session next week
with more lhan 160 local business
representatives scheduled to attend,
along with State Senator Raymond
J. Lesniak (D-20) and State Senator
Thomas kean (D-21). and officials
from local and state agencies anil
business organizations.

The series, an initiative of
Union Count) Freeholder Alexan-
der Mirabella. is designed to bring

local business owners, prospective
owners and managers in contact
with information about grants,
loans, social media, employee
recruitment, and other resources.

"We are \cr\ gratified b> the
enthusiasm with which the business
community, has responded to Union
Count> Means Business, and with
Senator I esniak and Senator kean
we hope to underscore just how
committed we are to making this a
\er\ productive and successful

series," said Mirabella.
The kickoff session features

( aren S. 1 ran/ini. CEO of the New
Jersey Economic Development
Authority. It will be held on Wed..
Feb. I. S to 10 a.m. at the kean
University STEM Building. 1000
Morns A\e in Union.

All sessions are free but pre-reg-
istration is required In \isit ing the
Union Count) website at
hup: ucoj.org UCMcansBusiness
orealll>0K-527-4:00.

QATEWAY TODAY!
Gateway
Regional
Chamber of
Commerce

SAVE THE DATE!
March 8th 2012 • 7:30 AM - 10 AM

L'Affaire Fine Catering. 1099 Route 22 East. Mountainside, NJ

Network with 100+ Guests!
Receive Contact Information for All Attendees!

Two 1-on-1 Meetings Guaranteed!

Sponsored fry

If you would like to help sponsor this event, please let us know!

Prc-Paid Registration - $5 • At the Door - SIS
Register fe Pay S5: www.busittes$.gatewaychamber.cottt/events

Register & Pay $15 At Door: kaleconroy@gaiewaychamber.com or call 908-352-0900

BRONZE
IINDASIIANS

BRONZE
ALAN RASMUSSEN

Follow us on Facebook at Facebook.com/CBRBNewJersey Follow us on Twiner at Twitter.com/CBRB. NewJersey

Union Office • 367 Chestnut Street • (908) 688-3000
Silver: S7.S Million in Sales & 20 Uniis | Bronze: $3 Million in Sales (V I S I fnits

[ T J f £ j tOBU Coldvrell Ranker R I ,,Hwrll Banker" !l > rrSi*.t,,,l uj.lrmj^ Beamed '"I oldweB Bjukc. Kr,l I ,..„ I I I
LJ3 mSm An Kqual Opportunity (.onipany. Fqual Homing Oppoftuflilf. Owned md Openicd bf NJU XIX
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Rethink Possible'

OFFER VALID
FEBRUARY23-26ONLY

TO
$50 OFF

'NESANDTABLI

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
2268RL 22Center, Union, NJ (located next to P.C. Richard

& Son on Center Island) 908-688-1600

Friday, February 24,5:00PM-6:30PM.
Meet New York Yankees legend Bucky Dent.

He will be signing AT&T autograph cards only. No personal memorabilia will be permitted.

COME SEE WAXQ, BROADCASTING LIVE ON FEBRUARY 24, FROM 4:30PM -6:30PM.

'Olti'i v.itid February 23-26 at the Union, NJ, store location only. Up to $50 discount is calculated on the net price after the applicable mail-in rebate discount (in the form of an AT&T Promotion Card) has been subtracted from the device price. If device
purchase price before up to S50 discount (excluding tax) is less than discount, any remaining discount is forfeited Offer excludes Apple'branded products and GoPhone", Limited-time offer. 2-yr agreement with voice (min S39.99/mo.) and data
(min S20/mo.) plans required loi smartphones, 2-yr agreement with min $35/mo. data plan required for tablets Data (att.com/dataplans): If usage exceeds your monthly data allowance, you will automatically be charged overage for additional
A i l i provided Early Termination Fee (att.com/equipmentETF): After 30 days. ETF up to $325 Restocking fee up to S35 on smartphones and up to lO'o of tablet sales price. Other monthly charges/line may include a Regulatory Cost Recovery
Charge (up to SI 2518 <l|t»s receipts surcharge, federal and state universal svc charges, and fees and charges for other gov't assessments. These are not taxes or gov't req'd charges Visit a store or att.com/wireless to learn more about wireless
devices and services from AT&T. Screen images simulated. All New York Yankees trademarks and copyrights are owned by the New York Yankees and are used with the permission of the New York Yankees £2012 AT&T Intellectual Property.


